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f e d  a n t i  J r i r  g r i l l i n g .
Haring made large additions to our Fortner -variety o f
PLA IN  AND FANCYJ O B  T Y K* KJ ,
W e are now prepared to execute with neatness and des­
patch. every, description o f Job Work, such as
C irculars, B ill-heads, Cards, Blanks, 
Catalogues, Program m es,
Shop Bills, Labels, Auction and H and  
B ills, &c., &c.
Particular attention paid to
P  H I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
BRONZING. &C.
T H E  O A K  T R E E .
BY MARY nOWITT.
Sing for the oak tree,
The monarch of the wood,
Sing for the oak tree,
That groweth green and good ;
That groweth broad and branching 
Within the forest shade ;
That groweth now and yet shall grow 
When we are lowly laid !
The oak tree was an acorn once,
And fell upon the earth ;
And sun and showers nourished it,
And gave the oak tree birth,
The little sprouting oak tree !
Two leaves it had at first,
The sun and showers nourished it, 
Then out the branches burst.
‘ Stand ; yes, sir— why, the firm of Tape, 
Y ardstick & Co. are good fqr two hundred 
thousand a t any moment. They say you 
sold th a t amount last year even.’
True, so we did, on paper, and are worth 
something, too, on paper ; but, sir, we can’t 
feed ourselves with paper, nor build houses 
with paper.’
W ell, well, I  see— I  understand ; all 
gammon, you dog, you. You are rich, you 
know you are. I  am sorry tha t, th irty  five 
years ago, I did not make myself a dry 
goods clerk. B u t here I am, to-day, toiling, 
year after year, and show but little for i t ; 
while you s it a t your desk and count up your 
weekly receipts as they fairly rain  in upon
A  W ife  and Mother on H oops.— The 
The following extract from a communication 
in the N . Y. Tribune, is spunky and keen, 
and rather suggestive, to o :
‘ I  allude to ‘ hoops.’ You do not like 
them ; very well, you do not w ear them, I  
suppose, consequently you know nothing of 
their convenience. I f  I  tell you tha t a hoop 
sk irt relieves the hips and body of the w ear­
er a  load which would be necessary in its 
absence, you will say, why necessary either 
with or w ithout hoops ? I  reply, I would ask 
you how you would like to see the streets of 
New York City ornamented with women in 
pantaloons? and do you not think th a t they 
(pantaloons, of course) would be quite as be-
IN  BEYOND THE ORCHARD.
BY CLARA AUGUSTA.
The little sapling oak tree,
Its root was like a thread,
Till the kindly earth had nourished it, 
Then out it freely spread ;
On this side and on that,
It grappled with the ground,
▲nd in the ancient rifled rock,
Its firmest footings found.
The winds came and the rains fell, 
The gusty tempest blew ;
All were friends to the oak tree,
And stronger yet it grew.
The boy that saw the acorn fall,
He feeble grew and grey ;
But the oak was still a thriving tree, 
And strengthened every day.
For centuries grows the oak tree,
Nor doth its verdure fa il;
Its heart is like the iron wood,
Its bark like plaited mail.
Now cut us down the oak tree,
The monarch of the wood,
And of its timbers stout and strong, 
W e’ll build a vessel good !
The oak tree of the forest 
Both east and west shall fly,
And the blessings of a thousand lands 
Upon our ship shall lie I
For she shall not be a man-of-war,
Nor a pirate shall she be,
But a noble, Christian merchant ship, 
To sail upon the sea.
Then sing for the oak tree,’ J 
The monarch of the wood ;
Sing for the oak tree,
That groweth green and good ;
That groweth broad und branching, 
Within the forest shade ;
That groweth now, and yet shall grow 
When we are lowly laid.
you. Yes, rain  down, actually. Ah, me,I coming as drapery which shows the figure 
nothing but a farmer and a poor one a t that, with every movement? No woman ventures, 
Yardstick. I ’ll give you farm, and all the unless compelled by necessity, into the street 
balance of my property, for your share in when the wind blows if  scant drapery be the
the firm ; and the balance of your property 
a t a ventnre, th e re !’
‘ My good friend, are you really envious 
of my luck, as you call i t ; be frank, now, 
are you ?’
‘ Yes, I  am, Yardstick. I  can’t  help it, 
but so it is. H ere it is only dig, dig, dig. 
I  want, before I  die, to be a  merchant.’
reigning fashion. No true man would make 
rem arks about the flying skirts, but there are 
plenty of miserable wretches who would ; 
and but few high minded women have inde­
pendence enough to brave the jeers of such 
creatures. A  person can walk with much 
greater ease with a hoop even if  the same 
amount of clothing be worn ; there is a buoy-
1 A nd, before I  die, I  want to be a fa rm -' ancy in the balloon like structure which is a 
So, i f  you do not exchange p ro p erty ,! great relief to all who are unfortunate enough 
mind yon, friend Hoehandle, it  will be your to wear skirts. You say tha t the Empress
fault. N ay, don’t  stare so.’ Eugene, for purposes of her own,’ first start-
W h a t! w h a t! Yardstick, you astonish ' ed the, to you, 1 terrible fashion.’ P ray , do 
me. You want to be a farm er— ha ! h a ! let the Empress Eugenie’s and your wife’s,
tha t's  a  good jo k e ; a man good for a hun­
dred thousand dollars, before he dies— in a 
splendid business— rolling up the pile— will­
ing to throw away his prospects and take 
hold of the d irty  plow hand le ; au excellent 
joke, ha ! ha ! However, Y arkstick, my offer 
I  stick to.’
1 Hoehandle, my friend, a sober word with 
you. I  have done business th irty  y e a rs ; 
have sold millions of dollars worth of goods ; 
have credited out large stocks of merchan­
dize, which I myself bought on credit, and 
have stood for years on the brink of a pent
if you have one, and your neighbor’s wife’s 
and everybody’s wife’s purposes alone. I f  
women are foolish enough to get married, do 
please let their dress alone. I f  they can 
contrive to appear in public one fourth of a 
year a t a time, do let them do so.
Respectfully yours,
A  W IF E  A N D  M O T H E R .’
A  young lady who was rebuked by her 
mother, for kissing her intended, justified the 
act, by quoting the passage— ‘ whatsoever 
do
even so unto them
, u w ., inc o x i  WQuld tha t men sbould do unto 
up volcano, expecting tha t those who owed i e v e n  sn  u n t o  th e m ' '
me would explode, and I  should be blown to
atom s; sleepless nights and weary d a y s ; 
headaches ; constant fear tha t I  could not W here is the W est?— The editor of the
keep my chin above w ater ; obliged to raise j P resbyterian H erald of Louisville, K entucky 
money a t high, exhorbiant rates of in te res t,■ saJ s th a t visiting F ort Leavenworth, five or 
to  take up my paper with, because my debt-j s 'x hundred miles west of Louisville, lie said 
ors were so long winded in their payments Jt0 the commander, ‘ I  suppose you begin to
The M erchant and the F a rm er;
OR,
ILL LUCK AND COOD LUCK— A riCTCRE OF TC-DAY.
‘ Good morning, friend H oehandle !’
‘ Ah, Yardstick, I  am happy to see you. 
Come out into the country to hear the birds 
sing, and smell the fresh air, I  suppose.—  
W ell, I am glad to see you ! AValk into 
the house, Mrs. Hoehandle will be most hap­
py to see a  city friend— th a t is, if  you do 
not quiz our style of living. W e plain 
country folks are not quite up to fashion, I 
will allow, and well we are not for we could 
not afford it  i f  we were. Ah, Yardstick, 
what a  lucky dog you are— here we stand, 
both o f  us about fifty years old, and— ’
‘ Goodness, gracious, H oehand le! W hy, 
what do you mean ? W hy, I  am bu t forty, 
or say a  trifle over, and— and quite young 
looking a t that, so they all say .’
‘ H a ! ha ! ha ! Y ardstick, it  w on't do.—  
Still playing the beau, 1 see ; but no m atter. 
As I  was saying, here we are, you a rich 
merchant, never did any work in your life ; 
and I, a  poor farm er, worked hard all my 
d ay s ; boys together, started on nothing, and 
now, see the difference! Ah, Yardstick, 
everything in luck, everything in luck.’
‘ W ell, well, Hoehandle ; you are a  mod­
est man, anyhow ; but I  won,t go into an a r­
gument with you upon our com parative po­
sitions in the world— th a t is, I  will get th ro ’ 
another m atter first. 1 will tell you what I 
have come out for this morning. I want a 
thousand dollars for thirty_days, if  you have 
it  over.’
‘ Have it over— over what, Y ardstick?’
‘ I mean, friend Hoehandle, if  you are 
not short, I  should like to— the fact is, I am 
out on a shinning expedition, and must raise 
some money.’
* Gh ! 1 see ; have i t  ’over— short— shin­
ning— means tha t you want to borrow, and 
I  must lend you. A ll right, sir. I  have it 
— I  have i t ; and, Y ardstick, I  am proud to 
be able to lend you. W ant a thousand! 
W ell, well, let us go through with this mat­
te r now, before my good wife comes in ; 
these women always want to know all th a t’s 
going on, and she will inquire i f  I  am in­
debted to you. Indebted ; ha ! ha ! she 
would be astonished, indeed, if  John  Hoe­
handle should owe a man a thousand dollars. 
B u t h illo ! what brought tha t big sigh, man ? 
P ay  Tape, Y ardstick & Co.— there you are, 
sir ; here is the check.’
* Thank you, H oehandle; here is our 
note.’
‘ As I  was observing, Y ardstick, you city 
merchants do have an easy time of it. Go 
to New York, buy your stock, sell it  a t a 
profit; buy again, sell again ; roll up your 
hundred thousand in a few years, and poor 
Ja c k  H oehandle works like a  slave six 
months out of twelve, up in the morning a t 
daylight, keeps a t it  a t least four hours after 
dinner, and in harvest time from sunrise to 
sunse t; and what does he get to show for it 
all ? Why, after th irty  years’ toil, sir, I  have 
only this farm of three hundred acres, worth 
perhaps th irty  dollars an acre, and a little 
bank stock purchased with its yearly  profits.’
‘ And pray, my good friend, what have 
you averaged per year clear profits, over all 
expenditures, for all this terrible labor of 
th irty  years ?’
“  N ot over two thousand dollars a year. 
Y ardstick, while you make ten.,
‘ L et me see, Hoehandle ; farm worth nine 
thousand— thirty  years’ profit, sixty thou­
sand, and tha t in bank stock, drawing inter- 
terest, total sixty-nine thousand, and a good 
yearly  living beside— poor fellow, you are 
indeed to be p itied .’
‘ I know i t— I  know it— all in luck, all in 
luck— oh, if  I  bad only been a merchant.’
1 Let me ask you, Hoehandle, your pro­
ducts are all sold for cash down, I  think.—  
N ever credit out any, to any ?’
‘ C re d it! W hat, credit g ra in ; what, cred­
it my wool, credit my live stock? Excuse 
me, ha ! ha ! You do not know w hat farm ­
ing is, 1 see. Oh, no, s i r ; our products are 
c a sh ; all we can raise is cash a t  my door. 
W hy I  am plagued to death by produce 
buyers, and purchasers o f live stock, wool 
buyers and all the rest o f them, who will 
gladly advance eighty per cent, on my pro­
duce, and pay me the other twenty in th irty  
days. C re d it! I  don’t  know the word, sir. 
I  do not like it. B ut, Yardstick, they  tell 
me you are getting rich .’
* Hoehandle, how will you exchange prop­
erty  with me, ‘ unsight unseen,’ as the boys 
say, eh? You know how I  stand, do you, 
H oehandle ?’
to me ; stocks on hand depreciating in value, 
fashions changing, dishonest clerks stealing 
from my money drawers. Ah, my friend, I  
do not wonder tha t you stare s o ; this is all 
new to y o u ; aye, smile, smile i f  you like ; I  
love to see a face like yours, which has so 
much sunshine in it. Sunshine, sir ; a mer­
chant's heart, if he cares for his reputation 
and his credit when embarked in the hazard­
ous business of a wholesaler in the present 
day, has no sunshine ; he can’t  feel it, s i r ; 
care, corroding care, preys upon him, weighs 
him down, turns day into n ig h t; he can’t 
shake it off, i t ’s a terrible, horrible night­
mare. H e goes to New York, sir, he buys 
fifty thousand dollars worth of goods oil 
time, and gives notes. Oh, those Bank 
notes, fearful thing to a man who has credit 
a t  stake, who relics upon his customers to 
meet theirs, tha t he may meet his. See him, 
sir, fairly embarked like a  ship a t sea, and
feel away out here, tha t you have a t last dis­
covered th a t indefinable region called 1 the 
W est ?’ 1 no sir, said he, ‘ we are living in
the East yet. F our hundred miles west of 
us, near F o rt Lam arie is the geographical 
centre of the United States.
A  lawyer with an immense beard was 
badgering a  witness in one of the Canada 
C o u rts :—
‘ Now my good man, have the goodness to 
look me full in the face, and explain what 
has caused the confusion under which you 
confessedly labor. As a general thing people 
are not ap t to be so much pu t about when 
telling the simple veracitude. I  fear tha t 
you have good cause for humming and 
hauling after this preposterous fashion.
Well sir responded the witness, who. we 
was a native of N orth Britain ,may state
* if  you must have the tru th  you will have it. 
this ship surrounded on all sides by huge I The thing tha t sae sairly confused me,
icebergs, perfect mountains. No chance it and puts me about, is tha t buck’s ta il hang- 
seems of escape. Slowly they come upon ing frae your lower lip ! 
him, he is hemmed in, slowly and quietly, M ighty, adds the Toronto Globe, was the
but surely they advance ; down, down they 
come— h o ld ! a little bine sky the bill re­
ceivable, paid up ; sometimes, a h ! too often 
they are not paid up— there is no blue sky, 
and the poor vessel meets her fate.’
shout o f laughter which this reto rt evoked.
The Material for tiie Sebastopol Expedi­
tion. —The Journal of Commerce in speaking 
of the expedition about to sail for Sebastopol to 
How do you like the picture, my friend ? raise the sunken ships, alludes to some of the
i So much for a  merchant's life. No, sir ; we 
. merchants are all show— we are not as sound 
' as we seem. O ur extensive business is all 
i on paper— trash, till it’s paid. The great 
noise we make is produced by the emptiness 
o f our pretensions. Now, sir, will you take 
your place a t my desk, and let the ‘ cash 
rain down ’ upon you ? N ay, you are too 
sensible a man. Stick to the farm. You 
arc a lord, aye, a king— independent, owing 
no man, while the poor merchant must cringe 
and fawn upon banks and money lenders, hat 
in hand, four times a year. Y’es, sir, go 
down on his very knees to get money to save 
his credit. Sir, producers can say— ‘ we 
ask nothing of banks, nothing of merchants 
— both ask everything th a t constitutes the 
whole comforts o f life, from us. ’ Give me 
your property now for mine— take my kind 
of life with it. N ay, when I  tell you tha t
articles in preparation as follows :
‘ The chains now being forged a t Pottsville, 
Pa., are much larger than those spoken of by 
the English papers as makingfor the steamships 
Adriatic and Great Eastern, being 100 yards in 
length, weighing 300 lbs. to the link, and capa­
ble of sustaining a strain of 500 tons. The 
iron sheaths through which the chains will pass, 
and which will be placed on the timber ducks, 
to be sent out to Philadelphia on the 15th inst., 
will weigh each. 20 tons.
The submarine operations will be performed 
by the aid of Gowan’s diving bell, a contrivance 
never yet exhibited in this country, and his ar­
mor, which was used with succe.-s in the raising 
of the U. S. steamer Missouri, in the recent ex­
trication of a safe from the sunken boat A tlan­
tic, in Lake Erie, and on severnl other occa­
sions. Mr. Gowan expects to get up at least 
foriy of the vessels whole. The rest he will 
blow to pieces, the Russian government con­
tracting to furnish the powder.
Several engineers will leave for Sebastopol at
one single disastrous year, with the kind of i an early day, to mako the necessary surveys 
I business I am obliged to do, would be likely ! construct the caissons, and have everything in
readiness for the reception and immediate oper­
ation of the machinery when it arrives.’
to sweep away every dollar I  am worth in 
the world, will you exchange situations with 
me ?’
‘ Friend Y ardstick, I thank you. B ut 
what a terrible picture you have placed be­
fore me. I  will never despise the old farm . jn U)e wegt nQt ,Qng ag0( when he chanccd) 
again— never. Let us join Mrs. Hoehandle a t public house, to fall into conversation with a
An Unsell-able Vermonter.—A young Ver­
monter, whose personal appearanco was about 
verdant as his native mountains, was travell-
in the dining-room, and as we take a quiet 
lunch, with thankful heart, we will drink, 
with a glass of domestic Catawba, this toast: 
The farmer— the most favored and luckiest 
mortal on ea rth .’
A n I ndignant J udge.— Judge W right of 
Loganport, Ind ., did a little extra-judicial 
service to the S tate the other day, in a man­
ner unknown to the statute. The proprietor 
of a low grogery had given liquor to a little 
sou of the Judge, and another lad, and got 
them both drunk. The Judge was justly  in­
dignant, and on Sunday morning armed him­
self with an axe, stove in the door of the 
groggery and smashed all the barrels and 
bottles, spilling a great amount of miserable 
liquor. The J  udge then pu t on his Sunday 
clothes, and went to church as coolly as if  
nothing had happened.
A n E ditor’s A udience.— ‘ W ho are you 
talking to ?’ W hy, to a  larger audience than 
the best conversationist ever could boast of, 
and to more than ever listened to him during 
a month. How few clergymen, how few lec­
turers, how few public speakers of any des­
cription, ever address an audience half so 
large as th a t to which the editor of the small­
est country paper preaches! How many 
clergymen are there who are accustomed to 
audiences o f a thousand, and how few papers 
there are which do not stric tly  and literally  
find more than a  thousand thorough readers. 
— Philadelphia Bulletin .
L atour Madbourg lost his leg a t  the bat­
tle o f Leipsic. A fter he had suffered am pu­
tation with the greatest courage, he saw his 
servant crying or pretending to cry, in the 
corner of the room— 1 None of your hypo­
critical tears, you idle dog,’ said his master;
‘ you know tha t you are glad, because now 
you know you will only have one boot to 
clean instead o f two.’
public
‘ commercial traveller ’ from Gotham,—who 
hawing seen the elephant in the various shapes 
in which he is shown in town, and learned 
something further by his experience in the dunn­
ing and drumming line, considered himself an 
accomplished judge of human nature ingenet- 
al, and was fond of ‘ running rigs ’ on people 
from the rural districts, whose appearance war­
ranted the supposition that they might he ‘sold’ 
at a cheap rate for the amusement of bystand­
ers. Coming up to our friend from the Green 
Mountains, he began by civilly asking him 
where he was from ? * From Vermont,’ was the 
answer. ‘ Rather mountainous country.’ con­
tinued the Gothamite. ‘Yes,’ said the Yankee, 
who began to ‘smell a ra t ,’—yes—very moun- 
Zani-eous—that’s certain, and, w hat’s very 
queer, there is always a valley between the 
mountains—never knew it fail.’ The listeners 
smiled, and the wag began again, (w itha know­
ing wink, which ment—I’ll fetch him this time ) 
‘Great state for horses and sheep, is n’t it?’ said 
the wag. ‘Yes, said the Vermonter, ‘great state 
for sheep and horses, but. for calves and jack­
asses, York beats it holler!’ The laugh came in 
‘ pretty considerable loud,’ and the drummer re­
tired.
The late eccentric Dr. Abernethy silenced a 
Ioquacous woman by the following expedient : 
‘ I’ut your tongue out, madam.’ The lady com­
plied. ‘ Now keep it there till I  have done 
talking.’
Muffins. - -One pint of milk, (warm in Win­
ter.) two eggs, two tablespoonsfull of sugar, 
two tablespoonsfull of butter, one teacupful of 
yeast, a pinch of salt, Hour sufficient for a still' 
h a tte r; bake in rings in an oven from twenty 
minutes to half au hour. I f  for breakfast let 
them rise over n ig h t; for tea mix them early in' 
the morning.
‘ I t  is a  fact,’ says the Bombay Gazette, 
‘ th a t the entire population of H indostan does 
not average a  sixpence a  year for clothing.’
R ye Drop Cake.—One pint of milk, three 
eggs, one table-spoonful sugar, a little s a lt; stir 
in rye flour till i t  is thick as pancakes. Bake 
in buttered cups or saucers half an hour,
’A horse distemper has extensively prevailed 
in Portland the paat winter, and has not yet en­
tirely abated. About seventy five are sick of 
something akin to lung fever, and about twenty 
have died of it.
CHAPTER 1.
It was a March night when we parted, with 
the dark clouds above, and the cold black shad­
ows all around us.
I did not read the future—second sight waB 
denied me—but my soul was filled with direful 
forebodings.
Willis laughed at me when I shuddered in 
his embrace, and called me a • foolish little 
thing,’ as he kissed away tho damp dew of pre­
sentiment which had gathered on my f irehead.
Willis Graves and I had been playmates from 
our infancy up—the wild dells about Rock 
Spring had echoed to our unitod voices, and all 
the birds’-nests which had from {year to year 
made their appearance in tho old hedges, had 
been peeped into by two pairs of curious eyes, 
belonging respectively to Willis Graves and I. 
We grew to early manhood and womanhood 
with the same spirit of confidence between us, 
and the childish affection strengthened and ex­
panded until it became an intense love. When 
IVillis was eighteen and I two years younger, 
with the consent of our friends we were be­
trothed.
Willis had a strange, absorbing passion for 
study ; his mind was unsatisfied with common 
things, and he longed ardently to distinguish 
himself. But his father was only a day laborer 
on the estate of Col. Giles, a man of wealth ; 
and Willis went to the district school. Here 
his untiring industry conduced to success ; and 
when Willis was fifteen, he was pronounced by 
his teacher tho best scholar there.
By laboring for Col. Giles in the summer and 
fall, Willis contrived to scrape together means 
sufficient to support him through the winter 
and spring at Whitehall Academy. A t the age 
of nineteen he entered college, teaching in the 
intermediate school to defray his expenses. 
That was a proud day for me—the day of his 
admittance to those halls sacred to the idol he 
worshipped—knowledge! I remember how I 
wandered out into the sunshine and thought the 
trees had never looked so bright, or the bine 
sky so fair—so much like heuven’s own drape­
ry. And there was a deep psalm of praiso 
welling up from my heart, and joining the 
grand, beautiful anthem which the summer 
wind swept down the grey mountains; for 1 
was happy ! oh, so happy! Tho life-long wish 
of Willis was to bo gratified—the barriers were 
.removed, and the broad field which surrounded 
tho temple of learning waited his footsteps.
I did not know then how very dear Willie 
was to me ; a thousand times since have I real­
ized all.
During his collegiate course he came often to 
see us, stopping at the old red house in beyond 
the orchard, to kiss the pale-browed woman who 
'oiled there sb patiently from morning till night; 
her heart nor fingers never wearying, for the 
thoughts of her absent boy were to her rest and 
strength.
Those were golden seasons—Willis’ visits— 
and I, simple thing, UBed to count the very 
hours which would elapse ere the brown, curly 
head and hazel eyes would bring sunshine into 
the door.
Willis prospered ; how could it be otherwise 
when his whole soui was concentrated upon the 
work ? With the highest honors of the Uni­
versity he graduated, and after receiving his de­
gree, came home tu spend a few weeks previous 
to entering upon some business avocation. How 
wo wandered, liand-in-hand, over the dear fa­
miliar hills, and sat down together beneath the 
crimson maples. It was late autumn then ; but ■ 
the wild, hollow winds sounded not sad in my ' 
ear, for his voice broke their wierd chanting. t 
What cared I that the cold dearth of November. 
was settling over tho earth—was not my life-, 
path glowing and lighted by the star oi love !
By-and-bye the first feathery snow came, and J 
still Willis lingered, as if loath to leave us. 
The charge of the village school was offered him 
—he accepted it, and taught nntil the latter 
part of February. I wished the school might 
last forever ; it would be so lonely when he was 
gone ; but the end came, and Willis annouced 
his intention of going to the great town of
W------, some two hundred miles distant, to seek
for employment suitable to his acquirements, 
llis taste, his wish, he said, was to become an 
a r t is t ; he already sketched beautifully, and bis 
drawings had taken tho prize at the University 
exhibition. But Willis said bo was poor, and 
without money or an influential patron : it would 
he useless for him to attempt to carry out his 
favorite project; and after much struggling with 
his lolty aspirations, be had decided to come 
down from his ideal greatness, even to a hum­
ble clerk if nothing better offered.
Two days before the time fixed on for Willis’
departure for W------, be came running up the
front path to our door, and sat down beside me 
on the portico, whither the unusual severity of 
the weather had enticed me. His countenance 
sparkled with joy, aud he pressed my hand so 
tightly that he hurt me.
• Dear, dearest Milicent!’ he exclaimed,every 
feature radiant, ‘ 1 have such glorious news ! 
Lie here on my shoulder, darling, while I  tell 
you all about i t , ’ and ho drew -my head down 
on his bosom, and said, ‘ Oh Italy ! Italy! land 
of the poet und painter! mine eyes shall behold 
thee !’
‘ Willis,’ I said, impatiently, ‘ why not tell 
me what all this ecstasy is about ? Are you 
going mad?’
He smiled at my uneasiness, kissed me ten­
derly, and then told me the whole story. A 
wealthy gentleman—a strong friend of Willis’ 
preceptor—was going to sail in tho ‘ Emerald’ 
for Europe. He wished to find a young man 
(if poor it wonld be a recommendation) to go 
out as a companion—a young man of educa­
tion und good taste, 'l'he professor had men­
tioned Willis to his friend, an interview had 
taken place that very afternoon, and the result 
may be guessed. Willis was to sail in four 
days with Mr. Markley, to be absent an indefi­
nite length o f  time—two year3 at least. Wil­
lis was delighted—such a chance! It seemed 
as if the fabulous gardens of Ilesperides were 
opening to his view. I sympathized with him, 
for 1 too admired Art, and grew enthusiastic 
over the theme of classic Italy. But after the 
first few momenta I was sad. Willis was go­
ing away—would he return? Heaven only 
knew. I crept close up into his arms, and a 
great sob swelled in my throat. He divined 
my feelings, and raising up my cold face in his 
hands, he kissed mo a great many times, sooth­
ing me all the • while with bright hopes and 
sweet promises.
‘ Cheer up, Melly, darling! two years, only 
two years, maybe ; only a little span of time ! 
You will scarcely begin to miss me when I shall 
be back to call you mine—all mine ! Don’t 
weep so madly, Milicent, it grieves me."
I wiped my eyes and tried to be cheerful, but 
the tears would come. Willis was all in all to 
me.
CHAPTER 11.
The evening before the day oppointed for the 
sailing of tho ‘ Emerald,’ Willis came to say 
farewell, lie  asked me to walk, and taking my 
hand we went out into the gathering shadows. 
Oh, how dark and gloomy it was ! a dead March 
night—cold and black. We went over the froz­
en snow to Bock Spring, but all was drear 
there.
We parted! I, cold, shudderiugand forebod­
ing ; be, striving hard to infuse some of his own 
hopeful spirit into my desponding sou l: hut as 
well might tha»sunshine have striven to illumine 
the depths of the cavern rock !
The ‘ Emerald’ sailed. A wild, wet weeping 
morning, and I stood upon the blue-blaek head­
lands above the harbor, and watched her until i 
the white canvass became a mere snow-llake up­
on the blue waste of waters.
Willis would write to me often, very often, 
he said, perhaps by every m ail; and oh, bow 
anxiously 1 waited the arrival of the first Euro­
pean packet!
I passed much of my time .with Mrs. Graves, 
for we both had a common treasure upon the 
broad ocean—both felt tlje same commingled 
hopes and misgivings. That was a pleasant 
cottage, in beyond the orchard, a t all times ;
doubly so when the monarch apple trees were 
loaded with pink-streaked blossoms, and every 
west wind that blew, cast corals and pearls from 
their bending boughs all over the green grass 
which made a carpet around their giant trunks. 
Mrs. Graves was a calm, quiet woman, hiding 
beneath an unpretending exterior deep wells of 
feeling and fountain^ of beautiful thoughts: and 
with her 1 never felt my absent Willis.
My aunt and uncle (for I was an orphan and 
lived with my mother’s sister) often joked me 
about my palling cheeks and dejected air, and 
my frolicsome cousin Ned delighted in teasing 
me about my ‘ knight errant,’ as he called Wil­
lis.
At last the first letter from him came. Ob, 
how I treasured i t ! and read it over, and over 
again, till every word was graven upon my 
memory. I t was written on shipboard, within 
two days’ sail of Havre, and informed me of the 
writer’s health and happiness. Dear Willis! 
what tender, anxious inquiries he made of my 
health, pursuits, and a thousand things which 
drew teats to my eyes. It seemed like seeing 
him, and I felt happier and more hopeful for 
reading it.
Two months afterward there came another 
letter. He was in Florence, in the studio of a 
great artist. His prospects were cheering— 
the renowned master had pronounced him gifted 
in no ordinary degree. Mr. Markley was in­
deed a friend to him, he wrote, and under his 
auspices, and through the influence of bis tutor, 
he had been introduced into good society.— 
Thoughts of bis darlings at Bock Spring bad 
kept his heart brave and strong and then there 
were many little tender things written, which 
were of no consequence to any but me.
A year passed away, and Willis’ mother sick­
ened. A short, violent illness, and with many 
tears wo laid her beneath the valley clods.
Scarcely had I transmitted the intelligence to 
her son, ere Mr. Graves, worn down by grief 
and weary watching, followed her to the silent 
; chamber of death !
! The house beyond the orchard was Bhut up, 
and I took the key, foi Mr Graves had given 
me the property, in trust, as the future wife of 
his sun.
I received one letter from Willis after inform­
ing him of this last blow, a letter 60 fraught 
with anguish that my eyes ran over with tears 
as I read. I wa9 tho only tie binding him to 
his native land, he said, the only tie except those 
graves. Poor, dear Willis! He was prospering 
finely, but a cloud rested on his life—a cloud 
that my smile alone could dissipate.
CHAPTER III.
Very often I went down to the old red house, 
and sat in the chair which had been Willis’ 
when a child ; but in spite of all, I could only 
chink of him with the most intense sorrow!— 
Why was it ? I could not tell.
Weeks rolled into months, and ton months 
had passed since hearing from Willie 1 had 
written him the day after the receipt of his last 
letter, and expected an immediate response.
A year and still no tidings. Fifteen months, 
and taking up a newspaper, which had just a r­
rived from the city, I  read, with feelings which 
those who have given their whole souls had been 
betrayed, can imagine, the following announce­
ment :
‘ Married, at Florence, Italy, March 20th, by 
Leon Gavzzie, Willis Graves, formerly oi Bock
Spring, B------county, N. Y., and Mile. Corinne,
only daughter of Francois Guillet, of Fontain- 
blou, France.’
1 sank down in a chair, not weak and sob 
bing. but transformed, as it were, into stone ! 
Hours passed ; I was insensible to the passing 
objects. They called me to dinner, but I waved 
them away with impatience. Oh, that bitter, 
dread awakening! Let me not dwell upon it.
This, then, was the reason of his long silence, 
his non-attention to m y  last, long Confiding let­
ter written fifteen months before ! He had mar­
ried, too, on the anniversary of the very day he 
had last held me to his heart and called me his 
forever ! past three years before.
Another year fled, and news of the glorious 
success of Willis Graves reached us. Admired, 
flattered, feted, he was fast making his way to 
the highest pinnacle of fame. Still later news 
—he was coming home.
My heart almost ceased pulsating, when I 
read the intelligence in one of the city papers, 
and the accompanying remarks on the fame he 
had won. A long, long time I sat communing 
with my heart. From the struggle I arose com­
paratively calm. My strong will, alone, kept 
me from sinking beneath this great affliction.— 
My relatives knew but little of my sufferings— 
pride kept me silent, and when questioned by 
any one concerning Willis Graves, I maintained 
a cold scornful sileace. Hours and hours, when 
all were wrapped in sleep, have I lain upon the 
damp tu rf beneath the apple tiees, and felt 
neither cold nor chilliness.
And he was coming home.—to the ppd house 
beyond the orchard ! Would his wife sit with 
him in the old place beneath the sweet apple 
tree ? She lay in my place upon his bosom— 
why not ?
l i e  arrived in New York, I read the notice 
with scarcely an emotion. And soon my uncle 
received a letter, very brief, from Willis, saying 
wo might look for him daily at Rock Spring.
I t was a cold, chilly night in October, and I 
went late in the gloaming, to take a sort of 
farewell of the old red house, for when he came 
the key must be given into his keeping. I stole 
noiselessly along to the seat which his hand had 
fashioned beneath the apple tree, in those gold­
en days agone. It was occupied !
Too late to retreat 1 observed this, and invol­
untarily I paused. The stranger sat with his 
face buiied in his hands, and his whole frame 
quivered as if with strong emotion. The slight 
noise 1 had made, in approaching, disturbed 
him, and ho turned tov.ard me. Merciful 
heaven ! A faint scream trembled on my lips, 
but I controlled myself, and I returned his hor­
rified gaze proudly, defiantly! The stranger was 
Willis Graves !
‘ Great God'!’ he exclaimed, passing his hand 
slowly over his forehead, as if to re call a scat­
tered memory, ‘ has tho tomb given back its 
dead?’
Almost unconsciously, as if impelled by an ir- 
resistable fascination, 1 approached him, and laid 
my hand upon his shoulder. He shuddered, and 
shrank from my touch.
‘ Not dead to life,’ I said, slowly, ‘ but dead 
to happiness !’
He recoiled as though bitten by a viper. His 
pale face became even more corpse-like, and he 
cried, in a tone of wild, wondering entreaty,
‘ Melicent Graham ! are you dead, or living?'
‘ I am Melicent Graham,’ 1 replied, calmly.—
‘ Do you wish to mock me?’
A rapid change passed over his face. He 
caught me almost savagely to his breast- ‘ Mil- 
ly, Milly—my own little lost darling! ‘ Oh, it
is indeed mv Milly come back to me?’ and he 
passed his band with the old caressing move­
ment over my hair.
With a powerful effort I  released myself,
; Doubly a betrayer!’ I said, bitterly, ‘ go, 
lest I scorn you ! You, whom I made my ido l! 
Oh, God! that one so true in seeming should be 
in reality so base.’
lie looked at mo, with an expression I shall 
never forget—so anguished and grieved.
‘Oh, Milly! oh, Milly ! Clod help me! Listen 
to me, Melicent—there is some dreadful mistake 
in this—for the love of heaven, hear me !’ and 
he caught me forcibly by the arm ns 1 turned 
away. He attempted to scat me on the bench 
beside him, but I resisted. Yet his touch thrill­
ed me through and through, and woke all the 
old love smouldering within me. I stood up be­
fore liim. ‘ Pray, proceed, Mr. Graves.’
A flush flitted over his face—he hesitated, then 
fell on his knees before me.
‘ Here at your feet, Melicent, let me confess ! 
Would to God that I were lying a t peace, yon­
der !’ and he pointed to the white tablet which 
covered the clay of his parents.
I stood, outwardly q u ie t; but a very Etna 
burnt in my breast. With a gesture of despair, 
Willis re commenced.
‘ I need not tell you, Milly, that I did lovo
you better than life, that I do love you now_
married though I be—better than aught else on 
earth ! Do not frown and condemn me, Meli­
cent, until you have heard all. Then, as you 
hope for mercy, hereafter, judge me .not too 
harshly ! I left you, and reached Italy—the 
laud of my life-dreams. My glorious imagin­
ings were realized. A land of beauty, poetry, 
and art opened to my enraptured vision ! I be­
came an art-student with Professor B----- . I
made rapid advancement; and as the protege of 
the wealthy Mr. Markly, and the pupil of the
worshipped B----- , I  was admitted into the
most fascinating society in the city. But your 
blessed image, Milly, kept me even from admir­
ing the many celebrated beauties who flutt»red 
around me. 1 worshipped a t a shrine too ho y 
to admit another idol! I received your letter 
telling me of my mother's death—then the other 
beariog the dread intelligence of my desolate or­
phanage ! oh, how your words ol consolation 
cheered me. I wrote to you immediately, and 
after waiting several months in vain for your re­
ply, I wrote again. No answer came. Again 
and again I wrote, but received no response. 1 
bad seated myself to write for the sixth time, 
when my share of the United States mail was 
brought to me. I searched for letters—but the 
handwriting I wished was not there. I opened 
a New York paper, and strangely enough,.the 
first paragraph that met my eye was an announce­
ment of your death. For weeks after this I re­
membernothing—they told me when I recovered 
consciousness, that I had lain at death’s doer 
for nine weeks—ill of the brain fever, and that 
only tho most assiduous care had saved me. I 
regretted that it was thus ; why did they not let 
me die? I asked them again and again; it 
would have been- bettor. Those around me 
smiled, as if they thought me even then de­
ranged, but God knows it was my sincere wish !
I found, on recovering, that I had been removed 
from my lodgings to the private abode of Mons- 
Guillet, a retired French officer, the husband of 
Mr. Markley’s only sister, now dead. I t was a 
long time before they would allow me to go out, 
and in tho interval 1 was tended by their daugh­
ter, Corinne.
‘ Mr. Markly strove to arouse me from the 
apathy into which I had fallen ; to inspire me 
with enthusiasm o f  a r t ; but he might as well 
have talked to soulless marble! For months my 
life was one long revery, in which I lived over 
all the past, back even so my blissful boyhood,: 
when you were mine, allmine ! my little M illy!’ | 
Mr. Graves paused, and tears, such as only a ; 
strong man can.weep, burned through the fin- j 
gers which covered his face. In a few. minutes 
ho cocquered his emotion, and continued.
‘ Mr. Markly came to me one day, with an 
astounding revelation ! Corinne Guillet loved 
me ! I remember saying that I was very sorry, 
and then relapsed into my bitter revery. Mr, 
Markley aroused me .by eutreating me to marry 
her. Surprised, shocked, grieved beyond meas­
ure, 1 emphatically refused, and my excellent 
friend left me in displeasure.
‘ Near the Chateau of Mons. Guilled was a 
high bluff of rocks overhanging a small inlet, 
and to theso rocks I often went. The deep, 
hoarse voice of the waters groaned in unison 
with my heart, and the rough, black rocks were 
not blacker than the tempest which desolated 
my sou l! Ono night I went there as usual, but 
scarcely had I seated myself when alight figure, 
draped in white, flitted past me with the speed 
of lightning, and in an instant stood upon the 
very verge of the precipice ! Poised on the ex 
treme edge of a frail shelf of rook which over­
hung the frightful deep many fathoms below, 
she stood—her exquisite profile carved white as 
snow against the black sky, and her hands raised 
in mute supplication ? She was praying I heard 
my name upon her lips, conpled with expressions 
of tho most passionate entreaty. It was Cor­
inne. I recalled tho weary days and nights 
when she had hovered over my sick couch like 
a ministering angel, her unremitting endeavors 
to make the tedious hours pass pleasantly—the 
sad patient look graven over her beautiful fea 
tures—and I said to myself why not make her 
happy ! I t could not make me more miserable!
I Eprang toward her and drew her back,
‘ •Corinne,’ 1 said, ‘ are you willing to give up 
friends, home, everything, and go with me?’
‘ She turned toward me, her face glowing with 
inexpressible love, and replied.
‘ “ To the uttermost parts of tho earth !’
‘ This was our singular betrothal. In two 
months wo were married. My wife is good and 
beautiful, and loves me passionately. She came 
here, to my country, without a backward look 
of regret. I could not bring her here, Milly, 
here where everything would speak of yon ! — 
Milly, I believed you dead, and came here this 
night to find your grave.’
• And your wife ?’ I asked, when lie had fin­
ished.
‘ Is in New York with her uncle Mark- 
ley.’
I turned to go away. ‘ Mr. Graves,’ I  said, 
handing him the key of the red house, ‘ your 
parents ga»o me this until you should return.— 
Everything is as they left i t ; and one thing 
more, Willis ; by the memory of our early love, 
be kind, be gentle to that devoted girl who has 
forsaken all for you !’
Ho threw himself in my path. ‘ Oh, Milly ! 
my first—my only love ! you shall not leave me! 
Great God ! my brain will bu rs t!'
‘ Willis,’ 1 said very calmly, ‘this is unworthy 
of you ; it is weak—nay, criminal. I will hear 
no more of i t ! Good night, Mr. Graves,’ and 
I tore myself from tho arms that would have 
held me.
CHAPTER IV.
W illis Graves called at our house during the 
week, and I met him in tho preseneo of the 
family. Both of us were very calm and cere­
monious, and after his departure, uncle remark­
ed, • No ono would have dreamed of your old 
love, Milly, to see you together now.’
Mr. Graves settled in New York, and through 
the newspapers I heard much of his success in 
his art. Years flew by, aud his fame spread far 
and wide,
I was still unmarried; many flattering offers 
had I received, but declined all. I. was thirty 
years old when my kind uncle died. It was a 
seveve stroke to my aunt, and it fell not lightly 
upon me.
Four years more, and my aunt slept in the 
church-yard. I was left alone at the old place, 
for cousin Ned had married three years before, 
aud was in business in the city. Uncle Gra­
ham’s will left the old house and its appurte­
nances to me ; and immediately on the death of 
my aunt, 1 lensed the farm and a portion of the 
house to a worthy man, who, with his wife, took 
up his residence there. I lived a lonely, dreamy 
life—fed and sustained by memories of the 
past.
One morning, late in the month of May, a 
letter was brought mo, post-marked New York. 
The handwriting paralyzed me, for a moment; 
then m y  pride came to my aid. I broke the 
seal and read :
‘ Mv Dear Friend Melicent—Presuming on 
our old friendship, am 1 about to as'g too much ? 
My wile is declining—the physicians say only 
country air and exercise can restore her ; may I 
bring her to Bock Spring, to your quiet home ?
It is just the blessed place she will love, and it 
will make me happier if you consent,
Willis Graves.’
N otan  instant did I  hesitate. I took up a 
pen and wrote, ‘ Come immediately,’ and de- 
spatcaed it to the post-office. By the next morn­
ing my preparations for my guests were finished.
1 felt a melancholy pleasure in making all things 
look beautiful for the eye of the poor invalid, 
for was she not 'Willis’ wife ?
Two days afterward, a carriage drovo to my 
door. I went forth to meet them. Oh ! how 
pale and beautiful she was ; but so very fragile, 
that 1 involuntarily extended my arms and lifted 
her from the catriage.
Willis pressed my hand, but neither spoke.— 
How delighted Corinne was with everything.— 
Again and again she thanked me for the kind 
care I had taken for her comfort ; and then like 
a wearied child she laid her head on Willis' 
bosom, and fell into.a gentle slumber’
Days passed, Corinne seemed to revive. W il­
lis watched over her very tenderly, and I  loved 
her from the depths of my heart, she was so good, 
so beautiful, so winning.
With the cold autumn winds Corinna grew
weaker, although we scarcely perceived i t ; and 
when gorgeous October eame, with its yellow 
and crimson foliage, she was confined to her bed. 
In vain the skill of the most experienced physi­
cians. In vain all our tender watchings. One 
midnight we stood around ner dying bed.
* Willis,’ she said opening her eyes from a 
long swoon, ‘ you must love and caro for dear 
Milly very tenderly for my sake, Willis. Put 
your band in his, Milly, I  want to bless you 
both together before my lips are sealed ! You 
will love Willis when I am gone, won’t you, 
dear friend ! I t would be very sad to bo left in 
the world with no one to love you,’she murmur­
ed, in a sweet, dreamy tone.
‘ Lie down close beside me, Willis—I am so 
cold! Where have you gone, Milly ? I cannot 
sec you for the mists and darkness—Willis—one 
more kiss—the la s t! God bless you !’
Corinne lay very white and still, and we knew 
that she was dead’
We buried her beside Willis’ parents, and 
two days after her funeral, the bereaved hus­
band wrung my hand and bade me farewell. I  
saw him no more until winter. In tho cold 
January days he came to Rock Spring, a pale, 
bowed man, with silver hairs threading the 
brown looks upon his forehead. Those were 
very quiet evenings which we passed together, 
speaking never of the past, but of the world 
beyond the stars.
In March Willis went back to the city, and I  
was very, very sad after his departure I was 
an old woman. My youthful beauty had fled— 
the blooming maiden was transformed into the 
homely spinster of thirty-seven ; but my heart 
was young—young as when I had stood beneath 
the apple boughs and made chaiqa of dandelion 
stems to wreath the brow of my oov playmate.
W ith the first arbutus flowers Willis came 
back to me. We took all the old walks togeth­
er, and returning sat down in the old seat under 
the sweet apple tree We were very still, but 
not with suffering. 'Willis took my band silent- 
iy-
‘ It was her. wish,’ ho said, softly, ‘ that I 
should love and care for you, Milly ; how can I 
do so better than by a legal right ? Will you 
after all you have endured for my sake—givo 
me that right?’
I laid my head in his bosom ; his arms fell 
around m e / and I felt no more the burden of 
heaviness.
A beautiful villa rises in front of the old red 
house, and we live there in a sort of blissful 
dream—Willis and I—and the apple trees al­
most meet above the old house, where we go of­
ten in the serene twilight to talk of the blessed 
life God has, a t last given us !
We are old now, but we know that there is a 
place awaiting us where the mantle of eternal 
youth shall fall upon us, and fulluesof joy shall 
be ours forevermore !—Peterson’s Magazine fo r  
March.
THS PILOT FIS H . •
There are few things more singular than the 
connection which exists between the shark and 
the pilot fish. The shark, as is well known, is 
one of the most voracious monsters which are 
found in the ocean, lie is always hungry, and 
by no means fastidious in the selection of food. 
Nothing comes amiss to him—a young dolphin, 
or a bonita, a piece of salt pork, or a  bullock's 
hide ; a leg of a human being, or a red hot 
shot, aro all swallowed with equal avidity, al­
though they may not all agree with his diges­
tive organs.
The shaik is always an ugly looking rascal, 
with his dark grey rhinosceros hide, his round 
mouth awkwardly situated beneath his chin, and 
his frightful rows of long sharp teeth. The pi­
lot fish, on the other hand, is one of the most 
beautiful species of the finny tribe. I t is from 
six to twelve inches in length, and is a remark­
ably well proportioned fish, something of a dan­
dy in appearance, wearing at ail times a heauti- 
! ful mottled dress—amiable in its deportment, so 
far as has yet been discovered, and most deli­
cious eatiDg. Apicine himself would have swal­
lowed a well cooked pilot fish, with infinite 
1 gusto, especially after having been for soma 
weeks on a short allowance of salt provsions.— 
Indeed there is nothing of an unpleasant char­
acter connected with the appearance of the pi­
lot fish, unless his mysterious and intimate con- 
: nection with the shark may bo considered sus­
picious. ‘ A man may be known by tho com- 
| pany he keeps,’ is an old proverb, how far it 
may relate to fishes we aro unable to say.
It is well known that sharks are frequently, 
not always, attended by one or more of these 
pilots. We have seen as many as six of differ­
ent sizes, accompanying one of these monsters, 
and between the whole party there seemed to 
exist a most perfect understanding.
Indeed the connection between the shark and 
the pilot fish, is precisely of tho nature of the 
connection fabulously reported to exist between 
the lion and jackall. The pilot fish is literally 
the shark’s provider, and there is nbundant 
reason to believe that though sore pressed by 
hunger, the shark will never prey on his de­
fenceless friend. The pilot fish seems attentive 
| to the wants of his master or protector, and is 
constantly on tho lookout to eater to his appe- 
: tite.
We recollect that once in the tropical seas, a 
large shark was seen astern of tho ship. Au 
even; of this kind which temporarily dispels the 
monotony attendant on a long passage, usually 
proves of great interest to the ship’s company.
■ There being no shark hook on board, a bowline, 
was immediately prepared, and a large piece of 
beef attached to a piece of rope thrown over 
the stern. The shark remained ac a respectable 
distance as if suspecting mischief—but in a 
few minutes two pilot fishes left bis side, and 
swam towards tho stern of tho ship. They were 
evidently attracted by the beef which they 
; passed round more than once, smelling it, and 
apparently eyeing it attentively—they then re­
turned with an increased pace towards their vo­
racious friend, and appeared to communicate tho 
! result of their investigations. A whispering 
colloquy which continued a short time, follow­
ed—.when the shark, probably convinced that a 
‘ bonne bouch ’ was awaiting him, hesitated no 
longer, but made a dash a t  the beef, was caught 
in the bowline, and notwithstanding his desper­
ate struggles, was ingloriously captured.—Port­
folio.
M A RRYING COUSINS.
Among other profound subjects discussed by 
tha association for the advancement of science,
, now in session at Providence, R. I., is the ques- 
I tion whether a man may marry his cousin.— 
Some fearful examples in the deformity of pos­
terity are cited to prove that such near relations 
should not intermarry. Instances of blindness- 
club-feet, &c., are mentioned. The Roman 
! Catholic and Episcopal Churches both forbid 
such marriages, but in the face of scientific and 
! ecclesiastical authority, we ask what the object­
ors to the marriago of cousins do with thosa 
cases w hye children, the result of such mar­
riages, are more than usually beautiful and in­
telligent! IVe explain the matter in this way. 
Children sometimes inherit their mental and 
physical organizations from their mothers, and 
sometimes from their fathers. If  two cousins 
who both inherit their constitutions from the 
su m  side, unite in matrimony, the consequences 
will and must be disastrous; but if cousins 
j marry who are entirely dissimilar, one having 
inherited a constitution from the father, and 
1 the other from the mother, no - Buch result will 
follow. I t is the uniting of similar organiza­
tion, no matter whether first or second cousins, 
that, causes tho injury to oflspriDg, and not the 
simple fact of legal relationship,—Day Book.
Self confidence is the first requisite in great 
undertakings ; yet he who forms his opinion of 
himself, without knowing tho powers of other 
men, is very liable to error.
Conundrum.—Why are the stars the greatest 
astronomers ?
Answer— Because they have studded (studied) 
the heavens for thousands of years.
“ The L ady of the  W hite  House.”
“  Whatever is is right,”  said the poet, long 
ago, and we have always been much inclined to 
acquiesce in his assertion. We bethink ourself 
tha t had we, the sovereign people, chosen for 
our uhief magistrate a benedict whose lady was 
a  matron “  of sober middle age,”  the White 
House would have lacked a charm which now 
lends to its drawing-rooms a particular attrac­
tion. The public receptions a t the Presidential 
mansion might have been marked with the mat 
ronly ease and stately dignity of Mrs. Buchun 
an, (don’t be frightened, your Excellency !) but 
they would have missed the maidenly graces, the 
joyous vivacity, and the faultless and womanly 
accomplishments of the sprightly, charming and 
beautiful Miss Lane. The “ young, beautiful 
and accomplished lady hostess ”  gave her first 
public reception a t the White House, not many 
evenings since, an account of which we find in 
the N . Y. Herald, from which paper we cut the 
following paragraph :
“ The occasion was an epoch in Washington so 
ciety, and it was necessary for the upper-tendom 
to make their mark. As the silks and satin, 
brocades and bustles, hoops, cockades and brass 
buttons rustled and hobnobbed together, “  t 
looker on in Vienna” was struck with the graco 
ful simplicity of the young and beautiful host­
ess, and the easy elegance with which she dis­
charged the duties of her trying position. Ac­
customed, of course, to the most refined society 
— having presided over her uncle’s mansion for 
several years, in London, where she was the 
toast in every circle—she could not be otherwise 
than perfectly a t home in the elegant drawing­
rooms of the President’s house, surrounded by 
the distingue of the nation. “  Miss Lane is one 
lady in ten thousand,” exclaimed a l l ; for not 
only did 6he receive the numerous lady visitors 
as they poured in, with a winning grace which 
astonished all, but she entertained at the Bame 
time a crowd of beaux, and, by her brilliant wit 
and ready repartee, kept them constantly on the 
defensive.”
The “  beaux ’' i o  doubt find the bewitching 
graces, the charming freshness and vivacity of 
manner, and the captivating loveliness of Miss 
Lane, an irresistible inducement to attend these 
“  receptions.”  Perhaps oHr readers, at lea6t 
our lady readers,— (don’t pout at this, “  ladye 
faire,” ) will be anxious to be more minutely in 
formed of Miss Line’s personal appearance, and 
for the benefit ol such we further quote from the 
Herald's remarks concerning the “  lidy  host 
ets
“  Her person is above the medium height 
well proportioned, and weighing about one hun 
dred and twenty five or thirty pounds. She ie 
a blonde, with light hair worn perfectly plain 
and with a faultless complexion, “  blending the 
lily and the rose,”  and pronounced by common 
consent of both sexes, “  beautiful.”  Although 
much accustomed to fashionable society, Miss 
Lane has evidently avoided the disipations which 
arc so common to Washington life, and which 
cause so many ladies to fade ere the spring time 
of life is over. Mr. Buchanan being a bachelor 
of course all the ladies inquired for him, and 
were Gorely disappointed to find he was too timid 
to fuce the music, and had dodged under plea of 
being in Cabinet Council.”
We commend our President to the gratitude 
of his “  sovereigns,”  for his happy choice of a 
hostess. To recognize the “ ruling sp irit”  of 
the White House in the petson of a  “  bewitch­
ing” young lady, “  yet in her teens,”  “  in al
The Lecture th is  Evening.
I t  will be seen by reference to our advertising 
columns thut Rev. J .  0 .  Skinner is to read his 
lecture upon the “ U nity of the Human Race ” 
before the Young Men’s Forensic Onion, at the 
Methcdist Church, this evening. This lecture 
was read before an association in this city, some­
thing more than a year since, en which occasion 
circumstances were such that but a Very small 
audience were piesent. and in’uccoidmce with 
the request of the Lecture Committee of the
Union,”  and the wishes of other citizens, it is 
to be repeated this evening.
The leading proposition of this lecture is that 
the whole human family are descended from one 
originally created pair. To acceptably present 
this subject within the limits of an ordinary 
lecture is a task requiring ability, extensive 
reading and research, and all who may listen to 
Mr. Skinner’s lecture this evening, will be am­
ply repaid for their attendance. The Mozart 
Musical Association are announced to be pres­
ent. If
H um orous Legislation.
Even the “  representatives of the people,”  
upon whose shoulders rests the weighty burden 
of the “  affairs of state,”  occasionally relax 
their dignity, and indulge in “  a little nonsense 
now and then,”  which as the “  pote ”  tells us 
“  is relished by the best of men.”  The legis 
lative halls are sometimes enlivened with some 
thing a little more spicy than the dull round of 
party contention and prosy debate, as witness 
the following, which we cut frofn the Senate 
proceedings of Saturday :
“  Mr. Hoyt, from Committee on Education 
to which was referred the Petition of Columbus 
Foster and others, praying that “  the Legisla­
ture would so alter the laws relative to the erec­
tion of school houses, that they may be erected 
in the centre of school districts,”  reported that 
the Committee had taken the subject into con­
sideration, and asked to submit the following:—
1st—All school houses ought to be located in 
the centre of gravity.
2d—The centre of gravity ought to be loca­
ted at a point equi-distant from every citizen of 
a school district.
3d—No citizen’s house ought to be situated 
any further from the school house than the dis­
tance is from the school house to such citizen' 
house.
4th—No urchin ought to be obliged to travel 
any farther to school than any other urchin of 
the same powers of locomotion, unless he has 
the conveniences to ride.
5th—No school bouse should be built where 
the distance is any farther up than it is down.
Cth—Your Committee would recommend to 
all persons about to erect school houses, that the 
chimney thereof be placed in the centre and 
point upwards.
7th—All persons deprived of the above rights 
should be entitled to the best remedy for an 
abused people—viz : the right to revolutionize
The report, after a humorous discussion, was 
withdrawn by unanimous consent.”
A pril.
April has come, christened whilom, month of 
smiles and tears, beautiful and bright with its 
genial sunshine. All natures respiration seemB 
soft and bland. March with its bronchial 
wheeze has left us; its crisp and chilly winds 
have done their work as can be witnessed by 
many a pair of weary lungs. Thrice welcome 
the kind restorer after the long, severe winter.
A few days of Its sunshine mingled with its 
tears will make the forests smile in opening ver­
dure and tinge the gray and barren earth with 
shades of green.
I t  was a custom among the ancients of Rome 
for the women to make their ablutions under 
the myrtle trees and the men, to abstain from 
making any judicial pleas. The idea is not ab­
surd. Why it should be called “  All Fools 
day” has never yet been determined.
When the saints in the Calender became more 
numerous than the days in the year and the first 
of November had to be kept as an “  All Saints 
day,” that none of their saintships might feel 
neglected, it was not strange that those deprived 
of reason should come in for their share. Usu­
ally found among the poorer classes and deemed 
God-stricken a feast among the Romans was ob­
served, called the “  Feast of Fools.”  I t  may 
have been corrupted from this source. The 
word April is derived from the Latin word Ape- 
rio, which means to open, significant of its 
opening buds and leaves. We welcome it  as 
“  the time of the singing birds, when the flow­
ers appear on the earth and the voice of the 
turtle is heard in the land.” The sun enters 
the sign of Taurus, or the Bull and from this 
fact came the custom of weaving garlandB of 
flowers to decorate the neck and horns of the 
animal and attaching various notes among the 
flowers which became loosened as the animal 
grew restive under the annoyance and scattered 
upon the ground. In France lovers exchanged 
gifts of young birds and garlands of tulips and 
lilies, with fetes upon the water and festal mu­
sic to honor the day.
In all its changeful moods, it is welcome as 
the shadows of the clouds beneath a summer’s 
sultry sun.
“ Not to oursclvei we live—
The klroniing liowera bring sweet reply,
To bless the earth like stars more nigh 
Thun thuse that cheer the distant sky ;
We breathe, to shed n fragrance sweet,
That smiles of Heaven end earth may meet.
g r  In our present issue will be found a com 
munication upon the subject of “  Public Parks.” 
The subject is one of in terest; we need one or 
more “  public squares ”  or parks, but we very 
much doubt if  we ever have them. Our city is 
gradually pushing its outposts over the unap­
propriated grounds, and when it has conquered 
kthem all. we may look about us for a location 
for a public pleasure ground, and find it too late. 
It is better voluntarily to invest now in dame
Life A School.
Man’s chief distinction and glory is his mor­
al nature, and the principal value of all his 
other possessions lies in their subserviency or 
adnptedness to promote his moral development 
and elevation. This is the true view of things 
—the view which every man should take who 
would occupy the high sphere for which he was 
intended and fitted by his Maker. Whether it 
i8 best to be rich or poor, high or low in sta­
tion ;—whether our lot in life should he one of 
ease and enjoyment, or of trial, hardship and 
difficulty—theso and such like things depend 
entirely upen whether the one or the other is 
best suited to improve our moral nature. Some 
natures flourish best in one set of circumstances, 
and others in just the opposite or very different 
circumstances. As 8ome seeds are choked in
Obituary.
The Gazette of last week announced the death 
of Mrs. Frances A., widow of the late J ere­
miah Berry, Esq., aged 62 years, 8 months and 
25 days.
A friend, who was unavoidably absent at the 
time of Mrs. Berry’s funeral, very much to his 
regret, desires permission to express through 
this medium a word of sympathy with the af­
flicted family, and to bear testimony to the great 
and extraordinary excellence of her character.
Her husband’s death preceded her own only 
by the short space of less than a fortn ight; and 
through all the trying scenes of his last sick­
ness. death and burial, though she was too fee 
ble even to attend the funeral service, and suf­
fering under the ravages of a disease, not only 
incuiable, but which is generally regarded as 
mors than all others painful and dreadful, yet 
she remained composed and patient and submis­
sive to the will of God. Though a great suffer­
er she was never known to express any impa­
tience, never known to complain, but preserved 
the same equable flow of spirits, the same se­
renity of mind, and exercised the same thought­
ful care and kind regard for the wants and wel­
fare of those around her as had been na tural 
and habitual to her throughout life ; and to the 
last moments of consciousness exhibited the 
same affable and gentle manners, the same 
sweetness of disposition, the same purity and 
nobleness of character which has ever command­
ed the esteem and homage of all who wero per­
mitted to know her. She filled all the relations 
which she sustained in life with such conscien­
tious fidelity, with such unselfish devotion to the 
good of others, that the tongue of detraction 
could never find a pretext nor the slightest 
ground to insinuate even a suspicion of her pu­
rity and worth. She was so endowed by nature, 
her mind so evenly balanced, her temperament 
so finely attuned, that she could bear with the 
evils and trials of life, without disturbance of 
her equanimity, and without losing the sweet­
ness and affability of her manners. The death 
of her lamented husband might have hastened 
her own, but it did not cloud her judgment, or 
shake her faith and trust in the All-wise Dispo­
ser of events, to whose decrees she submitted 
with the most exemplary resignation, mak­
ing the most particular arrangements for her fu­
neral with her accustomed calmness and judg­
ment. So has passed away one of the best of 
mothers and noblest of spirits, and the children 
and other friends have to mourn over their dou­
ble bereavement.
Mrs. Berry was the daughter of John Gregory
Esq. of Camden, and was the second of a family 
of nine children, all of whom, excepting her, 
still survive. Her parents, t  ,o, still live, at 
the great age of nearly four score years and ten. 
Her father, now almost 88 years old, enjoys a 
very good state of health, and twice during Mrs. 
Berry’s sickness,—that is, within a month —has 
walked from his home in Camden down to see 
her. And this is the first child they have ever 
lost. Remarkable and fortunate couple I How
S T A T E  O P  M A I N E .
A PROCLAMATION
F o r  n  D a y  o f  P u b l ic  H u m il ia t io n ,  F a s t in g  
u u d  P r a y e r .
A contemplation of the devout and earnest 
characteristics of our forefathers fills the mind 
with grateful recollections, and deepens our rev­
erence for all that was commendable in the cus­
toms which marked their times. In a spirit of 
filial admiration, we would, a t this season of the 
year, call to mind their habitual reliance upon 
Divine Providence for all temporal as well as 
spiritual blessings, and recognize that expressive 
sign of their unfaltering trust in God which 
appears in their strict observance of the Bolemn 
Fa-t. »
For the sake of honoring their example, and 
of seeking the good which may be derived from 
consecrating a secular day to meditation and the 
humbling oursslves together before the Lord, I 
do hereby, with the advice of the Council, ap­
point THURSDAY, the Sixteenth day of April 
next, to be observed asm Day of Public Humili­
ation, Fasting and Prayer. And I invite the 
people of this State to abstain on that day from 
all unnecessary labor, and to devote themselves 
at their altars of public and private worship to 
the important uses for which the day is thus set 
apart.
Pervaded with a sense of our insignificance in 
this theatre of God’s handiwork, and impressed 
with the vanity and futility which enter so large­
ly into the record of human life, let us humble 
ourselves before our Maker, and mourn that we 
too have proved so recreant to the unselfish prin­
ciples which would bo the glory of a truly Chris­
tian Commonwealth.
Let us not fail to plead for a wider spread of 
that sentiment of brotherhood which would 
make neighbors of all mankind, and for the re 
moval of every form of intolerance, whether re­
ligious, social or political. Let us invoke for 
every human being the inestimable blessings of 
liberty, intelligence and domestic happiness.- 
Let up pray that health and plenty may be the 
common lot, and that peace, contentment and 
pure religion may prevail throughout our bor­
ders.
And as citizens of a confederated Republic, 
whose Constitution was avowedly adopted to es­
tablish J ustice, and to secure the blessings of 
Liberty, let us on this day of public humiliation 
confess our remissness in the years that are past, 
which has imperilled the very objects for which 
our National Government was formed. In an 
hour like this, when “ Judgment is turned away 
backward, and justice standeth afar off; when 
truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot 
enter,”  let us deplore before God the National 
decadence from those inspired and inspiring 
principles which were cherished by the lathers 
of the Republic, and our individual folly in suf­
fering any transitory interests of State or Na­
tional policy to usurp the place of the transcen­
dent questions which concern the liberty and 
equality of mao.
And may we all, by our daily lives, hence­
forth evince our faith in thet divine truth, that 
tho sum of human duty, whether as men, as pa­
triots, or as Christians, is to love Gcd with all 
the heart, and our neighbor as ourselves.
Given ut the Council Chamber, a t Augusta, this 
Twenty-third day of March, in the year 
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty- 
seven, and of the Independence of the 
United States the Eighty-first.
JOSEPH II. WILLIAMS.
By the Governor .-
Alden J ackson, Secretary of State.
T W O  W E E K S
LA TER  FROM CALIFO RNIA.
A r r iv a l  o f  th o  I l l in o is .
New York, March 28.
Steamer Illinois arrived a t 8 o’clock, bringing 
California dates to the 5th inst. and nearly §1,- 
200,000 in specie. She connected with the 
Golden Age. The latter boat passed, March 
10th, off Cape Corientes Bteamer Sonora bound 
up. The steamer Panama, from* San Juau , ar­
rived at Panama with one hundred and twenty 
five deserters from Walker. They were in a 
most destitute condition. Their passage up 
was paid bv the Costa Rican government. One 
hundred left in the Granada lor New Orleans; 
the remainder came in the Illinois.
Principal Consignees—Drexel & Co., $200,- 
000; Wells, Fargo & Co., $200,000 ; Duncan 
& Sherman, §200,000.
C e n lr a l  A m e r ic a .
'The Illinois Ielt 'Aspinwall on the evening ol 
the 19th.
Costa Rican papers state that 3000 troops are 
to be added to the allied forces.
Gen, Cavas would march with 1500 men upon 
Rivas, and 100 would march aguinst San Juan 
del Sur. The intention is to surround W’alker 
with 0000 troops. Nothing later from W’alker 
His case is considered hopeless.
At the latest dates from Bogota the proposi­
tions of Mr. Morse, our special envoy to Gra­
nada, wero under secret consideration. There 
seemed to be but little chance of an amicable 
arrangement.
The tone of tho Granadian press and of a 
majority of Congress is of the bitterest opposi­
tion.
The publication in El Tempo of what pur 
ported to be Mr. Morse’s propositions had cre­
ated great excitement on the Isthmus. The na­
tives are anxious that Government shall refuse 
the propositions, although they expect the re­
sult will be the military occupation of the Isth­
mus by the United States.
Somo of the deserters from W alker state that 
his troops had unanimously refused to leave Ri­
vas to fight, but were willing to defend their po­
sitions.
C a l i f o r n ia .
The California news is unimportant. Mar­
kets generally dull a t former prices.
$16 with some speculative movements, 
stock d u ll; nominally at filty.
Mining news meagre, owing to the heavy 
flood throughout the State.
An Aspinwall letter says that Commissioner 
Morse was expected there by the next steamer 
from Carthagena as his propositions or demands 




The Loss of the Whaler H. H. Crapo.—A 
Thrilling Narrative. Full particulars of the 
loss of the barque Henry H. Crapo, Capt. Ba­
ker, of South Dartmouth, are received in the 
Mercantile Advertiser, published a t Cape Town, 
C. G. II. The barque was struck by a  squall, 
and went down, only the captain and one of the 
crew of some thirty persons escaping on floating 
planks. These survivors were picked up by the 
British steamer England, and taken into Cape 
Town. The officers of the barque were Eliha 
Akin, first mate, of Dartmouth ; Geo. B. Devoll 
second mate, of do. Frank S. Mosher of West- 
port was a boat steerer, uud Win. H. Peckham 
of Dartmouth a seaman. Geo. A. Macomber 
of Providence, who sailed as third mate, had 
left the vessel before the disaster.
The thrilling narrative of the disaster is well 
told by the Mercantile Advertiser, as follows :
“  Among the passengers by the England are 
Capt. A. Baker, ol the late American whaler 
H. II. Crapo, and Pella, a Sandwich Islander, 
one of the crew, who were picked up by the 
steamer on Wednesday last, ut s?a on a small 
raft. From the statements made by Capt. Ba­
ker, it appears that on Monday night, tho 19th 
inst., when in latitude 32 30 South, longitude 
32 East, the ship having all sail set, about 9 
o’clock Capt. B. perceived a squall rising in the 
N. W ., and gave immediate orders for all the 
light sails to be tukeo in ; the ship was then 
made snug, but the squall passed over, and the 
weather was almost calm. Shortly after, the 
wind came round fresh from the S. £ ., and in­
creased soun to a gale. All bands turned up to 
shorten sa il; the bunts of the fore and main­
sails were hauled up, and the topsails lowered 
on the caps. Orders were then giveD by Capt. 
B. to double reef fore topsail, and while the 
men weie aloft carrying out Capt. B.'s orders, 
a squall struck the barque, and she immediate­
ly went over on her beam euds, her masts lying 
on the surface of the sea. The unfortunate 
men or. the fore-topsail yard were no more seen.
The gale was increasing, with dark squally 
weather and drizzly rain ; the mast heads of the 
ship were gradually dipping and the ship evi­
dently tilling. The remainder of the crew hav­
ing reached the weather bulwarks, Capt. B. or­
dered the weather lanyards to be cut, and the 
quarter boat, which still hung to the davits to 
be cleared aw ay; the boat was stove. A heavy 
sea now swept over the vessel and washed away 
the captain, who, after unsuccessful attempts to 
regain the wreck found the distance increasing 
between his unfortunate shipmates and himself. 
When last seen by Capt. B., the wreck" was 
about 200 yards from him. A small plank, 
which Capt. B secured and subsequently two 
oars were the frail supports to which he clung 
throughout that terrific night for life. On 
Tuesday, the gale still continued. A couple 
more pieces of planking flouted by the captain 
and were laid hold of by him. The captain was 
not alone in this wilderness of waters —he heard 
or thought he heard a cry, and listening, it was 
repeated, when borne upon the summit of a 
wave he saw the head of one of the crew, Pel­
la the Sandwich Islander. Pella soon joined 
his captain, and having two oars for his support 
their little raft was strengthened. When asked 
a t what hour he was washed from off the wreck, 
lie told the captain about 2 o’clock, and all 
hands,—."  Captain, no more men.”
During the day two small staffs, with flag3 
attached, used by whalers as signals when a 
whale is struck and part of a bow of a boat, 
were added to the raft. Providentially in the 
bow of the boat was a locker in which a hatch­
The Case of Dred Scott,—The Springfield Re­
publican has a letter from Dr. Chaffee in regard 
to the connection of his family with this case. 
We copy tho material portion thereof :—
In the case of Dred Scott, the defendant was 
and is the only person who had or lias any pow­
er in the matter, and neither myself nor any ol 
my family were consulted in relation to, or ever 
knew of the existence of the suit till after it 
was noticed for trial, when we learned it in an 
accidental way—and I agree with you, tha t if 
I had been possessed of any power or influence 
in the case and failed to use it, then I should 
have been ‘ guilty of treason to my profession 
and a betrayal of my constituents.”
But possessed of no rower to control—refused 
all right to influence the course of the defendant 
in the cause—and all the family feeling, and 
openly expressing the fullest sympathy with 
Dred Scott and his family, in their efforts to se- 
curo their just rights to freedom—no muD in 
this land feels more deeply the intense wrong
et was found. Sharks soon attacked the hardy 
mariners and hovered around their raft. One
of these monsters, satiated no doubt by others 
of the crew, made no attempt to molest Capt. B 
and his companion ; others did, but were kept 
off by the captain's hatchet, with which one 
wus badly out, and by Pella using a piece of 
wood as a club which hitherto had served for a 
paddle. Another night shrouded in darkness 
the frail raft and its dcselate crew. The gale 
continued all night, and the sea washed contin-
____ -------___ — ------ a . . ...... B | . __ _____________________-------------------------- . ually over them. With the next day came more
un around them and increasin'- to the number 1 issued from the war department countermand- I human beings to be part, it appears that or moderate weather, but Pella's strength began 
up around them and increasing Jefferson Davis instructions --------- ' 1 mlne consents to recelve anv °f the lh‘r l’'  .................  ' ' '
K am a*.
Washington, 28th. 
The new Governor of Kansas Mr. Walker,highly favored of Heaven in being permitted to e e  er r f a sas r. al er, h e ‘ua,I- . Lbnva In 'md an interview with the Cabinet to day, and doDe; onIy to them, but to the whole peo-
live so long, to hate their children preserved to ; not;fied th(j p resident tbat ,J0 accepted t“be ap. ! pie, by the monstrous decision of the U. X  Lu- 
this late day, to live in the same house for more; pOjntiuent, hut would be unable to leave for 1 Preuie Court And if, the distribution of the 
than GO years, to see their descendants growing . Kansas before the l3 t of May, orders have been j rea  ^©state, of which this decision affirms these
•' -- --- -- — ------  e insvuu - 3 buuic tx-ucj ti unuucu m r i ,1 ,1 .1 • .. _ . iuh ucneiauu a
N ature’s treasury what we shall otherwise be soils in which other seed would luxuriate and ° ° D<i 1U" a" i " i/ ’ • „ r ,1 ", o f ‘he ’rr.00Ps
'. compelled to pay, aB the years roll on, to the bear fourfold.
the freshness of rural health her cheeks vying 1 physician and the. undertaker. In an article Generally, however, the moral nature of man




for the rem oval' *ne consents to receive any part of the thirty I 10 fad and bj3 reason to give way. Ilis po 
pieces o f  silver, then and not till th e n - le t the i op endurance were not equal to his Arnet
owers 
American
with the rose she loved, and her large blue eyes, concerning the “  Universalist Sunday School ;s developed best by the action of difficulties up- 
I on it. Poverty, disappointment, hope deferred,beaming with modesty and gentleness,”  is a i Pic-nic ”  published in our columns last summer, 
pleasure which we should all gratefully ac­
knowledge. For ourself, although we can make 
no pledges to “  sustain the administration ”  ol
we spoke of the desirability of the “  Lindsey | frequent and sore trials of various kinds, though 
Grove ” for a park or public promenade. But painful to be borne, ure yet admirably fitted to
May their last days continue on in the same tected in his rights to vote for or against any 
J new constitution that may be offered. No form
even tenor and “ grow brighter and brighter to Qf gOvern,nent which doe3 not command a clear
in the territory will be preserved by 1 P0Pubu' judgment, as well as the public press, brother in distress. The horrors of thirst were, 
; atm if necessary, and every man pro- ; on tI!e mark of a traitor to my conscience, however, invading the frame of Capt. B ; those 
. • . . . .  • ' r .  tural I -IB tin t i n  fv n o  n r  m ir  n n m m n rt h n _  . .K. » » . . .  4 . . .
the perfect day.”
Rockland, March 31. 1857.
! majority of the popular vote will meet with auy 
i countenance from the administration.
as well as to the true rights of our common hu- ayuiptuuis so terribly known to shipwrecked sai- 
luanity. _ lors—a swollen tongue with pricking pains in
I believe that under the constitution and laws tbe throatj and choking sensations-were felt
of this Union, these colored persons have be 
come not only freemen, but citizens, and I stand
by him.
A pumpkin which had been washed from the
“  Old Buck,” yet, with all confidence, and 
fearing detriment'to no interest of “ the Union,” 
we unreservedly pledge ourself to the faithful 
and undeviating support of the gentler adminis­
tration of “  the Lady of the White House.”
V
M r. Osgood’s Lecture.
On Thursday evening of last week the Metho­
dist Church was filled with a large and intelli-
there is but one way in which to accomplish diaw out the hidden resources of the mind, and 
these things. Often, through these columns has ! impart firmness and resoluteness to it. As the 
the desirability of planting “  shade trees” been powers of the physical pugilist are developed by 
urged upon our citizens. Let those who can, a long course of training in severe exercises of
2 T  Tho weather is a trite subject of editori-i A considerable excitement was gotten up in 
al remark, but the present state of affairs justi- ' Lowell. Mass, on Friday last, suspicions, direct- 
I ed against the wife of the deceased, having been 
awakened in relation to the sudden death o f  Mr.
ready to rally with the rest of the people under wreck calne t0 bandi A sUc0 of this al, d 
the banner which proclaims and promises to via- their thrist and revived them. Intent on secur-
lies a paragraph. This morning, saucy, bluster­
ing oil Winter popped right down into the lap Nathaniel Sweetser in February last.. . .  1 — • u‘- *' “ o “  - M V,.*. . . . . . .  V..W J. J.U dL lIC l k j n c c ia c i  IU LSULUdl J  1UCV. A jury
and desire to see our|streets ornamented, plant-, j lifting, striking, running, &c., so that the same f  Springi mucb to the discomfiture of was summoned, the Cody removed from tho
and let those who wish to see a beautiful nark, man after months of such training will perform ,, . . , , , ,, , tomb and an inquest held, but without eliciting
which shall gladden “ our children and our with ease what he before was utterly incapable i , . , r  ,, - , anything to justify the suspicions, The juiy.................. °  j  r  been weeping copious tears of mellow rain, and ..diourned to  A nril
children S children,”  lallt tnorp << t -o o n  t k o L n l l  1 n f  H n lntv  InoS c n  f.hp m n r s il m n n  h v  r e n p n l e i l  I . . . .  .... . . - . . J .  . ,
rolling.”
suspicions, Ihe juiy 
d. In the meanwhile
talk, work, keep the ball of doing, just so the oral inan by repeated , w|iQ, dou|)tless, (like the dear creatures of her chemical analysis of the contents of the stomach
If
The Schoolfellow.—We have received the
struggles with difficulty and trial, acquires what 
seem like new faculties and powers
sex, generally,) wanted to have her fit of crying Ce made
Mrs. Sweetser is said to be a woman of muchout. I t is intenselv cold, with driving snow, but __ _ ,i.i„ ____ _
W hat gymnastics accomplish for the body, ■ t ,)(J gun has once or twice peeped through the tions—being the sister of WilhFrd Parker, pro­
fessor in the Medical School a t New York.gent audience, assembled to listen to the lecture I April number of this excellent little “  magazine I t[,e trials of life accomplish for the mind and ' , , . . . .  .i i • i
read before the Young Men’s Forensic Lmon, by <°r boys and girls, and the little folks will find , tbc moral facui ties. This world is God's gym- ■„ d - ,d j ki b k . bi
Mr. T- K. Osgood. The gallery was occupied >t to be a number of much interest. In the de- i nasjum. Here is a contrivance for giving firm -! ’ 8
partment of the serio-comic and the marvellous, 
they will find much entertainment in ‘ A Sere­
nade,” and the “  Adventures of Peter Schrig,” 
both of which are illustrated. We commend 
tho former, also, to the attention of our bache­
lor friends, of a larger growth, as an amusrng bc^ " ’Let"us 'th in k ’ of "it’  often, " t h a t ^  
DlCtlire of the enmie miseripa”  nf t.hn cf-nto i — . . . . .  . . . .
by the ladies and gentlemen of the Mozart Mu 
sical Association, whose music on the occasion 
of previous lectures has been so well apprecia­
ted by our citizens, and it is but a feeble repe­
tition of the general sentiment to say that their 
performance added much to the interest of the 
evening.
The lecture of Mr. Osgood, upon the subject 
of “  True Education,”  was listened to with 
marked attention by the large audience, and we 
understand gave much satisfaction to those who 
heard it. His treatment of the subject did not 
confine it to the instruction of the schools, but 
made it to embrace the broader principle of that 
ever-progressing and life-long culture which 
Stamps the character and determines the con- 
ditiou of the mind and heart. He spoke of the 
lessons to be learned io that school, in which 
we are all pupils, and in which there isjbut “ one 
term, which extend? without holiday or vaca­
tion, from the cradle to the grave.”  The lead­
ing idea of the “  True Education ” as set forth 
in the lecture, was that of a worthy purpose, 
pursued with unfaltering perseverance, and 
wrought out- with persistent industry, into the 
highest culture of the soul in all its powers of 
life. The lecture inculcated an independence 
and individuality iu life—a trusting of the soul 
to its own higher powers, trampling upon the 
shackles of theories and creeds, and living only 
to itself and to its God. The soul should not 
be f uided by what others may say is truth but 
by what it says is truth.
We,could not, if we were inclined, give a gen­
eral synopsis of this lecture, with any degree of 
ju s’ice, but we are rejoiced that its words have 
been uttered in our midst, for they.are such as 
we need to h"ar. The lecture was well and 
earnestly written and delivered, and was marked hopes to he able to come to Maine again, in a
with many fine conceptions
ness, decision to the will—there is a device for 
softening the sensibilities, and refining the nf-
picture f t e “  co ic iseries” of t e state 
matrimonial. This magazine is also well6tored 
with the moral and the instructive, and we com­
mend it to all our little friends. There are prizes 
too, of “  handsome set of carpenters tools”  and . 
“ a charming China tea set” to the boy and the 
girl who shall send the largest number of sub­
scribers. Only a dollar a year, and published 
by Dix Edwards & Co., 321 Broadway, New 
York. ay
The R ight of Africans as Citizens in Maine. 
The Supreme Court of the U. S. having decided 
that persons of African descent are not citizens 
of the United States within the meaning of theK3-E. R. Spear lias just received a stock Of 
fections. And so one might proceed in a long ! Bp)endid Paper Hangings to which lie wishes Federal Constitution—and as tho Constitution 
list of arrangements and contrivances for m ak-' attention directed, as -he believes them to be of Maine makes citizenship of the U. S 
ing perfect and strong, useful and happy m oral, tbe best styles and lowest in price, (as compar­
ed with the old stocks in town,) of any hereto- 
all pupils in this gymnasium, and let us often j foro offered t0 tbe public
inquire whether we are making credible prog­
ress.
. For the Gazette.
■ Mr. Editor :—Some two or three years since, 
an article appeared in your paper upon the sub- 
1 ject of Public Parks. 1 wish to invite the a t­
tention of your readers, again, to this subject.
Bay in front, and a lino range of hills and culti- 
To cure a cold.—A Recipe that rarely ever ' vated meatlow laDd> in tbe background, is 
fails— Now, while winter, with its burthen of ?9ualled bJ  few of tbe larSer cities of New E dS' 
Colcs und Coughs, is with us, we think a reme­
dy that will relieve such visitations should be 
highly prized, and ail who know the worth of 
this remedy, will do as we do—prize it doubly.
Take a  double dose of D r. Sanford’s Invigora- 
tor, and it will give greater relief than any 
other medicine we over tried, for we have rare­
ly to repeat the dose to be entirely free from
Tne T ria l of Eev. I . S. KaUoch.
Boston, March 31.
Tho trial of Rev. Mr. Kalloch, which com­
menced to day before Judge Sanger at Cambridge 
excites much interest. When the case was call­
ed up by the court, a motion for postponement 
.. ,. ,  ... , , by defendants counsel was disallowed, and thir-lh e  situation of our city, with a beautiful witnessM weK culled anJ _____ r__ . k.
dicate their rights.
1 am youra respectfully,
C. C. CHAFFEE,
Springfield, March 14.
ing themselves on the raft, the England was 
close upon the raft before she was seen by Capt. 
B. \\  ith the signal he had secured he made re­
peated attempts to stand up and arrest the a t­
tention ut the steamer. Five minutes alter he had 
waved the signal, Capt B. had the inexpressible 
delight to see the E take in her royals and the 
British ensign hoisted at the mast head. The
Shocking Tragedy —The Auburn (N. Y.)
American gives the partculars of a painful oc­
currence in the town of Moravia, about fourteen - i i" ' "-'77'., r , ■ , e i m i steamer which was to the leeward quicklv cameun es from Auburn. A farmer named Clark . . . . .  .......  ”, , . , .  , , .. .  • up, lowered her boat and rescued from theirhad m his employ a,young man named Albert I ^ loU3 situation c  B d 
Wood and a young woman named Shaw who ^ or of bia crfiW J  twent men t>
were on very intimate terms with each other.— r» n . v k r  •zx .. •• . o-., . . vn , . j  d ., like a true British tar put about and steam-On the morning of tne 2oth inst. Wood entered o a. _ j .  V. . . ,  . e ,. , °>r . □ Af. O1 ed to uhere the wreck might probably be found,the room where Mrs. Clark and Miss Shaw were i / a  ~  t. . .  • . , •  , •  . , , • , , . . v A lth o u g h  lookouts were placed at the mastsitting, with a pistol in his hand, which he tried r  ...: .  iJ Y  r . k . , 1 1  „.„..I1 ah„., Ileads of the steamer, not a vestige of the ill-to load, but found the ball too small. Miss 
Shaw volunteerd to get a  “  patch ”  for it, and 
with her assistance the ball was fitted and the 
pistol loaded. Wood then said, W hat shall I 
shoot!”  Some one said, “  Sho->t into the wood 
I box.” He replied, “ I won’t do tha t.”  Mrs.
! Clark exclaimed, “ Don’t fire in the house. If
fated H. II. C. could be seen. The raft and the 
remains of the pumpkin were taken on board 
the England.
The H. H. C. was a fine barque of 200 tuns, 
31 months out, and homeward bound, with a 
full cargo of sperm oil. Capt. B. considers the
quisite for the right of suffrage—the Senate of I 7'7‘k" i_,_ 'i  cargo to have been well stowed and beyond any■ ■ ' °  r- t0 8b®xf'-SVv ‘ -° , “‘JA r ofshifting. It is gratifying to ’-  -
it. At tins moment Miss Shaw cried out, “  I f  i» r *u a-w „nl. in  shnnt. sh n n t ,nn an d  shnnfc mn sn tb llt  ^ P ? ' .  B ' *3 not Suffering from the effc
this State has requested the opinions of the sev 
eral Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court upon 
the subject.
These opinions will be looked fcr with much 
interest, not only by our own citizens, but by 
those of other States, whose constitutions are 
similar to that of Maine in this respect.
know
ctsofyou want to shoot, shoot me, and shoot me so t ‘ " X ? ,; .  „. r , . i - i  .i ,, w  i the painful position in which he has been placed,that I won’t kick more than once.” Wood beyoFnd severe blistering of the arms, from thek
turned towards her deliberate y, and placing nakeJ ure the -
the muzzlo of the pistol against her breast, fired. ► -vu i *1 r*. . 1  t.
T hn h a ll nnrered  h er  h o ^ i u s t  h a ln w  th «  hrenst. becn.waa ed ‘oribbons shortly after he .eft theThe ball entered her body just below the breast, wreck 
and she fell to the floor with a shriek. Wood
Cough
throw off the collected matter, the cure is com­
plete. As a family medicine, for the cure of 
Bowel Diseases, Worms, Derangement of the 
Stomach and and Liver, wo can knowingly 
speak. (See Advertisement.)
the lecture of Frederic Douglass at Au­
gusta, on Thursday evening last, upon the sub­
C'apt. B and his companion will meet 
with that sympathy which has ever character-then took two letters from his pocket and throw- i i» u iu m ua i, im u , o »  jzed  t[]e  in b a llita n t8  o f  c  T  ; th  - f .
,ng them upon the floor, directed Mrs. Clark to forta tQ re]ieve t[)0 afflictedl'and disiressed.”  
show them to the coroner. He commenced re­
loading his pistol, and Mrs. Clark* ran to alarm .
the neighbors, who turned out, and on reaching IN Bed1 Uns morning n m. Montgom'
the house found Wood dead, he having shot year3 aSe- belonging to Thomaston,
himself throu-h the heart. Maine- waa found dead tn his bed at the house
Miss Shaw recovered sufficiently to converse, ' ^ rs’ Crosby, 116 Summer street, Last Bos- 
the ball having been diverted from a vital part fon; ,  Deceased retired last evening in good 
by contact with some resisting substance. She health. Coroner Rice was called but did not 
produced one of the letters thut Wood threw deem an inquest necessary. lie  leaves a family 
upon the floor and directed that it  should be ; to mourn his sudden death.
read if she died, otherwise that it should be ;
burnt. At last accounts she was still alive, b u t ' The National Hotel Sickness.—The coin- 
refused to give any explanation of the tragic mittee appointed by the Washington Board of 
event, of whose cause she is doubtless fully cog-; Health to investigate the cause of the epidemic 
nisant. ; at the National Hotel, have come to the conclu-
_________________  I siou that the sickness was the result of improp-
A  CONNECTtCUT C.TIZEN IN A SOUTHERN J aIL. j "  n f V h T T ;  T h ^  “
The New Haven Palladium states that about 1 for. ev,dtnce of th? water or food having 
colored man from [ be?D Pul30Qt;d b7 arseD‘° or aay other mineral 
substance.
F r ie n d ly  L e t t e r  fr o m  th e  K in g  o f  A l a .
W ashington, March 25. The Rev. E. Kin- 
eaid, a missionary to Burrnah, has arrived here 
with a letter from the King of Ava to our gov­
ernment, inviting the establishment of friendly 
and commercial relations between his Court and 
the United States. Tho letter has not yet been 
presented.
Washington, Mareh 28
I t  is rumored that Hon. John Appleton is 
again urged to remain iu Washington as Assist­
ant Secretary of State.
Fletcher Webster is here, and his friends an­
ticipate his transfer to a foreign mission.
The Maine appointments are to be made on 
Monday next.
Col. Greene’s friendB are making strong ef­
forts to have bi n retained, but fear he will be 
“ rotated,”  as Bailey holds on.
sworn for the
commonwealth.
Mr. Kalloch occupied a seat near his counsel, 
appearing self possessed but rather pale and care 
worn.
The indictment was read, charging him with 
the crime of adultery, committed during the 5th 
of January at tho Lechmere Hotel, with an un­
known woman.
The first witness examined Rev. F. W. Hol­
land, testified to the fact that defendant lecturefl 
before the East Cambridge Lyceum on the night 
in question ; that he declined to accept his (wit­
nesses) invitation to take tea at liis house, but 
preferred a room in the hotel for the purpose of 
looking over his notes.
Mrs. Griffiin, 19 years old, wife of one of the 
proprietors of tne House, testified to her curiosi- 
tv  being excited by conversation she overheard 
between defendant and the unknown female; saw 
them through a crevice over the door kiss each 
o ther; saw the woman pinch the defendant’s 
cheek's, and indulge in other affectionate flirta­
tions, which led witness to suppose they were 
not married.
Ephraim B. Bailey, one of tho proprietors nf 
the Hoti'd testified that Kalloch came to his 
house earl y in the evening, introduced the lady 
with him as his wife, and called for a private- 
room, also for a warm whiskey toddy, which lie 
wished to be brought to him privately. The 
curiosity of this witness was also excited, and 
while Kalloclfand his female friend were absent 
ut the lecture, he had a door of the room pryed 
_____  partly open for more extended information when
n  , ItheV returned.W ithoutconcludingBailey’sex-Our children may there learn lessont i /  . .. ,.J amination the court adjourned till to morrow.
At thfl close of the remarks of the District At- 
receive within the walls of the School-room. Is 1 torney the Jury, in charge of un officer,—by re-
land.
But, in laying out the town, little regard was 
paid to beauty. Tho streets were neither made 
wide, or at right angles with each other—so 
that it lias been said, “  there is no such street 
as ‘ Straight' in the place.”
W ithin a few years, some attention has been 
paid to the planting of trees, and a taste for 
flowers and shrubbery is increasing. On some
, and as soon as the lungs have time to of tbc streets, are pretty groves, that were mys-
/UP _Al _ ___ • _ » X J O ’ J
teriously spared the axe, which might be en­
closed for public pleasure grounds. W hy can­
not a few of the unoccupied spots about town 
be secured for the public use, before it is too latel 
On Pleasant St. is a  large field, extending to 
Park St. which would be a central spot for a 
Public Square.
The grounds once purchased, our citizens
jict of the recent decision of the U. S. Sumenie u  i n . -i . . . . .  n -,, . . " would gladly contribute to ornament them, l i e
U ourt in the Dred Scott case, is said to have been l n- . i j  , , , ., . . . . .  ■A’ liaiu ueen bave ater-works, and why not have foun- !
an eloquent and splendid effort. Mr. Douglass
T ; few weeks, when he will be able to make en-
J3T In the Common Council on Monday even­
ing, Mr. Moffitt, from the Joint Standing Com­
mittee on Public Schools, reported SO,500 as 
the sum, in the opinion of the Committee, ueces-
' pressing invitations. Have those of our citizens 
who have often expressed a wish to hear Mr. 
I Douglass taken any measures to secure to our
, - , i r  , l r l i community the privilege of listening to his lee-sary to he appropriated fur the support of schools,1 ture , D
and for repairs. In the Board of Aldermen
the report was amended by inserting $5,500 in­
stead of §6,500, and it is uncertain what sum 
will be finally agreed upon. a
S3T We again have steamboat connection with 
our neighbors of tho E ast and West, which has 
been “ a consummation devoutly to be wished.” 
The steamer M, Sanford arrived here yesterday 
morning, onher first trip from Boston to Frank 
fort. Tbe river is clear of ice at and below the 
latter port. W e understand the “ Daniel Web­
ster ”  is expected to commence her regular trips 
as early as the lOtb.
We have received several numbers of the 
Pacific Christian Advocate, published at Salem, 
Oregon, and edited by Thomas H. Pearne. Tbe 
Adoocate is a large well printed paper, and is 
devoted to the interests of the Methodist Epis­
copal Church. Its columns appear to be well 
filled, and it will no doubt prove a journal of 
of much interest and profit to the denomination.
I
tains I
Some Utilitarians may say, we have no mon­
ey for ornamenting our town. We need it all
gagements in places from which he lias received for School-houses. True, we need School-houses 
very much. But, Public Squares are School- 
houses.
of beauty and wisdom, which they would never
If is a well known fact that the character of a ! quest of counsel on both sides, visited the Lech-
-— --------------------------  i • • n j  t .I ,. I mere House and inspected the room where theMr. J .  D. Abournet’s panorama of the | PeoPle *8 ,nfluenced bY tbe ^w ounding scenery . crinj(J js 8aid tQ bav^ been committed.
r  1 Mr. Stein, the husband of the woman who ac-“  Ascent of Mont Blanc,”  which has been on i - that lamiliarity witb beautifig objects o f n a -
exhibition a t Beethcven Hall during the nresent tu re b a sa  tendency to soften the manners and companied Mr. Kulloch to Cambridge at the 
u a i  neeuicven u a ii auring tne present ■> t im e  the all,.<reri offense was committed, was
week forms an exhibition of much interest, and 
is said to be a painting of great merit. The 
scenery which is represented in this painting is 
not exceeded in the world in grandeur and mag­
nificence. The views in Switzerland and the 
faithful illustration of the perils of ascending 
th e "  Monarch of mountains” will enlist the a t ­
tention of all. Go and see for yourself.
elevate the morals.
We all know, that the rising generation of
our land need every refining and elevating in­
fluence to keep them from the multitude of 
temptations and snares, awaiting them on every 
side. P rogress.
eight months ago a youn,
Staatford, Conn., employed on boaid a coast­
ing vessel, was reported by some of Ilia ship- r  i, .
Capt. I’ynders and the President.—Captain i mates while at a  port in North Carolina, either b ie Bmmws ra ils  Argus calls the following
Rynders went to the White House the other I out of spite or in joke, as a runaway slave from t,!9
day to thank the Piesident for his office of Mar- Richmond. He was arrested and lodged in jail,
shal. Mr. Buchanan said to him good linmor- and the vessel sailed, leaving him to his fate.—
edlv. Recently a native of Stratford, Conn., was
Well - - - - -
true doctrine ;—
“  Some think the great cure for immorality is 
education. In our opinion, the only antidote is
HH.UH.w.u ... ............ ...  high wages. I t is hard for a  man to support a
Capt. Rynders, I hope you will do j elected to somo office et the above named port and_be_bone3t 0Q ,s’x shillings a day.
your duty well, and that I shall Dot hear of which brought the jail under his inspection, There is many a person who now passes for a
when the story of the poor negro was made , saint, who would be one ol the biggest scamps
• - An the world, were his income - - i ——» r----
roast beef to No. 3 mackerel.”
your getting into any more fights.”  . ...» u. j  ». — r- ....... -B--  —  -------. .  - —r j r *
“ Not unless the country needs i t ,”  said Ryn- known to him. He immediately opened a co r- ila “ le orld, ere his inco e reduced from
ders ; to which the President added that he had respondence with Stratford, and the result is 
strong hope the country wouldn’t need anything ! that there is a fair prospect of the negro’s lib - ' 
of the kind. ! eration. At the expiration of a  certain period^
------------------------------  I he would have been sold to pay jail fees.
Self confidence is the first requisite to great 
undertakings ; yet he who forms his opinion of 
himself, without knowing the powers of other 
men, is very liable to error.
Singular Suit.—A man named Hunt lately 
brought a suit against Laura Keene to test toe 
I legality of a practice at our places of amuse­
ment o f  selling tickets for seats after the house 
, Barbarous Treatment of a Slave.—A man jj (filed and there are no seats unoccupied. Mr. 
j named Vincent Rosson, says the West Tenncs- Hunt purchased a ticket on the 28th of Febru- 
. see Argus, has recently been run out of th a t! ;lry last, but upon entering could not find a seat
„  , . , . town for appearing to claim a runaway slave I unoccupied. He then went to the box office and
Being ound Up. A lady acquaintance in- WOQJani wbo was induced to leave his seivice by j demanded a retuin of his money, which was
S T  With much regret we learned of the 
death of John L. Craig, the lad who suffered 
by the sad accident of Tuesday of last week, 
and hopes of whose recovery were entertained. 
He died on Sunday last. If
In the Senate, on Friday last, Mr. Her­
rick, from the Committee on the Judiciary, re­
ported a nisolve making valid the doings of the 
proprietors of the 1st Universalist meeting house 
in Rocltiand.
0t3” We learn from our Rockport correspon­
dent that the body of William Smith, the Irish 
seaman who was drowned at tha t place on the 
19th, was recovered on the 26th ult. Coroner 
Rust was summoned, but deemed it unnecessary 
to bold an inquest.
The Governorship of Kansas.—The telegraph 
informs us that Hon. Robert J .  Walker, of Mis- 
issippi, has consented to accept of the office of 
Governor of Kansas. I t  is hinted that he ex­
pects to produce order in tha t territory in a 
short time, when he will resign, and his Secre­
tary, F . P , Stanton, of Tennesee, ie to assume 
the offise.
time the alleged offense was committed, was 
present in the court room.
The Boston Journal speaking of the appearance 
of Mr. Kalloch, says “  his countenance was pale 
olid careworn, but his features lacked not of con­
fidence. He looked partially round the room on 
tho audience with a  steady modest gaze for an 
instant, and nothing appeared in the expression 
of hk’ eye which could indicate perturbation 
within. On the whole, his deportment and ap­
pearance spoko very much in his^favor.”
The Auburn Advertiser says, a man residing 
in Moravia, distinguished for severity, and 
known as rathe.r a hard man, in order to grati­
fy his penchant for blood, braided a  wire into 
the lash of his whip with which to cut his 
horses. His little boy besought the father 
again and again not to do it, but he was inex­
orable. He finished the cruel instrument, but 
at the very first stroke a t J)is horses, ho hit a 
buckle or some hard substance, breaking a small 
fragment of the wire, which flew back and 
Btruck the eye of the cruel man, and put it out.
_ , • , . n n i  I WfJlUilIIj 11 11U Villa HILA U lUU lU lU tblL  Ilia OVA , 1 LAL IAAUAALA VVA AV VIA 111 V’A aaao AUUUCy, I l l l i v l l  W tXb
forms us that, a3 she was passing through -3d , j barbarous, treatment wo ever heard refused. The jury gave a verdict for plaintiff,
street, she saw an elegantly dressed woman Qf ,rh eA  ava; -----------  P
creeping along the pavement and up the stepsof „  W(; ar(J j nfor^ ed tba t be push8a her out
a house, where she rang the bell in great haste. ioto th(j weather duri (he colde9t of laat wiu.
Guess what was the matter ? - a  pair of new te bare. footep and poorly clad, until her fin- 
fashioned steel hoops had broken and wound ’8 and toeg b:^ ,  fr03ted ; be then took 
round her person with a tenacity that rendered £iskhi(-c and cut them off, and thew them into 
it  impossible for her to walk.—N. Y. Mirror. the fire_ poured bot water and threw hot em­
bers oo her—beat and abused her in every way
with full coats.
Another suspected poisoning case in undergo- which the devil himself could have invented
.....................................  - -  and she is only eleven or twelve years old.—
At length she could bear it no longer and ran 
away_^aho was taken up and brought to town 
for imprisonment in a horribio condition, cov­
ered with sores and nearly dead.”
ing investigation in Albany. Mrs. Edmund 
Bedilow died suddenly in January last. Y'ery 
sunn after her husband applied to a clergyman 
to unite him in marriage with a sister of the de­
ceased. Suspicion was awakened, the body was 
exhumed, and a thorough examination is now 
pending. The deceased was 24 years of age.
Memphis, 28.
The town of Jackanport, in Arkansas has 
been nearly destroyed by fire. The entire busi­
ness portion of the town is consumed.
Rev, Charles Ayer, late of Brunswick, Me., 
has accepted a call to become pastor of the Bap­
tist Church and Society, Southboro’, Mass.
A passenger ou the Camden and Amboy Rail­
road had a  "wallet, containing $1900, cut from 
hii t>90t»leeng packet on Wednesday night.
The Liquor T raffic in Manchester, N. If. 
The Board of Aldermen in. Manchester, N. H., 
have unanimously adopted an order directing 
the “  City Marsha: and the who.'e police force” 
to “ uso extraordinary effirts for the suppress­
ion of the illegal traffic in intoxicating liquors.”  
This action was taken in response to a petition 
from three thousand ladies.
i The Dred Scott Case.—The New York Re- 
i publican Central Committee have passed resolu- 
i tions emphatically dissenting from the obiter 
__ c ti.„ i-a c ■ dicta of Justices Taney, Daniel, Wayne, CatronMaple Sugar. The present spring bids fair - , p ,.m n h c ll  in  th e ir  recent n n m in n  in tl ,». . . , - . - r” u , . ir! and Campbell, in their recent opinion in the
in some sections to be a good one for making;; Drgd Scoft ca8e, declaring that Congress has 
not the constitutional power to prohibit slaverymaple sugar. From the northern section of Vermont, east of the mountains, and from the ' I1_ _ u . . . , I in the territories. Not only do they dissentupper portion of our own State, we hear good fr(jm gucb but tbey als0 decIare with Jug. 
reports from the farmersi in regard to this sta- ] tic(J McLean, that they will not regard it. They 
pie. The snow is fast disappearing, yet the furtlier dec,are tbat tbe opiniun can have no
nights are cold and the wmu in the early part i bjnding effect as a precedent upon the Court it- 
of the day is favorable for good ruus of oaP ;~ '! ssff n(,r upon any other department of the »ov- 
In our owa section, there lias been but little orniuenti i s |t j8 opposed to thu decisions of bull
sugar made as yet, and the sugar season with 
us has almost gone by. We have not had a 
good spring for making sugar for the last five 
yeatB.— Manchester (N . H.) American.
both
Slate and Nationul courts for more than half a 
century, as it is opposed to the principles of the 
English common law, and also to justice and 
humanity.
A  Creditable Performance.—The annals of 
mercantile navigation might be searched in vain 
for a parallel to the performance of the barque 
Young Greek, of tins port, Cupt. John Hum­
phrey” within the last six months. The Young 
Greek led this port October 4, 1856, for St. 
John, N. B., and had three days’ passage to 
that p o rt; sailed thence October 28, for Cardiff, 
where she arrived November 10, eighteen days’ 
passage; left Cardiff December 14, for Malta, 
where she arrived on the 30 th, in the very short 
space of sixteen days ; sailed from Malta Jan­
uary 16, for Messina, reaching that port in one 
day and twelve hours ; started from Messina 
February 14, and arrived at this port on Tues­
day morning March 24, having been at sea sev­
enty-three days, or less Not many years since, 
a passage of about seventy days from Sicily to 
Boston, would not have been thought a very 
lin g  one.
Capt. Humphrey, who thinks very favorably 
of the suggestions of Lieut. Maury, attributes 
his successful voyage in a great degree to his 
having followed the directions of that accom­
plished officer.
H E A L T H  A N D  S T R E N G T H .
Dr. S. 0 . RICH A RD SO N ’S
SHERRY WINE BITTERS.
P tlie best Medicine ever used for Spring and Summer complaints. It has been more liberally dat- ronized than any other ever established in this country. It 
is the same Richardson’s Bitters which has restored so 
many invalids to health* throughout the New England 
States during the past thirty years.
N. B. Beware of imitations called Sherry Wine Bit­
ters. The genuine have a fac-simile of my signature upon 
the outer envolope. For sale by Druggists everywhere, 
andat my office, No. 51 Hanover street, Boston.
March 18, 1857. 3m 12
P r o o f  o f  th e  r e m a r k a b le  effica c y  o f  th e  
O x y g e n a te d  B itter s*
From J. C. Dunn, Esq., City Treasurer..
Boston, June 6, 1850. Gentlemen.—I have been for 
some years iroybled occasionally with severe attacks of 
Indigestion; have consulted many physicians, tried Allo­
pathy and Ilomnjpathy, and can truly jsay I have received 
more speedy and effectual relief from the use of the Oxy­
genated Bitters, procured from you, than from all oilier 
remedies, and most cheerfully recommend them to all who 
suffer from a similar affliction.
! Yours truly, JAMAS C. DUNN.
I Numerous certificates have been received from citizens of 
| the highest respectability. Every dpspeptic will be amply 
r  . repaid for a trirl of this medicine.
Hon Ebenezer Knowlton on his return Irom l seth W. fowle &. co., 138 Washington street Boj-
locating h?s neck, the spine of which we learn 
is quite seriously affected.—P ro g ressive  A g e .
WM. COOK, and G. I. ROBINSON Thomaston.
l y o n :s
e l a t h a i r o k t
F O R  T H E  H A I R .
Are you troubled with dandruff?
Is your hair falling off or turning grey ?
Are you afllicted with nervous headache ?
Have you cutaneous eruptions on the head ?
Are you threatened with early baldness ?
Would you have your head clean and healthy ? 
Would you produce new hair on bald places ? 
Would you have a delightful toilet article ?
I F  SO U S E  L Y O N ’S K A T H A I R O X .
The Celebrated and World-Renowned
L Y O N ’ S  K A T H A R I O N .
X i i s t  o f  L e t t e r s ,
he Post Office, Rockland, April 2,3 
for the following will please say, ‘
G E N T L E M E N ’S L I S T .
Levensuier Alonzo 





Murphy Johu W 
Martin John Jr 
Maggeunes Matthew 
Nesbit Alfred,
Owners of Sch Sarah 
Perry Wm Jr 
Parker Jacob 
Palmer James 
Robbins C C 
Remick Edmund 
Robertson Dr J B 
Rhoades Warren, Master 
Rindress J 
Sloe.limb R F 
Snowball C F 
Sweet Chas Capt 
Sherman Thos 
Tyler J M Capt 
Thomas Jas II 
Tower Martin W 
Thorndike Paul 
Torrey V O 
Ullity Wm B 
Virgin Samuel 
W alter Syrus 
Walls Ilenry Capt 
Waterman J E 
Wentworth Nelsou F 
Welt Abial 
Young Gilford 2
R  EMAlNING|in t 1857. 
I l  Persons calling '  * “ .........................
Abell J 
Bartlett E R 
Barter A H 
Burns John M 
Bramhall R E 
Brown Thos M 
Brooks Wm 
Brewster ZadociFj 
Carleton «fc Elkins 
Clark Dnniel 
Carter Geo R 
Crowell J D 
Carter James 
ChaceJ Jr 







Gihnore C F 
Gregory Israel 
Getcliell Thos E 
Godfrey Wm B 
Hall F O 
Hall Harry II 
Hmdy JonaS 
Hooper Samuel A 
Howard William 
Howes Washington 
Jordan Wm II 
Knight C M 2 
Kennedy Patrick 
Keleson Daniel 
King David J r  4 
Lewis Benjamin
L A D IE S ’ L IST .
Byram Ella 
Byram Cora 
Crockett Mary K Mrs 
Cunningham Elizabeth 
Clark M E 
Clary Mary W Mrs 
Collins Eliza 
Duncan Lucy 
Dinsiow Sarah E 
Dole .Mary W 
Fuller Thankful Mrs 
Foster Nellie 
Grant M S Mrs 
Gott L J Mrs 
Harper Mary Mrs 
Hatch Lizzy Mrs 
Harman Mira R 
Heal S J Mrs 
Jackson S E 
Kelcr M
ONE CENT is added t 
advertising.
Love Martha 
Low Martha E 
Lord Abhy S Mrs 
Montgomery E S 
Perry Emma 
Philbronk Elizabeth Mrs 
Ripley Eliza J Mrs 
Snow Ann P 
Starr Clementine Mrs 
St Clair Mary II 
Staples Mary 
Spear Elshea 
Thompson Ada 3 
Tibbetts S J Mrs 
Tibbets M E Mrs 
Thomas M M Mrs 
Ulmer Lucy Mrs 
Williams A N Mrs 
Wentworth Sarah 
Young Melissa E 
i the postage of each letter for 
E. S. SMITH, P. M.
“ B u y  M e, and I 'l l  do you G ood!"
The P e o p l e  ’ s J f l e d i c in e .
More than  half a M illion Bottles were
SO L D  L A S T  Y E A R .
Dr. Langley’s Roots and Herb Bitters. 
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yef 
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, 
Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c. 
Comprising the best roots Herbs and Barks, in the worl d 
all of which are so compounded as to act in 
concert and assist Nature in 
E R A D IC A T IN G  D IS E A S E .
They cure and Eradicate from the system, 
Liver Complaint—that main wheel of so many diseases. 
Jaundice in its worst forms, all Billious Diseases and foul 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Humors of the Blood 
and Skin, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heart­
burn, Weakness, Pain in tjie Side and Bowels, Flatulency, 
* of Appetite and all kindred complaints, caused by a 
disordered Stomacn, or bad Blood, to which all are more 
or lees subject in Spring and Summer.
T H E  LADIES ALL LIKE THEM,
F o r  th ey  a lw a y s  D o  th e m  G ood.
DiseasedJLiver—Foremost of the van,
Gloomy Jaundice, Dread Dyspepsia,
Drooping spirits, Ailings not a few,
By Langley’s Bitters fought are forced to yield,
While health and strength united take the field. 
Principal Office 99 Union Street, Boston. Sold by aJj 
dealers in Medieine everywhere.
C. W. ATYVELL, Portland, State Agent. »
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents lor 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicin 
generally. 14tf
§ c r  FARE REDUCED ! I
SH O RTEST, CHEAPEST,
—kWQ—
M M  s e w s
W E S T !
68 M ILES SAVED
1857. 1857.v ia .
.7 1T) G R A N D  T R U N K
A I L  - W  A  Y
From Bangor to Detroit, Chicago, Dunleith, Milwaukie, 
and all points West, and the Canadas.
Cars leave Bangor, daily at 7 A. M., connecting at Dan­
ville Juuction with G. T. R. R. for Chicago, (via 
Great Western and Central Routes.)
Those having THROUGH TICKETS on this route can 
stop at any point and resume their seats at pleasure.
Subscribe for the
PORTLAND TRA N SCRIPT,
The Literary Paper o f Maine.
THE Transcript will enter on its 21st volume the second week iu April, with several new nnd interesting fea­tures. To those in want of a first-class literary paper, it 
offers peculiar attractions. Its stories and sketches are 
selected with care, and its digest of the news of the State 
is full and complete. Ethan Spike writes for its columns, 
and it has numerous correspondents. Beign with the vol­
ume, and at the end of the year you will have a book of 
416 pages of choice reading matter. Subscribers can de­
pend on having their papers discontinued whenever they 
desire, provided arrearages are paid.
TERMS.—§1,50 per year in advance; §1,00 for eight 
months.—We will send the Transcript with the Boston 
J ournal, or New York Tribune, for §2,50 a year; with 
either of the §3 Magazines for §3,50
‘ ELWELL, PICKARD & CO.
Portland, Me. 
3w eo w ll
O ld  A u n t  C o n a n t ’s  ”
Address 
March 19, 1857.
XZ For through Tickets, or other information, apply at 
P* & K. R . R. Depot, or to
W a n . F L O W E R S , A gent*
25 Circular Block, Mercantile Square, BANGOR.
March 26, 1857. 13tf
W IG G IN  S  N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D .
CURES SPRAINS.
Washington. March 30.—Mr. Walker's ap­
pointment as Governor of Kansas will be dated 
the second Monday in May.
The Maine appointments were not made to­
day.
Postmasters at Manchester and Nashua, N.
H ., are appointed.
The Cbristian Mirror.—In the Mirror for 
this week Rev. E. F. Cutter announces his re­
tirement fiom the editorial chair ol that paper 
“  to return again to the pastoral office ”  I t is 
not intimated who will succeed Mr. C. in the 
editorial charge of the paper.
---------------------------------  I Thii article has received tile highest honorary Frenli.
R ights or Teachers. - I d the Supreme Court j u,nsal «her«i»of »»if the states in the Union, beside, 
at Portland on Tuesday. George B. Elden keep- , lhose °f n*an>' loreisn coun,lic>- 
er of a  hi-dt school at' Windham, was tried for 1 " * “<»«“■> throughout the civilized world i. without
assaulting! pupil Judge Davis charged that a karalt"  ia ,lle his,or>'of P°P“l«,r preparations, 
a master in a school acted in the same capacity h eath , wv nkoop & co., N. Vork, Proprietors,
as a parent at home, and had a right to enforce C.VV. ATWELL, Portland, General Wholesale Agent
obedience to school rules by proper punishment, ft,r lhc State-
and left the jury to decide whether this right c. P. FESSENDEN and N.W IGGIN, Agents for Rock- 
was exceeded in'this case. The jury returned a lilud- and 8old L> druggist nnd Dealers in Medicine, 
verdict of not guilty. ___
---------------------------  , '  P A R S O N  & C O ,  ’ S
T » c  B u r d c ll  M u r d e r . R .I T  E S .T E R ilI I N .iT  OR
New Yore, March 31. I t  is stated that the Spurious Coin is never Counterfeited. 
counsel of Mrs. Cunningham and Eckel are con- Th<, Good nnd T rue  onIy nM  ho„orcd> 
fident of their acquittal on the charge of mur- person’s a c o s . rat exterminator, by the 
der. They spy that tjiey are not on y a e. o greal fame jlag aCquired ,n ihe destruction of Rats and 
establish their clients innocence, but o give j ^ |ICE, jins cauae(j the introduction of several articles sim- 
the name of the actual murderer, and show how iUr in namc alld ghape Therefoie>
the deed was done. i To all whom it may concern:
I | Thia is to certify, if you want the ' ‘sure cure,”  you must 
be careful to examine tlie box and see that you have 
that with the name of Parsons &. Co., on it, for I am re­
sponsible for no other.
C. W. ATWELL. Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen­
erally. 14tf
Free _Lectures!
THE Lecture Committee of the YOUNG MEN’S FO­RENSIC UNION of this city would respectfully an­nounce a short course cf Free Public Lectures before* that 
association. Through the kindness of the Trustees and 
members of the M. E. Society, these Lectures will be de­
livered in the
M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H .
The Second Lecture o f the course will be delivered by
Rev. J. O. SKINNER,
O n T h u r s d a y  E v e n in g ,  A p r i l  2 d .
S u b je c t:  “ T h e  U n ity  o f  th e  H u m a n  R a c e* ”
In reply to the invitation of the Committee, the 
M O Z A R T  M U S IC A L  A S SO C IA T IO N  
have kindly consented to be present at these lectures and add 
to their value and interest the additional attraction of their 
excellent music.
G. F. Burgess, }
Samuel Bryant, > Lecture Committee. 
7.. Pope Vose, 5
Meh. 39 tf
DR. PET ITT ’S
L IIE IIIC .L Y F A 'E  S .1E V E ,
FOR THE CURE OF ALL
D IS E A S E S  O F  T I I E  E Y E  !
HERSONS who have used this wonderful Rem- 
edy in desperate cases ofsoie eyes with success, have 
tried it in other cases, and found it to exceed their mos1 
sanguine expectations. Thus many families it has become 
a sort of universal medicine or cure all. If a child gets 
burned, they use the Eye Salve, if they get a bruised finger 
or a piece of skin knocked off they apply the Eye Salve’
do. for Sore Lips, Cold Sores, «kc., dec.
I t  is  u sed  fo r  P i l e s  w ith  p e r f e c t  success*
Scrofulous Sores and Ulcers have been forced
to yield to this Salve when nil other remedies have failed.
For Tetter, Scald Head, Ring Worm., Erysipelas sores, 
shaving sores and pintples, is has been found an invalua
hie remedy.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, [Portland, General
Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu .Medicine 
generally. j4tf
T. A. WENTWORTH
H A S  J U S T  R E C E IV E D  H I S
S P R I N G  S T Y L E S
S  A
N O . 2 S P O F F O R D  BLO C K .
Rockland, March 18, 1857. 12tf
Sheriff’s Sale.
March 18, A. D. 1857.
1 INCOLN, SS.—Taken on Execution in favor 
-LJ of LEWIS W. HOWES of Rockland.in said Countv, 
and against WILLIAM HASKELL of said Rockland, aiid 
will be sold at public vendue, at my office, in Wilson A 
White’s Block, in Bockland, in said tounty, on Tuesday, 
the twenty-first day of April next, at one o’clock, P. M.^  
all the right in equity which the said William Haskell h«u 
of redeeming the following described real estate laving in 
Rockland, in said county, mortgaged by the said" Win. 
Haskell, to 1. J . Brown, dated August 10th, A. D. 1653, re­
corded in the Rogistry of Deeds, vol. 22, page 195, bound­
ed as follows, together with the buildings thereon stand­
ing:—
Beginning on the North Eastsrly side oi road leading 
from Elkanah S. Smith’s dwelling house to the sea shore, 
nt a stake and running thence North 15 c East, 64 feet 
more or less, to high water mark, thence South 66 = East 
87 feet by the rhore to land of A. Starrett, thence South 
21° West 56 feet more or less to the above said road, 
thence North 75® West 88 feet more or less, to the first 
mentioned bounds, together with the fiats adjoining the 
sam e; subject however to the reservation and restriction 
made in the Deed of Daniel C. Haskell to Josiah J . Brown, 
and also iu said Brown’s Deed to said Wm. Haskell, refer­
ence being had to both of said Deeds for a description of 
said reservation nnd restriction. Said Daniel C. Haskell’s 
Deed recorder in the Registry of Deeds, Vol. 16, Page 463.
Rockland, March 18. 1857.
5wl2 ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy Sheriff.
W I G G I N ’S  N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D .
CURES COLD FEET.
W iggin’s JSeuropathic Fluid.
03- CURES BRUISES.
Shevifr’s Sale.
M.ARcn 17, A.’D. 1857.
T INCOLN SS.—Taken on Execution in favor 
j-j of JOSEPH HARRIS, Jr., against JOACHIM II. 
IIARRAS and WILLIAM E. NOW LAN, six shares in the 
capital stock of the Rockland Gas Light Company, and 
the same will be sold at Public Vendue, at my office, iu 
Wilson dr. White’s Block in Rockland, in said County, on 
Monday the twentieth day of April next, at ten o’clock, 
A. M.
Rockland, March 17,1857.
5wl2 ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy Sheriff.
S W E A T I N G  D R O P S .
T ’lI IS  good Old Lady, had been a faithful
_L >• nil very popular Nurse for nearly forty years. The 
old and young regarded her with veneration end love.— 
Men, Women ami Children of all classes, with their vari- 
xches, “ fiocked to her for relief. Yes, dear, she would 
yes dear, I understand it, my precious drops will soon 
relieve you, and so they did The old Lady earned much 
mom y in her professional business, but unlike many of 
•sterner sex ” she had made no provision for old age. 
aim of her life was to do good, to'relieve the poor 
from her purse, and the sick with her precious drops Buc 
! to this kind old Lady, tlie end of earth has come— 
But previous to her departure, she bequeathed to a reln- 
ve ;>•! the only legacy of value she could leave her, the 
cret of making her Sweating Drops.
Tlie present and only proprietor purchased it at a great 
price, and has used it in his practice for many years, and 
has found it to be nil the Old Lady claimed lor it
In sudden Colds, Rheumatism, Cholic Pains, Chills, 
Cold Feet, Fevers, Ii.fiamatiou, and derangement of the 
Stomach and Bowels. Iu short, as a general remedial 
agent it is unsurpassed.
Prepared and for sale only by
F . G . C O O K ,
Chemist and Druggist, City Drug Store.
The genuine article will have the name of F. G. COOK 
written on tlie wrapper.
Rockland, Nov. 25. 1856. 48tf
M E R R IL L ’S
C I l lU J I  OF E I E E tE S .
■THIS beautiful preparation for the Hair, may 
-L be found at iuy counter.
F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.
Cook’s Ready Relief.
A SURE and ready relief for Rheumatism, 
A  Neurqlgia, Cramps, Bruises, Sprains, Scalds, Burns. 
Chilblains, Numbness, Ague, Cough’s and Colds, Tooth 
Ache, Swellings. Spinal Aflections, <tc. Ac. The money 
will be refunded iu all cases where no benefit is received. 
For sale at
COOK’S City Drug Store,
13tf Sign, Blue Mortar.
H E W MUSIC.
NOW IS THE TIM E
T O  R E A L I Z E
Sheriff’’s Sale.
March 17, A. D, 1857.
T INCOLN SS.—Taken on Execution in favor 
T j of ABNER li. WEEKS, against OLIVER A FAR- 
WELL, five shares in the capital stork of the Rockland 
Gas Light Company, and the same will be sold ai Public 
Vendue, at my office, in Wilson & White’s Block, in 
Rockland, iu said county, on Monday the twentieth day of 
April next, at one o’clock, P. M.
Rocklaud, March 17, 1857.
5wl2 ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy Sheriff.
L I M E , W O O D  & C A S K  M A R K E T .
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R ,  Inspector.
Rockland, April 2.
Lime per cask. - 70
Casks, . . . .  - 20
Kiln-wood, per cord, $3,00 (2? 3,26
Spring A rran g e m e n t!!
F R A N K F O R T , P O R T L A N D , B O S T O N
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
O N L Y  O N E  B O T T L E
—OF—
D R . SA N F O R D 'S
IN V IG O R A TO R
O R  L I V E R  R E M E D Y  !
IS REQUIRED TO CURE ANY ONE TROUBLED
Complaints, unless th e—-« 
most desperate of cases,
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
W . G. FRYE,
A ttorney and Counsellor a t Law.
M R S . W I N S L O W ’S
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P .
100 Gross for sale by the State Agent,
C . W .  A T W E L L , P o r t la n d , State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen­
erally. I2tf
1TH LIVER 
One dose, often sepeated, 
ia a sure cure for cholera 
morbus, and a a sure pre­
ventative of cholera.
One dose, taken often 
will prevent the recurrence 
of billious attacks, while it
R O C K L A N D .
L I N C O L N  C O U N T Y ,  M E .  
O F F I C E ,  — Wilson J- W hite's Block.
XT* Particular attention given to the drawing of I n ­
s t r u m e n t s ,  and to the C o l le c t in g  o f  D e m a n d s . 
August 17, 1855. 3It
C A P T .  C H A ’S  S A N F O R D ,
Will leave F R A N K F O R T  fo r  B O S T O N  v ia  
P O R T L A N D , touching at the usual landings on the 
river, every M o n d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  morning- at 7 
o’clock, arriving at Rockland at about 11 1-2, A. M .
R eturxixo Will leave B O S T O N  fo r  F R A N K ­
F O R T  v ia  P O R T L A N D  every T u e sd a y  n n d  
F r id a y  at 4 o’clock, P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at 
about 7 o’clock next morning.
F A R E ,- - F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  Bow ton, $ 2 ,0 0  
ii •* P o r t la n d '  1 ,0 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 2, 1857. 14tf
when the second hottie willj 
with scarce a single failure 
restore the patient to health*- 
and vigor. We wish to1* 
call the attention of all IO'-
these facts, tltat tile In v ig -^  relieves all painful feeling! 
orator is compounded by a . ryy- One or two doses 
physician, who lias used it< J  taken occasionally is out- 
In Ins practice for the pas: of the best remedies fora
twenty years with su c c e ss^  cold ever known, 
almost incredible and that Thousands of cases of in- 
it is entirely vegetable, be-*-^ tbimatiou and weakness ol 
big composed, wholly o f '- ' of the lungs have been 
gu‘»“- rK  cured by the lnvigoratnr.
Some idea of the s treng th '- ' One dose taken a short
of these gums may h e ^ . time before eating, gives 
formed wlien it is k iio w u ^  vigor to a p p e t i t e , and 
cue battle of the Invigorat-^ , makes food digest well, 
or coiftaius as much stretigh1^  One dose, alien repeated, 
as one hundred doses of,.^ cures chronic diarrinea in 
calomnl, without any ofitse-. its worst farms, while sum- 
deleterious ellects. rner and bowel complaints
One bottle is the surest*^ yield almost to the first 
tiling known tocarry away
P a p e r  H a n g in g s .
M. C. ANDREWS,
3 K i iu b a l l  B lo c k .
Pi notv displaying his stock of Paper Hangingsand B O R D E R I X G S  and will sell at
Cost tor 3 0  Days.
This Stock must be reduced to make room for 4 0 0 G  
R O L L S  that will arrive by first Boat from Boston. 
Rockland, March 18,1857.
VATIGGIN’S N europathic F luid
’  ’ IE7 CUKES FAIN IN TUF. BOWELS.
M U S I C  S C H O O L .
M R . J O H N  C O L L IN S
"UtflLL open a school for the instrustion of
» V children aud all others who wish a knowledge of
music, at the Hall in Berry’s New Block, on 
S a tu r d a y ' M a r c h  2 1 ,
at 4 o’clock, P. M.
T E R M S ,- - S 2 ,5 0  fo r  tw c n ty « fo u r  lessoua*
Rockland. March 19, 1857. Iwl2
WIGGIN’S N europathic F luidCUBES CUTS.
’’E V IG G IN ’S N europathic FluidV ” CURES CIIOLIC.
A W O R L D  R E N O W N E D  R E M E D Y  !
H O B E N S A C K ’ S W O R M  S Y R U P  
100 G ROSS for sale by the State Agent. 
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent. ♦
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine
Vegetable P ulmonary Balsam, for Affections of the 1 generally. 14tf
Throat, Lungs and Chest. , ----——-----------------------------------
- - - - - -  ~ -  -  T H IR T Y  Y E A R ?  EXPE R IE N C E
O F  A V O L D  A U R S E .
Let no wife or mother neglect to read the advertisement
In another column of this paper. It is highly impotaut. 
May 15, 1856. “ '  20ly
The expression of opinion of Alfred Guild, M. D., | 
Boston, Mass :—“Having prescribed the Vegetable Pulmou- j 
ary Balsam in many Lung complaints, with uniform success, I 
I can with confidence recommend its use for all those affec­
tions for which it is offered as a remedy.”
J ohn A. Berry. M. D., of Saco, Me., says—“ During a 
practice of twenty years, I have seen used all the popular j 
remedies for Coughs, and om well satisfied that your Vege i 
table Pulmonary Balsam is best, and 1 hope it will be 
detter known and more generally used.”
Inquire for it by its whole name, and take no other.— • 
Reed, Cutler •Sc Co., Druggists. Boston, proprietors. Price j
5 W
E X P R E S S .
I S
HENDERSON, JE F F E R S  k  CO S.
S S P I U E S S
the bad effects of mineral 
poison of any kind.
Oulyone bottle is n e e d e d ^  while for 
to throw out of the
One or two doses cures 
attacks caused by
orma in cliil
to thro  out of the system,, _ .Iren, there is no surer, saf- 
tlie effects of medicine after^ij er and speedier remedy in 
a long sickness. the world, as it neves fails.
One bottle taken for^> There is no exaggeration 
Jaundice removes all yel- in these statements. They 
unnatural c o lo r s  arc plain and sober facts, 
-  that we can give evidence 
eating i s ^  to prove, while all who use 
giving their
I'iano Fortes for Sale.
,s Q N E  new Piano of line tone, and one second 
’’ j hand Piano iu good order will be sold low for C a s h .  
' Apply to
LO TTER IES.
The Lotteries of Samuel Swan & Co. are chartered by 
the State of Georgia, and have sworn commissioners ap­
pointed to superintend their drawings, and certify that 
everything connected with the same is done in a strictly 
honorable h.aimer. They offer to the public a fair oppor­
tunity for investment, for interest of parties at a distance 
being as well protected as though they were present.— 
The Managers would respectfully call attention to the 
fact that all persons haxe a legal right to send orders for 
tickets to Georgia, as the lotteries of Samuel Swan Jt Co. 
are authorized by the Legislature of that State. A lottery 
xvill he drawn every Saturday throughout the year, all oi- 
dt’W received being filled in the drawing next to take place 
aft.tr the same crines to hand. According to the scheme 
one ticket in every ten must draw a prize. Tickets are 
§10;' halves, $5 ; quarters, §2,50. No tickets sent unless 
the money accompanies the order. The drawings are 
upon the principle of one number on each ticket, and are 
so simple tluZt none can fail to understand them. There 
is no combination of numbers to mystify the buyer. Prizes 
vary from §40 nJ £50,000 ; every prize being drawn, and 
result of drawing li?rwurded to all purchasers.
X T  A list ol the numbers that are drawn from the wheel 
with the amount that ea’di prize is entitled to, will be pub­
lished after every drawing ; in the following papers -.— 
New Orleans Delta, Mobile Register, Charleston Stan­
dard, Nashville Gazette, A flail !a Intelligencer, and New 
York Weekly Day Book. Write your address pluiitly, 
and direct to
S. S W A N  &. Co*. A t la n ta *  G eorgia*
Prizes paid in full—no percentage deducted from prizes 
as in other lotteries.
All communications strictly confidential.
March 17, 1857. 121y
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
by M . C . A N D R E W S ,
N o . 3  K im b a ll  B lo c k .
A LARGE lot of new Music such a s :—
General Knox’s March.
Bavarian Waltz.
Meet me by moonlight.
The Mozelle Waltz.
Rosalie the Prairie Flower, by Wurzel.
White Mountain Serenade.
Blow on. Blow on, or (the Pirate’s Glee.)




Dearest spot of Earth to me is home.
The Bridge ol Sighs, (as sung by the Hutchingson 
family.)
A Mound is in the Graveyard.
Kind words can never die.
The Dismal Swamp.
Uncle Sam’s Farm.
Ah together again, (by Wurzel.)
German nine popular airs.
We are happy now dear mother.
Strike the Cymbal.
Rockland, March 11, 1857. l l tf
VVIGGIN’S M europathic Fluid
’ '  CUBES ALL EXTERNAL BAINS.
at M. 0 .  ANDREWS.
No* 3 , K iu a b a ll B lock*
BENT I NI’S progressive and complete
method for the Piano-Forte. Also, F. Hunter’s cel­
ebrated Instruction for ihe Pinna-Forte, and also Piano- 
Forte Primer, by .1. F. Burrows.
Rockland, March 11, 1857. l l l f
H .
50c aud §1. lOtf
W I G G I N ’S
N e u r o p a t h i c  f l u i d ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains. Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Afleciions,
dec., dec.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the aillicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant. Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasrnodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele­
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale bv C. P. 
FESSENDEN, No. 5, Kimball Block.
J. H. ESTABROOK. Jr., Ageuttfor Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 21 tf
C R A M P  A N D  P A I N  K I L L E R
The world is astonished nt the wonderful cures performed 
by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by CUR- 
1 IS PERKINS. Its equal has never been known for re­
moving pain in all cases; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, 
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach. Rheumatism 
forms. Billious Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Si 
and Gravel, it is decideedly the best remedy in tl 
Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever pei formed by 
• in circulars in the hands of Agents.
i In this city, 31st ult., by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Mr. Ed- 
| win Vose, to Miss Irene Cornice, both of Cushing.
In Rockport, 25th ult., by Thomas Spear, Esq., Mr. Levi 
i Weed to Miss Melinda Y. Fitzgerald all of R.
I In Frankfort, by»Rev. S. G. Sargent. Mr, James A. Kellar 
and Miss Susan L. Staples, both of Belfast.
S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D ,
AND CONNECT WITH
S T E A M E R  R O C K L A N D ,
at Rockland.
All business intrusted to their care will be promptly at 
tended to.
W. J . BOND, Agent, 
Corner Main and Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 2,1656. 14tf
IV IG G IN ’S N europathic Fluid
V ’ CURES PAIN IN THE B,
j medicine, 
May, 15, 1856.




Doors, Sash and Blinds,
M A L L E T  B U I L D I N G ,  
(opposite Congregational Church.) 
MAIN STREET, 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
At the above place fliay be found the 
r g e s t  and b ea t a sM o rtm c n t 
jver oflered to the citizens of Rockland 
fid at the lo w e s t  f i g u r e  for C a sh
JOHN COLLINS, 
Corner of Grove and Union Sts. 
Rockland,'March 19. 1857. 12tf
S i N eu ropa th ic  F lu id
XT CURES CHOLERA.
The K ost Useful, Most Perteci, 
Most C oncise!
cheaper  than  the  ch ea pest :
BETTER THAN THE B E ST !
Published W eekly. The whole only one
from the skin,
One dose afte 
sufficient to reliev 
stomach and prevent the 
food from rising and sour- »Ui.
Wo wish all who are
Only one dose taken he-^ sick and debilitated to trv 
fore retiring prevents night- this remedy, and test it 
,nare- O  thoroughly, and auy who
One dose taken at lliftllt are not henefitted "bv its 
loosens the bowels gently,*^ use we should like to hear 
aud cures costiveness. from them, as as we have
One dose taken after each yet to hear from the first
meal will cure dyspepsia Q  person who used a bottle
One dose of two tea- of luvigorator without re­
spoonsful will alwnys re-^^ ceiving benefit, for there 
lieve sick headache. are such astonishing medic-
One bottle taken for fe-J^ pr- inul virtues in it, that all, 
male obstruction removesPn no matter how* long they 
the cause of the disease, . have been efletted, if their 
and makes a perfect cute. complaint arises from a de-
Only one dose immediate- ranged liver, will he bene- 
ly relieves cholic, while fitted, ifr.olenitrely cured.
SANFORD ix CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr. Fostei Co., No. 1 
Cornhill Retail Agent J. Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont 
St.,opposite Museum
II. H. IIAY. Wholesale Agent for Portland
mous testimony iu i C arriage W ork.
and which will he 
or approved credil 
Rocklaud March 18, 1857. 12tf
Dollar a Year.
G r e a t e s t  discovery  o f tlie P re se n t C en tu ry  for
' Defecting Counterfeit Bank Notes.
I Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence, and 
Exhibiting at a glance ever;/ Counterfeit in 
Circulation ! !
i Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE is EASY 
| and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS,
I T  No Index to examine ’ No pages to hunt up !, 
lint so simplified and arranged, that the Merchant' 
Banker and Business Man can see all at a Glance.
It has taken years to make perfect this
G rea t E fiscovery.
The urgent necessity for such a work has long 
been fell by Commercial men. It has been publish­
ed to supply the call for such a Preventive, and 
needs but to be known to be Universally Patronized. 
It does mor/s than has ever been attempted by
W I G G I N ’S N E U R O PA T H IC  F L U ID
’ ’ Cures! A g u e  i i i l l i c  F ace*D A N IE L  R O B B IN S,
HEREBY gives notice that lie has taken thethe SHOP recently occupied by
D . & S . S 1 IO R E Y , 
where he intends prosecuting the
C A R R I A G E  B U S I N E S S
in all its branches. S L E IG H S  for sale cheap for c ash. 
C a r r ia g e s  M ade? R e p a ir e d  o r  I’a ia ited  to  
O rder*
E X P R E S S  W A G O N S ,
C O N C O R D  S T IL E  WAGONS
light nnd heavy, and
B U G G Y  W A G O N S
Stage and  R ailroad  Notice
WiMTEK AKRANGEMENT.
In this city, 29th ult., John Locke, only son of Samuel L.
and Sarah Jane Craig, aged 15 yean, 1 month and 15 d a y s , _________________________________________________
<£ln Rockport, 23th ult., Lucy Jane, wife of William , p ~T~p
Clough, aged 18 years. l i l f j  A J L  \ \  JL>_l±i_L O  I ,
la West Camden, March 16, James Watson, aged 66 —at—
120 W a s h in g to n  S t r e e t ,  
B O S T O N .
J .  D . M ’C K E A R Y  & C O ’S .,
NEW- YORK PR IN TIN G  IN K S,
— AT THE
M a u u fa c t iir c r ’ai L o w e s t  C anh P r ic e s .
ALL WARRANTED OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.
— BY —
J O H N  *D. F L A G G .
J. D. F. would call the particular attention of New 
England Printers to this stock o l Inks.
E x t r a  F in e  J e t  B la c k  Ink*
— FOR—
WOOD-CUT, CARD AND FINE BOOK PRINTING.
F IN E  B L A C K B O O K  M E WS IN K S
— ALSO—
F a n c y  C o lo re d  I n k s , T iut«* G old  S iz e , 
B r o ii/.c , V a r n is h e s ,  &c*9
Just received, fresh and bright, from the Manufactory of
In Belfast, Flora Ella, infant daughter of Capt. Alonzo 
and JaneSliute, aged 13 months,
At Rio Janeiro, Jan. 31st, of yellow fever, Cupt Samuel 
Dearborn, master of barque Fame, of Richmond, Me. 
aged 47.
Tlie whole number of deaths iu the month of March were 
15.
'I he whole number of interments, for the municipal year 
I have superintended are one hundred and twenty-five.
SILAS. KALLOCH,
City Undertaker.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
P0RT.0F ROCKLAND-
ACK.
C. I’. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale anil Retail for sale as al,ov
Agtent for Rocklaud 3m 14 Rockland, March 19. 1857 3nil2
G- F . F L IN G ,
P O R T R A IT  P A IN T E R ,
G  R A N I T E  S  T  R  E E T .
[First Dour West from Union St.]
W I G G I N S  N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D
Xu- CURES ALL INTERNAL PAINS.
F O R  S A L K .
V aluable Real E state.
eotvpes, in permanent Oil Colors. Instruction given ' TN  consequence of aloes of health a ; art of Portrait Painting. I 1 r , f
ckland. March 25,1856. i 3lf ! f Mefes*“ y “ change of climate, the subscnl




very Bank Note in 3 Different 
I Languages, .  .
Exglil’H, French and German.
; T h u s  E a c h  in « y  r e a d  t lie  » a u ie  in  h ie
o w n  .N a t iv e  T o n g u e*  O
ill be about 23 by 42 inches,
ROCKLAND for BATH every 
morn ing..Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. nnd 4 o’clock P M. Traii.. fot PORT­
LAND same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren,Thomaston and Rockland, 
on th ea rri/a l of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R ocklaud every Morning (Sundays 
excepted) at b 1-2 o’clock, A. M. for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r  every Morning (Sun 
•lavs excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k la n d  about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T. & W . BERRY & CO., P roprietors.
Rockland aan, 3, 1856. l t f
UUTIL further notice the fares by BERRY A  CO.'S Line ol Stages and by Rail Road to Boston, will be as follows :
From Rockland __ to Boston, §5 00






nnd the j jo S T  P E R F E C T  B A N K  N O TE
“ »criber oil'era' p u  B L ,I S H E D >
Together with the rate of Discount. Also a List of 
ALL THE PRIVATE BANKERS IN AMERICA.
A Complete Summary of the Finance of Europe 
& America will be published in each edition,









new E lock o f  Stores,
erecteil last year and known as the W a LKER BLOCK, 
consisting’of three large Stores on the fitst floor and three 
tenements on the second floor, wii
the whole Block, being easy of access at the rear of the 
Building. Also, wood-houses and other accommodations 
for the tenements in rear of the Block, all now ready for 
occupancy.
The above includes the lot on which it stands.
A L O T  O F  LA N D
with a large 2 1-2 Story Frame Building thereon, designed 
for a double tenement, boarded on the outside only, and 
with cellar under, situate and fronting on a street leading 
to Spear’s Wharf.
F I V E  B U I L D I N G  L O T S ,  
now in one parcel of land, but may be arranged in five 
lots if the purchaser desires it.
A D W E L L IN G  H O U S E
with the lot on which it stands.
A S M A L L  S T O R E  B U I L D I N G  
finished throughout and formerly occupied by the suberib- 
er as a Book-Store.
| The above property lavs in one parcel of land conven- 
I iently located, the Stores being on Main Street aud near 
j thacentre of the city, and when Park Street, is opened 
| through to Main Street, (which will be done this season, 
j as it is already laid out) it will be located at the junction 
of one the greatest thoroughfares in the cilv.
mpanies desirous of investing funds in 
favorable opportunity, 
f  the subserher at No. 2, Walk- 
ice of Wm. Buttie, Esq.
R. WALKER. 
Rockland, March 18, 1857. I3tf




T INCOLN, SS,—Taken on execution in favor 
Y J of JOHN  B. SIDELINGER, of Waldoboro’, County 
ol Lincoln and against JOSEPH EMERY of South Thom­
aston in said County, the same having been attached on 
the original Writ ; and will be sold at public vendue on 
the premises, on Saturday, the twenty-fifth day of April. 
A. D., 1857, at one o'clock P. M., all the right title and 
interest, and all the right in equity which tlie suid Emery 
has^of redeeming the following described real estate, lying 
iu South Thomaston in said County, and bounded as fol­
lows with the building thereon standing, viz: beginning 
at stake and stones on the South side of the Town Road 
leading from the corner near B. F. Webster’s bouse to the 
shore of Owls Head Harbor, and about 60 rods Easterly 
from said corner thence nearly South at right angles with 
said Road 100 feet to stake and stones; thence Easterly 
and parallel with said Road 176 1-2 feet to stake and 
stones : thence North and parallel with the first mention­
ed line 100 feet to the Road aforesaiil ; thence Westerly 
by said Road to the first mentioned bound containing 
about 60 square rods. Reference being had for a more 
particular description to deed from Elisha Brown, dated 
August 7, 1852, recorded vol. 18, page 478.
Rockland, March 20. 1857.
5wl3 ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy Sheriff.
• Arrived.
uii ns Moreh 26th, .chrs Concordia, Nash, Boston; Leo,Elwell,
Throat - ’ kouisn Dyer, Jameson, Salem-, Pawtucket, 1-errv, do; 
world — ,ock; Merrill, Camden for City Point; Uticn, Thorndike, 
mo  \ lortiond. 2Slh, sells Florence. Jameson, N York; Sen Bird, 
Spear, Plymouth. 30lIl, scllrs Superior. Robinson, .W ork - 
■'etnhroke; Coral, McCarty, W o rk . 31st, scllrs
April 1st, schr Juno, Walsh, J201y
T o  tf ie  O ld  a n d  l'o u n g *
Read the advertisement of PnoF Wood’ Hair Restor' 
other column. “  It will do all that it professes ;STIVE in an : S a i le d .
quaiurauces. No one, old or young, who admiresJiowHig , Pearl, lugrahtun, Danvers; Lucy'Blake, Shaw. W o rk  
- O Cowl, Smith, do; American Chief, Pressey, do; Lanson
------i!?1-''1”’ ,--------- ’ do> Massachusetts, Kellar, Boston; Mt Hope,
\  \ \ /  I f  I 1.?“,’ d°; Sarah,Jackson,do; Martha, Mortuu, do; Gran-
-c— '  5 ; ville, do; Boliver, Spear, do; Trader, ------- , do; Equal
Yl-s... _  1 a Andrews, do 17tli, sck Pallas, French. W o rk ; brig Celt,
D r U ^ e ’i S t  a n d  A n O t l l P f i a r V  ---- J <-teufuegos. g6th,schsCliea, Thorndike. Portland,
3  0  “ p W l / l l O U t H  J  f Eliza Jane, Snow, Portsmouth; Concordia, Nash, Boston.
NO 4 SPPAR HI OPTT ' schs Post Boy, Clark, Boston; Cion, Gregory, do; 4 a r t A H  JJL O L h.. John Adams, Post, do; Sea Serpent, Arev, do. 31st, brig 
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.) i 11 Mea“’i Ttcworgy, Cltaricston.
DECLEE IN ’ ---------
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I - -
c a ls ,  PorfuiiM -ry n n d  F a n c y  G oods.
ving curls, should fail to read.
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S
TAINS, FIREBO
D. M’CREARY & CO 
the last fifteen years, and j 
factory iu that city.
O " Orders received by Mail or Express, will be attend­
ed to with promptness and despatch. Please direct to
J O H N  D . FLAG’G,
1 2 0  Y V aviiiu^ iou  S tr e e t '  B o s to n .
April 1, 1857. 3m 14
V V lG G iN ’S N eropathic F luid
’ ’ • CURES PAIN IN THE LIMBS.
eg o m  o m  y T ro  priw tiw g? 
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER !
L O W E ’S P A T E N T  
P o r t a b le  P r in t in g  a n d  
S  C o p y in g  P r e s s ,
riUIlS Press will print from any kind of Type, Dies, 
I Wood ‘Juts, or Electrotypes, givivg as periect un im- 
pressiou as any other press new in use, nnd may be used 
by hiiv lad of ordinary capacity. All kinds of Fancy and 
Ornamental Printiug may be executed with this Press in
Sherman, Charlnolon; 27th, ac'lt Hannah i 'T h a-m ii D ii?  '" ’“’‘‘'‘I ' kil"1 ° f 1"‘per’ ° f
Hii'ton- opti, KPbr a inns.ul i . 2 , J ’ ever quality or color, may be used, damp or d ry ; ulso,Savannah; 28th, schr all khtda of card-boaid.
most admirably adapted for printing Shop 
Bills, Labels, Visiting or Business Cards, Bill Heads, En­
velopes, Railroad Receipts, Tea, Coffee, or Salt Bags, 
and us a Copying Press, is superior to any thing now in 
use. The larger sizes will be found very useful to print­
ers for inking Proof-sheet Impressions, and doing Job 
Work. It may be used by merchants, piolessiouul men 
or any one who may wisii a caul of any kind. This 
Press is very simple, si long, durable, and easily kept 
order. The smallest size occupies a space of 7 by .8 
inches, weighing only 5 1-2 pounds, and will be furnished 
F o r  th e  L o w  P r ic e  o f  F iv e  D o llar**
There are three sizes—the §5 size prints a sheet of pa­
per 5 by 6 inches ; the §10 size prints a sheet of paper 8 
by 12 inches ; the §15 size prints a sheet of paper 13 by 
17 inches, and on the receipt of the above named prices, 
the presses will be sent to any part of the country.
A few hours work, by a small boy, will save the cost of 
this Press, and do the work as well as the most skillful 
workmuu. Our friends and the public are respectfully in­
vited to call and examine this WONDER OF THE AGE! 
which is on exhibition and for sale at 144 Washington 
street, first door north of the Old South Church, All or­
ders promptly attended to. Address, (postage stam p en­
closed,)
L O W E  P R E S S  C O M P A N Y ,
1 4 4  W a s h in g t o n  street^  B oston*
All kinds of Paper, Cards, Envklopes, Bronze, and Inks 
for sale. (Er AGENTS WANTED.
Boston, April 2, 1857. 6ml4
[Reported by N. T. Talbot.] 
R O C K P O R T .
Arrived 25th, schr Vine, Quin, Eugie Island; 27th, schrtnv S'fllt.s I'l-IT-L- kCr ...I... . ao Os . . .  ■. W IN D O W  C U R . ,Sla,le> clark. St George, 2dih, schrs Marv*Dcl’phiiii, 
s n n a  s k i .  n n o m ro o  | Harns, Si George; Oregon, Crane, Uoalhbav;'29lli, schr
ARDS AND BORDERS. | Louisa, Blake, Brooksville; 30th, schs Elmira, Howard,
Belfast; Albicore, McGure, Northport; 31st, scllrs Sarah 
Gardiner, Gardiner, St George; Laguna, Boyles, do.
Sailed 26th, schs Lebauilah, Teed, Norfolk; Sea Mark 
f , t  , ,  . , .  . r .  v- t- oo .o - m t , i . t  r. 1 siier an. t . ha r lea too r 2. tli. sell Its it an I, a- a 1,1CLARKE S 1 EM ALE PILLS . _ _________
THE GR3AT ENGLISH R E M E D Y . ' Cr°'cke“ ’ : ibS
Prepared from a prescription ofSir James Clarke, M. D. j ------
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable ] DOMESTIC POKTS.
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and
dangerous disorders to whi.’.h the female constitution is 
subject. It moderates all exeess, and removes all obstruc­
tions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S  
it is peculiarly suited. It will, iu a  shot time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by lemales’ that are 
pregnant, during the first three months, as they 
bring on miscarriage ; but nt every oilier time aud in every 
other case, thev are perfectly safe.
Sole Agents for this country.
I. C. BALDWIN A Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.
TUTTLE A MOSES, Auburn, N. Y-, General Agents.
N. B §1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to auy au 
thoiized Agent, will insure a bottle of the l’ills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist iu every town iu the United 
Stales.
BURR, FOSTER A CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
February 19, 1857. 6m8
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, ships Crest of the Wave 
Colley, Havre; Middlesex, Cook, Boston; brigs J W Saw­
yer, Leighton, Matanzas; J McIntyre, McIntyre, Charles­
ton; sch Columbia, Smith, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th sciirs Ellen Holmes; Justina, 
Smith and Joseph, Baker. Rockland.
Ar 26th, ship Clarissa Bird, (of Rockland)Bird, Liverpool; 
barque Claremont, Livingston, Batavia; brigs Tornado 
(Westport) McCarty, St. Thomas ; Adelphni, Brown, Para; 
sell Pacific, Marcy, Salem.
DISASTERS.
Ship Clarissa Bird, of Rockland, at New York from Liv­
erpool, reports Feb. 17, off Tuskar, was in contact with an
sure to 1 u,‘known brig, and lost part of cutwater and figure bead ;
1 experienced very heavy westerly weather ; lost spurs, split 
sails,&c.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at London 9th, Ocean Bride, Burgess, Alexandria; 
lltli, Hellespent, Kennard, NYork; 12th, Oscar Harding, 
Callao; Radiant, Bearse, Chincha Islands; Equity, Noyes, 
NOrieans, Aba?linu, Hall. Boston; 13th, Detroit, Thomas. 
Callao.
Ar at Deal 6th, Alida, Healey, Newcastle for NYork (and 
aid 9th.)
Passed by 11th, Young Mhchanic, Amesbury, (so suppos­
ed) from Calcutta for Hull.
tahlislied in New York for 
the largest and best Manu-
Proposals
W I L L  be received until the 10th inst. through 
the Post Ollier by the eubsriber, Street Cotnmil- 
oloner for the the City of Rockland, for ftlrniohiiig from 
leu to Bheen hundred ton. of U-ach gravel—.aid gravel to 
be landed upon .uch whnroeo lu raid City u  tlie C inmi«- 
i iw l rt*.hr““ d'r' CL Tl7  f* r‘y Ffoi’ohing will state Ute 
tow e»t ; rice per ton nnd the .uecessful bidd or will be cx- 
hta bn!10 C“°“ “ ellce iramedialely after the acceptance of
th^comrae," r' qUire,i for fs" l,ful Performance o f  
“■rK ,  April 2,1057. « - 8 ^ L D I N O .
id Cellar under nether with all the Important NEW 
DAY. Also
I N T E R E S T I N G  S T O R I E S
THE
From an Old Manuscript fouud in the East, and no 
where else to be found. It has never yet appeared 
in print, and furnishes the M/ist Complete History ol
O R IE N T A L  life
and describing the Most Perplexing Positions in 
which the Ludies aud Gentle of that Country have 
been so often found. These Stories w ill continue 
throughout the whole year, ami will prove the Most 
Entertaining ever offered to the Public.
fX~T Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, at §1 
a year. All letters must be addressed to
JO H N  S. D Y E . B ro k er, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall St., New York. 




rs will purchase their Tickets in 
Boston lor Bath, at §3,50 each. Tickets can be had of the 
Conductor between Brunswick and Bath on surrendering 
their Boston Checks, as follows :
To Wiscasset, by





“  Rockland, “





J . T. & W. BERRY «Se CO.
50tf
1F7 s s i n ’s N eu ropath ic F lu id
[Ey-CUIIES PAIN IN THE SIDE.
'B S/IG G IW S n eu ro p a th ic  Fluid
”  »  CUKES RHEUMATISM.
S h e r i fT ’s  S a le .
March 20,1857.
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
premises on Monday April 27, 1857 at one o’clock in the 
ufteruoou all th; right, title, interest," claim or demand,
;ind also all the right in equity which the said Thnrlo has I 
of redeeming the following described real estate situated I 
in Rockland and bounded as follows, viz: Northerly bv 
land of Bradley und Mowrev ; Westerly by Union Street"; I 
Southerly by Oak S treet; and Easterly by land of David 
M. Mitchell, the same being Mortgaged to Elijah Glovei 
ol Camden. Also, one other lot of land situated in Rock- i
land, bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on Corner ot\ n n n  VTT 1llnion and Oak Streets, thence Southerly by said UnionSt. J J l  U f f  S T l& b  S r H C l A ?./D 0  l i l 8 C 3 T V , 
fifty-six feet; thence Easterly sixty-nine feet; thence I A 87
Northerly fifty-seven and a half feel to Ouk S treet; thence
Westerly by Oak street sixty-nine feet to the first bounds, 
the same beiug Mortgaged to"the President, Directors and 
Company of the Ri cklaud Fire and Marine Insurance !
Company in Rockland. Recorded vol. 22, page 29, Reg­
is ter of Deeds office Eastern District Lincoln County.
Conditions made known at sale.
Rockland, March 20, 1857.
5wl3 ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy SheriiT.
N O . 5 K IM B A ? o L  B L O C K .
K O C K B A ’N D , M E .
TUST received a fresh stock of Drugs, Medi- 
0  cines and Chemicals, at tb.e old stand No 5, Kimball
ON MANHOOD,
w^ ’eT S ^  and its  premature decline.
Hoadley, M«giin, NNork. ’ .  . „  .
n .u r *t ° l ,orI° 2’tk ult, Charm, Sleeper, NYork; Forest J u ", F iib l is h c i l,  G r a tia . Hie 2 0 t h  T h o u a a u d  : 
Fo«te?“st*T ho^i? '‘le’ Millor>'>do- Sld 27lll> E Forest! . FEtV WORDS ON THE RATIONAL TREAT- 
Ar at Valencia 24th ult A II Klmhall Mall... K n . I A  MENT, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Local 
via Cadiz, and A l ic a n t1' A H Klmbal1’ MttlIetb " ^ e a n s  Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Ner.ous 
Ar at Matanzas l5;h, brlg , ril] 8vlre, lc Key i »«=»■'»>•, l™POteney, and Impediments to Marriage geuer-
Suot’w dh'w isJX rat BSS’ Ui“ r’ Wttrre,li briSS A"e‘lla’ ■' BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
Ar at Cardenas 7th, schs Fred Sheerer Sheerer Key The »nPorlnnl facl lhal lhe ,nany n,arn»>ng complaints,
West; D U Barnard,-----? Philadelphia. ’ ’ 3 originating in the impudence and solitude of youth, may
Ar at Havana 20th, brig Condor, Gould Machias- 23d he easily removed without Medicine, is iu this small 
barque L Russ, Russ, Belfast. ’ ’ “ ’ ! tract, clearly demonstrated ; and the entirely new and
A r at Retnedios 11th inst, brigs Eastern State Gamace (highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
Jacksonville; 16th, G Wr Barter, Barter NYork’ ° ‘ « .ar
Ar at Trinidad 12th, barque Elizo Phillins JPhillips, Aspinwali; 
Sld 12th, brigs KingBride, Pierce, "NYork. U11Brothers, Yeung, NYork; Tyrant, CormacU^do.”**
At Genoa 9th ult, ships H Purington, Hinckley 
egon, Porter, unc; barques Rhoades, Booker, for N unc 
At Malaga 3d iust, Br l/rig Joseph Hume, for Boston.
fully evplained, by means of which every one is enabled 
to cure himself petfecily and at the least possible cost, 
thereby avoiding nil the advertised Lustrums of the ^ay.
Bent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed en­
velope, by remitting (post paid) two postage, tt^mps to 
Dr . B. DE LANEY, 17 Lispeuard Street, New Yory Ci7>.
April 2,1857.
■’fiM/'I&GIiVS N europath ic Fluid
V V CURES TOOTIIACH
I. 000.000 Bottles S o ld !
Ehitercd according to Act of Congress in the year 1S53, by
J. Ru sse ll 'Spalding, in the Clerk’s Office of
the District Court of Massachusetts.
A i l  Infringem ents will br. dealt with according to Law!
J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S
ROBERT ANDERSON,
U o p v i y  S n c r i f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduary, 7, 1857. 2tf
Book Binding’.
TTAVING fitted up a Book-Bindery in eon- 
J-L ufcction with our Store, we ute now prepared to do
b i n d i n g
in any style required.
Particular attention paid to Binding
M U S I C ,  M A G A Z I N E S ,  &c.
B ln u k  Ifooi.H  ruled In pntlent mill mad in order.
WILLIAM A. BAliKEIt A; CO.,
Booksellers, Stationers, Book Binders und Blank Book
Munufncturera.
_ . ,  , , A o . 1 . S p e a r  B lo c k , M a in  S i.  
Rockland, Jnn. 14,1657. 3u
f lT R O X , F!GS, CURRANTS and RAISINS,
just received and for sale by
J . WATTS.





March, 20, a . D. 1857.
T INCOLN, SS.—Taken on Execution against
HENRY C. LOWELL, formerly ol ltocklmiil’iii said
Uotthiy, the same having limit attached on the oriDitial 
"  ril, and will he sold nt public vet due on the premises 
on Wednesday, the twenlv-ainlli day of Apri| \  1) 1857 
hi one o'clock I-. M„ nil ti,e right, title, interest,’claim or 
demand, and nil the right in equity which the said Jlenrv 
c .  Lowell lias of redeeming the following described real 
estate or slock, viz: one undivided qaatter part of the 
properly known anil described ns H.e Atlantic Ship 
AVlinrl nnd Lime Mannficlurilig Companv property sit­
uated on Ingraham's Point in the Cilv of Rockland ’ 
Rockland, March 20, 1857.
5wl3 ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy Sheriff.
■ ^ /IG G IN ’S N europathic F luid
V V CORES NEURALGIA.
'T'EAS, TEAS.— Oolong, Ningyong and Sou-
■*. nhoiig, an extra lo t, just received aud for sale b v
Cor. Maia and Pfo^saut  gia.
D R . O RFF’S Pain eatholi'Con sou  in th ;s 
citv by 
3m9 C. P. FESSENDEN.
N eu ropath ic F lu id
t -  CURES PAIN IN THE STOMACH.
p  U R E C R E A M 
J- for sale bv
M E W  FIGS,
J. 1 can be found at N
N I C Efor sale by 
50tf
This great and popular preparation it decidedly one of the 
nicest and bes t articles ill the world for the
h a i r :
I t imparts a richness and brilliancy, clenns, ornaments, 
invigorates, embellishes, removes dandrufi', relieves head-
_____________ ______ ___ I ache, and has probably been ute<J, for restoring and pre-
n  P  rP A T? 'P  \  P  vent ing the falling off of the hair with as much success 
A ... A  ; as any article ever known. It has stood the test of time
C I’ l^ESSENDEN , ai)(j use, un(j an cau rejy |,|,On it.
------------------------- — —  -------------- - ; Sole Proprietor, J . Russell csi’aldino, Manufacturing
CURRANTS AND CITRON, i Chemist. Principal Depot, 27 Trcinont St., opposite the
i 5, Kimball Block 50tf
Coal Tar
(JONSTANl’LY on band anti for sale a t tbs
HS7 GAS WORKS.
To Let.
A tenement over my Store.
LA immediately. Possession given
O. B. FALES.
7 ifRockland, Feb. 12, 1357.
T30RK, BEEF and LARD, just received and 
A for a ale by
J '  WATTS,
‘13lf Cor. Main and PleasantSta.
Museum, Boston, Mass., where ali 
dressed. The fac-simile of his signature i 
tie of the genuine.
Sold by Druggists generally.
October 16, 1856.
should be ad 
on every bot-
T A 51. A R g. N D S, 
FESSENDENa r  n - T - ?  '  T 7 i \ r  W IGGIIJ!S N europathic Fluid 
.S. Allen s H air Restorative and Zylobal- ty \y cures cramp.
JO H N  F L IN T ,-
M R :
J-’-L siimiiui, for sale by 
50tf . C .P  FESSENDEN
Fontaiu’s Cream of Wild Flowers, for
sale nt No 5, Kimball Block,, 50tf
I EECHES, ju s t received and for sal e byJ  50tf c  P FEt ISEN DEN
Cosuniissioncr’s Notice.




P ,R . ORFF’S Pain Catbolicon, sold in this
-LZ city by
3m9 BRACKETT & CO.
bought at Belfast, Waldo County, expressly for this mar-
W . . . . ■, v i t t j  i ket, at such prices and of such qualities as are not foundE having been appointed by the Lion- Judge I ac other Market Houses ill this city. ALSO,—A full supply of Probate for the County of Lincoln, to receive ot
and examine the claims of the creditors of H. S. BRAD- , .  .  ««. . _ _
LEY, late-of Boston in the State of Massachusetts,de-I A O  H Y m  V  C f f f i l i A  H I  P R
ceased, whose estate is represented insolvent: give notice ; 1  OzlXU. * C gC iaU L C B ,
that six months, commencing on the 23d day o f December an(j aj| those articles usually found in PROVISION 
1856, have been allowed to said creditors to bring in and STORES.
prove their claims i^and that Customers will understand that at this establishment
, ___oned us at the office of.N. MESERVEY in Rockland in
' said°Couuty of Lincoln on the 14th duy of April, and 23d 
! day of June 1857, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 3 o’clock P. M., 
—---------------— -------------------------------------------- - I ol said days.
RAINED Honey, for sale a t No. 5, Kiuiball | Sromar w  ° m x ’ > commissioner/.
I Block. 50tf THOMAS W. HIX, Dated this 23d day of Dec. A. D. 1656. 13lf
T)R- ORFF’S Pain Catbolicon sold in this 
A-/ city by 
3m9 O. J. CONANT.
DR. ORFF’S Pain Catbolicon, sold in thiacilv bvty y 
3in9
P. H. CLEMENTS, 
Blacklntou’s Corner.
they will alwnys get the worth of their Money. 
G I V E  M E  A C A L L  
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1856. 5otf
W IG G IN ’S N E U R O P A T H IC  F L U ID .
CURES BURNS.
Clocks and Jew elry.
A S  I  desire to Close out my stock of
■LA clock and Jewelr}, I will sell the entire stock
9
F R U IT  TR EES.
rTH E Subscriber is now prepared to furnish all 
J - the different variety of Fruit Treee from the beet Nur- 
series in New England ; he is also Agent for the Concord 
urape^and Northern Muscodine, raised by the Shakers of 
New Gloucester, Me.
A P P L E , P L C M , P E A R  A N D  C H E R R Y
T R E E S ,
° f  all varieties to be had in a bearing state if preferred.
The aubacriber has in addition to the above a large vn 
riety of •
C U R R A N T  A N D  G O O S E B E R R Y  B U S H E S , 
S tr a w b c r r ie a  dec.
Also a large variety of
F L O W E R S ,
such as the beautiful Prairie Rose ; Peony, Passion Flow­
er, Honey Suckle, (and many varieties too numerous to 
mention.
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBBERY,
Os® ^or orna.racnt>nI  gardens, lawns, Ac., Ac.
The subscriber would here add, that if his services 
required in laying out Flower Gardens he will attend to 
he same, as he has had many years’ experience in the busi­
ness.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the’abovc articles 
a t short notice.
Briatol, March 5,1657. THOMAS HERBERT.
M aine Insu rance  Co.,
A U G U S T A ,  M E .  .
Chartered Capital $300,000.
J. L. Cotleh, Pres’t. j .  H. W illiams, Sec’y. 
D I R E C T O R S :
I J - H. Williams, Augusta, r^ n  w C^ ,By'-i *. I John M. Wood, Portland,
w -Stanley, “  I Charles Jones,
Darius Alden, | S P. Shaw Waterville,
John D. Lang, Vassalboro’.
This Company waa incorporated in 1853, and the amount 
or capital required by ihe charter has been taken by some 
of the most responsible men in the State. It is designed 
to meet lbs wants of that class of our citizens who desire 
to Insure tu a
S A F E  H O M E  S T O C K  C O M P A N Y .
The subscriber having taken the Agency of 
the above POPULAR OFFICE, is prepared to 
issue Polices on
D W E L L I N G  H O U SE S , H O U S E H O L D  
F U R N I T U R E , ST O R E S, M E R C H A N D IS E  
a n d  P r r s o n n l P r o p e r ty  g e n e r a l ly .
Also—on Vessels in port, or while building 
or repairing, against loss or damage by Fire, on 
&b favorable terms as any offices that pay their 
losses promptly.
E. H. COCHRAN, Agent.
Office— S pofford  B lo c k , Main St. Rockland.
February 4, 1857. a„l6
Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.
Q W IN G  to the unexpected competition in the
D R Y  G O O D S  L I N E .
The proprietor of the
C H E A P  C A S H  S T O R E ,
N O . 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  
hat decided to offer the whoie of his present Stock a t  
c o s t . This being the la r g e s t  S to ck  in  Ih e  C o u n ­
ty and having been selected with great cure and bought at 
the lovreat Cnnli P r ic e s ,  he feels confident that he 
can give greater bargains than can he found eleewhere.— 
H avin g  all been purchased in the last eight months, it 
contains no iin fn n liio iiiib le  o r  d a m a g e d  and u n -  
a a le a b le  n r tie le a  and nothing hut a desire to convince 
his patrons that he is disposed to sell his goods as c h e a p  
na th e  c h e a p e s t  under any emergence audio have at 
n il  t im e s  the n e w e s t  and most F n s li io iia b le  
S to ck  in the Market, would have induced him to make
Fire Insurance.
E. E  C 0  C H  E  A  N
IRS UR AN CE AGENCY, 
SPOFFORD BLOCK, M A IN  ST.,
R O C K L A N D .
E. H. C O CH RAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  O N  B U I L D I N G S
in process o f construction, and all other In ­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be safe and prom pt in the adjust­
ment o f their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or
M utual ! as applicants prefer.
M AINE IN SU RA N C E COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. H. W illiams, Sec’y. .1. L. Cutler, Pres’t.
HAM PDEN IN SU RA N C E CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D , M A SS. 
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s $ 2 1 8 , 8 8 7  
J. C. Pynchon, Sec’y. W m. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
Charter Oak F ire  and M arine Co.
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  
C A P IT A L , 8 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
J oseph II. Spit ague, Sec’y, R alph Gillett , Profit.
Conway F ire  Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y ,  M A S S .  
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T S , 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
D. C. Rogers, Sec’y. J . S. W hitney, Pres’t
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  C o
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .  
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. II. Washburn, Sec’y. H. W. Chatfield , Pres’t.
Holyoke I^utual F ire  Insurance Co
S A L E M ,  M A S S ,  
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T T S , $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
J .  T. Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t.
the present liberal offer. 
Rockland, Jan. 1,1857. EPHRAIM BARRETT.
McECKRON’S
CELEBRATED L IN IM E N T !!
, T R IU M P H A N T
K E E P  IT  B E F O R E  T H E  P E O P L E .
That McEckron’S celebrated lini­ment lias triumphed when all other external appli­
cation has failed to have any beneficial effect, and that its 
sale as a Horse Remedy and as a Family Embrocation, is 
unparalleled in the annals of Medical History. That 
many eminent members of the Medical Faculty use and 
recommend “ McEckron’s Celebiated Liniment.” That 
the greatest Horsemen in the Union use “ McEckron’s Lin­
iment ” and no other. That no Fain can exist from any 
external injury whatever, where McEckron’s Celebrated 
Liniment is used. That the Press speaks in the highest 
terms of McEckron’s Linimirnent. and that hundreds of 
certificates from all parts of the Union might be given 
proving the great merit of this Medicine, but all that is re­
quired, is a Fair Trial to conuince the most skeptical.
Selling in Rockland at C. P. FESSENDEN’S and N 
WIGGIN’S.
Wholesole Agents, B F. BRADBURY & CO., Bancor,
J . DURGIN A CO., Portland. i n f
vK T E n’ .Y
i n s u r a n c e  € G ,i ip ,n ty Y
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
In c o r p o r a te d . 1 8 1 9 .
C A S H  C A P IT A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Thos. A. Alexander, Sec’y Titos. K. Brack, Pres’t.
A. B. HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap­
plying to
C. I). SMALLEY, 
at D. STABLER’S Clothing Store. 
Rockland, Jan. 15,1857. 3tf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
MAXITACTIREB OE
B L O C K S  &  B U M F S ,  [
A T  S T E A M  M IL L . U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,.
February, 18, 1857. 8tf
L o a t  I i e r  S t  o x * © _
L. C. BURKETT.
TI70U L D  announce to citizens of Rockland
7 7  and vicinity that he has opened a S T O R E  in the
J . P- FISH building near ihe brook, where may be found 
all kinds of
S O L E  A N D  U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,
LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS,
T R U N K S , V A L IS E S , C A R P E T  B A G S
for sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE, i 
Those in want of any of the above articles will please :
T R A D E R S ’ A N D  M E C H A N IC S’ CO.
M A S S .
0 , 0  0 0 ,
J . Converse, Frea't,
L O W E L L  
C a p i t a l ,  ; 
E. F. Sherman, Sec’y.
G R E E N F IE L D  IN S U R A N C E  CO.
G R E E N F I E L D , M'ASS.
W. T. Davis, Sec’y. Ira Abercrombie, Pres’t.
Thomaston M utual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
Wm. R. Keith , Sec’y- E. Robinson, Pres’t,
Great F alls M utual Company,
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
H. Y. Hayes, Sec’y. I. G. J ordan. President,
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R ,  N .  H .
Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
G O R H A M , M A I N E .
J. P ierce, Sec’y Daniel B. Clement,'P res'l.
B O C K IN G H A M  m u t u a l  co,
E X E T E R ,  N  . II .
Wm. p . Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, Pres’t.
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
effected in R e l ia b le  C o m p a n ie s .
P . S .— E. H . CO C H R A N  is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges him self to give the most careful a t­
tention to all business in the above line. 
Rockland, December 3, 1856. 49tf
Lumber.
JTjAVING opened a Lumber Yard near the
N e w  S te a m  M il l  o n  M a in  S tr e e t ,
». few rods South of the RANKIN BLOCK, the subscriber 
is now prepared to furnish those in want of lumber with 
1 all kinds usually kept in this city, on reasonable terms. 
The r-tock on hand consists in part of
PINE BOARDS of all qualities.
PINT. DIMENSION 1 1-4, 1 1-2, 2, 3 and 4 inches thick. 
PINE DECK PLANK and RANGING TIMBER. 
PINE GUTTER PIECES of extra length.
SPRUCE BLANK 2, 3 and 4 inches thick 
FENCE BOARDS.
T I M B E R  A N D  J O T S T .
JUNIPER, PINE and SPRUCE rioor Boards. 
HEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
ASH PI.a NK.
C L .1 F B O I R O S ,
Heart. Extra and Clear, Sap, Extra Clear and $No. 1, 
Spruce, Extra and No. 1.
S H I N G L E S ,
Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1. Ac,
P I C K E T S ,
Uf.kBins C*kh “nd the highMl price “ aid fOt tUide* and : Tine and Spruce
L A T H S ,
Pine and Spruce, A;c., Ac.
The subscriber would tender his thanks to his hitherto
Calfskins 
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1857.
N O T IC E .
rPH E Subscriber having been duly licensed by ! nuinereuactiiloiiiera for their liberal patronage, and hop 
J  the City Authorities, to keen and sell Spilituotls Li- l,y s,ricl »l'ention to business and reasonable prices to 
forinitv to the law passed at the last session ; lne,l[lt " "l,ar,: of lllR l,ublic P“>rouoge. A gooefassortment
Spii
quors in con m y s <* I n.
of the Legislature, has taken the store formerly occupied 
by Silas Kuiloch. & Co., where he will keep constantly 
hand, the best of Wines nnd Liquors, for all who n 
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed 
to sell in other towns, supplied on liber&l terms for Cash.
N. C. WOODARD.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1856 26.
will be kept constantly on hand.
Q u ic k  SalcN a n d  S m a l l  P r o f i l e
• A. HOWES.
P. S.—O ffice on Main Street near the Steam Mill. 
O ’ Please to call before purchasing elsewhere. 










To All E aters.
2QQBBLS- Richmond Superfine Flour,
Fine
Family
Extra5 0  «  «
1 0 0  “ ScoTiaville
1 0 0  *• Geneesee “
5 0  “  Baltimore “
60 Half Bids «
1OOO Bushels Yellow Corn.
2 0 0  “ Meal.
2 0 0  “ Shorts.




this day received arfd for sale wholesale and retail 
at the lowest prices.
O. B. FALES.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.
IT  IS A FACT TH A T
E. R. SPEAR,
JTEEPS a better assortment of 
BO O K S,
STA TIO N E R Y ,
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s ,
JE W E L R Y  and
FA N C Y  G O O D S,
of every description and sells at lower prices than any 
establishment in this part of the Slate.
P L E A S E  C A L L Z A T
N o . 1 S p offord  B lo c k .
Rockland, Nov. 26, 1856. 48tf
Kennedy’s Discovery. 
fpH E  pure article direct from Mr. Kennedy X can oe found at
4U f E. B. 8PEAB’«.
The People’s D rug Store
I S  A T
3 ,  S P E A R  B L O C K .
A. ZEPi-esla S t o c K
D R U G S, M E D IC IN E S , C H E M IC A L S  
PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUM ERY, 
HAIR DYES, and FANCY GOODS,
Just rece ived and for sale at the
“ peoFle-s D R U G  S T O R E .”  
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1856.
SARGENT’S READERS
AT
W U O B E S A l B E .
E. R. SPEA R,
VX7TLL furnish dealers in SCHOOL BOOKS, 
7* S A R G E N T ’S Standard Readers at B o s to n  
p r ic e s .  ,
RociJand, Nov. 25,1856. 46tf
Fow ling Pieces.
ROUBLE and single a t C ost, a t
X., 8, BlMlG
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.
R . I I .  E D D Y ,
SO LIC IT O R .O F PA TEN T8,
(Late Agent of U . S  Patent Office , W ashington, 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836 •)
7 6  S T A T E  S T ., o p p o s ite  K ilb y  a t., B o s to n ,
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards ol twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain,France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, ana 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions lelative to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library ef legal and mechanical 
works, nnd full accounts of patents granted in the United 
States and Eutope, render him able, beyoud question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure! 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
TesfimoniaZi.
a During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner 
of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at 
the Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity, 
who had so much business before the Patent Office ; and 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity 
and success. I regard Mr. Eddy us one of the best in­
formed and most skillful Patent .Solicitors in the United 
Slates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a form to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.’
From ihe present Commissioner.
11 August 17, 1855.—During the time I have held the 
office of Commissioner of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business with ihe Office as'a solicitor. He is thorough­
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of pructice of 
the Office, I regard him as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse.
CHAS. MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents.” 
Boston» Jan. 8, 1857. Iy2
R E M O V A L .
D E A J S T  s t a b l e r ,
M e rc h a n t T a i o r .
W IL S O N
W H IT E ’S
BLO CK ,
AS the STORE he lately occupied was not well adapted for all DEPARTMENTS of his business being too small, he lias hired a
N e w  a n d  B e a u t i f u l  S T O R E  in
W ilson & W hite’s Block,
fitted up expressly for himself, where he will continue to 
carry on his business in all its branches, with promptness 
not sparing any labor to accommodate nnd benefit his cus­
tomers. Announces that lie lias just returned from 
N E W  Y O R K  n n d  B O S T O N , with a large and 
fresh stock of GOODS consisting of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH BROAD CLOTHS, 
Doeskins, and Cassitneres, Pilot and Beavers for Over 
Coats.
Also, a large selection of
Z S IL K  V E L V E T S  
of great variety to suit the most particular taste. Also a 
good selection of Plain
SATINS AND GRENEDINES,
nd a variety of others not mentioned here, which he will 
make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP and sell 
for C u .m1i at prices as to defy the competition of any of 
the same craft. Also a large quantity of
Ready-Made Clothing
ef his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excell, and will sell at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
Gentlemens’ furnishing goods in great variety.
D . S ta b le r  would most respectfully return his sincere 
thanks to his friends and the public generally for the liber, 
al patronage bestowed on him, and at the same time, call 
their attention to his new piuce of business, before mak­
ing their purchases.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to 
be made out.
Rockland, Oct. 16, 1856. 42tf
Skip Cabin Triuuuings
OF every description. Water Closets. Scupper Lead Pipe &c. &,c-, on hand and for sale at the low­est prices. Those in want will be better accommodated 
by examining our Stock and -prices beiore ordering from 
Bostou.
II. P. WOOD <fc SON.
No. 1 Wilson’s Block.
Rockland, August 12, 1656. 33tf
G R A N D  R A L L Y
FOR THE •
CITY STOVE EMPORIUM
TFflr has been proclaimed against the high  
price system in  the
S T O V E  T R A D E .
ing the largest assortment of S T O V E S  in the 
STATE Of some 100 different patterns and styles, con­
sisting of i
C O O K IN G , P A R L O R ,  O F F I C E ,  A N D
STORE STOVES, SHIP STOVES,
FARMER’S BOILERS, Ac.,
Portable and Brick Furnaces.
—ALSO—
Cutlery, Willow, Wooden, B ritannia , T in
and JAPAN WARE, and a general assortment of
H o u se  F u r n is h in g  G oods.
On and after J a n u a r y  1 ,  1 8 5 7 ,  the entire STOCK 
will be offcied at cohK in order to make room for other 
kinds of G O O D S. As the proprietor contemplates a 
change in Business the coming Spring.
your time to purchase a good S to v e  c h e a p .
J. P. WISE,
N o . 3  P a lm e r ’s  b lo c k ,
Rockland, Jan. 7,1857. 2tf
H . B . E A T O N , M . D .
H O M E O P A T H IC  P H Y S IC IA N  &c.
Member of the Maine Medical Association.
Member c f  the Homcepathic College o f Health cf c.
D O C T O R  E A T O N  keeps constantly on hand the 
various Homcepathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C  
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport, will b£promptly attended to. 
Rockport, Oct. 1856. 6m*44
To th e  Ladies of Rockland. 
MRS. J . R. ALBEE,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col- 
xX Jege of Boston, and Member of the Female Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive, practice of nine 
years, still offers her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of 
M I D W I F E R Y ,  
and Physician in female complaints.
R e s id e n c e — Corner of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jan. 6,1857. Hy2
Y arns and  Flannels.
GOOD assortment of the
W .I R R E N  F .1 C T O R V
W O O L E N  K N I T T IN G  Y A R N S .
— 4I.SO—
Plain and Twill’d, White and Mix’d Flannels suitable for
Blankets. Drawers, Under Shirts Ac. For sale by 
W. O.FULLER 
Spear Black.
W o o l  taken in exchange lor Goods,
Rockland, Sept. 16, 1856. 38tf
D. B. Bridgford. N. T insley Pate
FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.
BRIDGFORD, &C0.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
m e r c h a n t s ,
ON THE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS.,
R I C H M O N D , V A .
They will make liberal C a sh  A d v a n c e s  o il C on>  
a ig n n ic u ts  to their address. They also will attend 
particularly to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R , F E E D .  C O R N , & c .
References—The Merchants of Richmond generally.
February 18, 1857. 8tf
To Let.
D OO M S formerly occupied by Miss KIRK 
J-V PATRICK, in Custom Hom e Block. Enquire of 
KIMBALL It ABBOTT.
Rockland, Nor. 15,1856. «7tf
N E W  O P E N I N G
FALL AND W INTER
O .  G - . M O m T ,
HAS ju it returned from NEW YORK and BOSTON, with an E X T E N S I V E  and C h o ic e  selection of
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  GOODS,
Comprising Blue nnd Brown English and American Pi­
lot Cloth. Black, Blue and Brown, German Broad Cloth. 
Blue and Black Raglon Coating.JfiSuperior Black. French 
and American Doeskins. French and American Fancy 
Doeskins of the latest and most desirable styles.
" V e js t ix x s s ,
A lot of Silk, Velvet, Worsted and Brocade Vestings of 
splendid styles and superior quality.
Ready-Made Clothing.
Cheaper than ever. A large stock of Men and Boy’s Over 
Coats, Dress Coats, and Pants. Jackets of Robroy, Baza. 
Pilot, Ac. ’
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Braces, Gloves, Collars, Cravats, Hose, W hite, Striped 
and Fancy Shirts, Wool Under Shirts aud^Drawers, Com­
forters, &c.
All life above Goods will be sold from 1 0  to 1 5  per 
cent cheaper than they can be bought at any other piuce 
this side of BOSTON. Please call and examine before 
making your purchases.
C. G. M O F F IT ,
N O . 2  P A L M E R ’S  B L O C K ,
Rockland. Oct. 9, 1856. 4Itf
"R E M O V A L ™
L E W IS  KAUFM AN,
VX70ULD announce to the citizens of Rock-
7 7  land and vicinity that he has removed his stock of
FALL AND W IN TER
G O O D S.
T o  N o .  1 o f  t h e  N E W  B L O C K ,
on Main and Lime Rock Streets, 
where he will be pleased to meet his old customers and 
all who wish to buy GOODS CHEAP.
As an inducement to purchasers he will sell ior
T H i r t y  D a y s
s recently bought in New York
G reat B a rg a in s ,
Assuring them that it will pay for any one in want of 
goods to purchase* at the
AEW  STORE,
Where may always be found latest importations, such as
S H A W L S ,
Cashmere, Long and Square Shawls; Bay State, Stella 
and other styles.
Cloaks, Capes, Talmas, &c.
D R E S S  G O OD S,
All colors of Plain Thibets, Plaid Thibets, Lyon e fee, Co­
burgs, Alapacas. Mohairs, De Lains. Prints Ac.. &c.
D o m e s t ic  W h i t e  G oods a n d  H o s ie r y  of all 
kinds. Fancy Goods Ae.,Ac,
The subscriber would return h’s grateful acknowledge­
ment to his friends for patronage bestowed, and would re­
quest a call from them and all others in want of GOODS 
adapted to the season, assuring them they will find at his 
store a choice STOCK at very low prices.
Rockland. Dec 10, 1856 50tf
R. A. PA LM ER  & Co.,
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rnck- £land and vicinity that they have just opened a store
N O .’ S 4  &  5  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K ,
where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
CORN AND FLOUR,
and a good assortment of
w . I. GOODS AND GROCERIES;
_ We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share of public patronage 
Rockland, October 1, 1856 40tf
H . P .  W O O D  & S O N .,
NO. 1 W ILSO N ’S BLOCK.
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
A N D
T i n  R o o f i n g
done with promptness in a workmanlike manner and war- 
33tf
ranted.
Rockland, August 12, 1856.
J. C. LIJBBY & SON,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L . Smith his extensive stock of
Stoves a n d  H a rd -W a re ,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv­
ing from Bostou and elsewhere large additions to the stock, 
feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons of 
this well known stand and the public generally, as good 
an assortment in our line as can be found in the Countyf; 
and by close application and promptness in our business 
hope to receive our shnre of the public patronage. 
Rockland, Oot. 21,1656. 43tf
A. PA R K ER ,
s a i l -  a , i£_ o x * ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TYUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine eon-
•1 /  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style. 
Orders in the above line will be promptly attended to. 
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
T A K E  N O T IC E .
S P R IN G  A  S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
JJ0R S E 3 , CARRIAGES and COACHES to
L E T  n t  th e  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B L E ,
Persons wishing SEATS to and from the BOaTS will 
please leave their name, at the Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W . II. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. ]6tf
T R A IN  & PH IPPS, 
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A n d  M a n u fa c t u r e r s  o f  C o r d a g e  & O a k u m .
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Anchois, Hemp, Bunt­
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
4-c. Sole Agent. CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP­
PERS.
4 1  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market it., 
Boston.
W .G . Train, W. Ph ipps, Jr.
(Late o f  Ifhiton, Train A- Co)
April 4, 1856. 15ly
L . W .
C O U N S E L L O R A T  L A W ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me .
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a n d  C l a im  a, 
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
he has been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott & Howes.
On account of his extensive' acquaintance in Waldo 
County he w»ll continue to do business in the Courts there
i well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, Murch 22, 1855
H O W E S ,  
, 0 ]
PETER THACKER & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law, 
O F F I C E , N O . 2  K IM B A L L , B L O C K , 
MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME
P it e r  T h ic h er , R. p E. T hacher.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rockiaud, Jan 15, 1856. 3tf
T ’HE subscriber having made large additions
I  to his already large assortment, is now ready to offer 
customers the ihrgest aud best assortment ever offered in 
this city, and those who think of purchasing for the cem- 
ing wiuter would do well to call and examine my stock 
before pm chasing elsewhere.
ish to call particular attention to the
Green M ou nta in  S ta te
improved Cooking Stove, for I have no hesitation *in say­
ing that for durability, convenience nnd economy it sur- I 
passes all other Stoves. Nor have I any hesitation in !
iving that I can show the largest list of sales of this J
Stove thau any ever sold ill this city. Again I say call j DEALERS IN
andv“ enura u e X 7 n - .h e  , C O R D A G E, O IL , P A IN T , TA R , P IT C H ,
S N O W  B I R D ,  C O O K IN G  S T O V E , I O A K U M  & c .
for burning Coal, this is the only Stove ever made that T FT  TT TF® orw-a ' IL. a
the satisfaction of all. Hundreds of tea- a  7
f I PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,i n f  nnv I 1
JA COB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
ill burn Coal
timonials can be brought for this Stove 
I have all the other patterns of Cooking Stoves o a ;
note.
P A R L O R , O F F IC E  a n d^ C A M B O O S E
S  *3? o  3ES J3  .
of every variety for Coal and Wood.
P U M P S , of all kinds and sizes.
S H E E T  L E A D .
L E A D  P I P E .
S H I P  T R IM M IN G S .
W O O D E N  W A R E .
W IN D L A S S E S , P U R C H A S E S , A:c., & c.
F  U R  .V .I  C E  S
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., 4k 3 3  COEN’T I E S  S U IP , 
N E W  Y O R K .
Maniln Rope, Tnr’d Rope, Anchor, nnd CliAinn, Bunting, 
Fings, White Lend, Paint Oil, Lump Oil, Patent Wind- 
lu.aes, Ate.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MAIIOCS ROSEVELT.
Japanned, B rittania, Copper, Sheet Iron,
and TIN WARE constantly on hind.
J o b  W o r k  and P lu m b in g  done-at short notice
and warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage I have received since* 
my commencement in business, be assured that nothing 
shall be wanting on my part to meet a continuance of the 
same.
S. M. VEAZIE,
No. 3 Beethoven Block.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1856 41tf
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
3VE <e a ?  o  l i  £ 1 2 3 .  t  s ,
2 4  C O E N T I E S  S U I P ,
N E W  Y O R K .
B. F. Metcalf, ?
june 3, (23)Saml. Duncan. )
GEO. L. H ATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
N E W  Y O R K .
$10 ,000
W O R T H
R E A D Y - M A D E
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
A T  T H E
U. S. CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
NO. 3 BERRY BLOCK.
T ’HE subscriber having just returned from Bos- 
X  ton, now offers to the public the largest and best se­
lected stock of GOODS ever offered in this city, all of 
which, having been purchased W h o lly  f o r  C a sh , 
will be sold
“ C H E A P E R  T H A N  T H E  C H E A P E S T ,”
for CASH and CASH ONLY.
The following comprises a small part of the stock now- 
opening, v iz:
C O A T S .
A very large assortment of Heavy Beaver, Pilot, Union 
Cloth, und Reversible Overcoats, Blue and Black Sack 
and Frock Coats, also a large assortment of business 
Coats of all qualities.
P A N T S .
Cassimere and Doeskin, Fancy Sattinett and Union 
Cloth, Blue and Black Sattinett, Mixed Doeskin and busi­
ness Pants of all descriptions.
V E S T S .
Black, Figured and Brown Satin, Figured Silk and Cash­
mere, Check’d Marseilles and Mixed Doeskin, Plain and 
Figured-Lasting, Fancy Velvet and Plush.
BO O TS A N D  SH O ES.
A large and splendid assortment of Ladies’ Kid, Moroco 
and Goat side aud front Boots. Cloth and Kid, Congress 
and Heel Boots. Ladies’ Kid. Morocco and Goat, Sewed 
and Pegged Shoes of all descriptions.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Bools, Shoes and Slippers, ^com­
prising all styles and qualities.
Gents’ French anil American Calf and thick Boots. 
Grain leather and Kip Boots. Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
Calf, Goat and Imitation Goat Brogans. Congress Shoes 
o fa lltin d s . Also, a general assortment of younhs’ and 
Boys’ Bools and Shoes.
H a t s  a n d .
Mole Skin Hats of the latest styles, Brown and Black 
Fur and Wool Hats, both Men and Boy’s, Brown, Black 
and blue Cloth Caps, Boys and Children’s Embossed and 
Embroidered Caps of all kinds.
GENT’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS.
• T h e  most complete assortment to be found iD the city.
Clocks, F ancy  Goods and Jew elry.
A large and choice selection.
Trunks, Valises and Carpet Bags,
of all qualities and styles.
Seamen’s Outfitting Goods
and Rubber Clothing of all descriptions.
G U N S  A N D  P I S T O L S .
Rifles, Colts and Allen’s Revolvers, Brass and Silver
Mounted Single and Double Pistols, Ball Moulds, Tubes, 
Tube Wrenches, Rod Screws aud Heads, Locks, Caps, 
Cylinders, Hammers, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, and 
Powder Horns.
O. H. PERRY.
Rockland, October^, 1856. 43if
T H I R T Y  Y E A R S  E X P E R I E N C E
—  OF A N  —
O L D  K T  H  E . S  E .
M R S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
It will immediately relieve them irom pain, allay all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inffnmation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
health to youf children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow' 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000 
bottles ihe last year. We believe it the best medicine in 
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen­
tery or Diarrhiea in Children, whether it arises from teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfactii 
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so nnlversally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken 
in seasqn, relief is immediate and absolutely certain.
CURTISS PERKINS. 
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street. 
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
A Ua<ly o f  Ih e  f ir s t  R e s p e c t a b i l i t y  w r it e s  I
Dear Sir :—I am happy to bo aide to certify to the effi­
cacy of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and to the tiulh 
of what, it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
boy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest, 
and at night by his cries would not permit any of the fam­
ily to do so, I purchased a hottie of the soothing Syrup, in 
order to test the remedy and when given ro him the effect 
was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and 
nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
him since, and the little fellow will pass through with 
comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole 
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother 
who regards the health and life of her children should 
possess it. MRS. II. A. ALGER.
H. II. HAY, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M. 
COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN, Thomaston: IRA GILMAN, 
JOSEPH LONG.T. MARSHALL. St. George; J. H. ES- 




C H E R R Y  
PECTORAL,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
Colds, Coughs, a n d  
H oarseness.
BaistraLn, Masb., 20th Dec., 1855.
Da. J . C.Ayeu: I  do not hesitate to say 
the best remedy I  have ever found for 
Coughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, and the 
concomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your 
Cherry Pectoral. Its constant use in 
my practice and my family for the last 
ten years has shown it to possess supe­
rior virtues for the treatment of these 
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M. D.
A. B. M0RTLEY, Esq., of Utica, N. Y., writes: “ I  haT« 
used your Pectoral myself and in my family ever since 
you invented it, and believe it the beat medicine for its 
purpose ever put out. With a bad cold I  should sooner 
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, or 
take any other remedy.”
C ronp , W h o o p in g  C o u g h , In flu e n z a .
Springfield, Miss., Feb. 7, 1856. 
Brother Ater : I  will cheerfully certify your Pectoral 
is the best remedy we possess for the cure of IFAoopin  ^
Cough, Croup, and the chest diseases of children. We of 
your fraternity in the South appreciate your skill, and 
commend your medicine to our people.
HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AM03 LEE, Esq., Moxteret, Ia., writes, 3d Jan., 1856: 
“ I  had a tedious Influenza, which confined me in doors 
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finally 
tried your Pectoral by the advice of our clergyman. 
The first dose relieved the soreness in my throat ana 
lungs; less than one half the bottle made me completely 
well. Your medicines are the cheapest as well as the best 
we can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your reme­
dies, as the poor man’s friend.”
A sth m a  or P h th is ic ,  a n d  B r o n c h it is .
West Maiohester, Pa., Feb. 4, 1856.
Sir : Your Cherry PZctoral is performing marvelloua 
cures in this section. I t  has relieved several from alarm­
ing symptoms of consumption, and is now curing a man 
who has labored under an affection of the lungs for the 
last forty years. HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., Albiox, Monroe Co., Iowa, 
writes, Sept. 6, 1855: “ During my practice of many years 
I  have found nothing equal to your Cherry Pectoral for 
giving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing 
such as are curable.”
We might add volumes of evidence, but the most con­
vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in its 
effects upon trial.
C o n su m p tio n .
Probably no one romedy has ever been known which 
cured so many and such dangerous cases as this. Soma 
no human aid can reach; but even to those the Cherry 
Pectoral affords relief and comfort.
Astor House, New York City, March 5,1856
Doctor Ayer, Lowell : I  feel it a duty and a pleasure 
to inform you what your Cherry Pectoral has done for 
my wife. She had been five months laboring under the 
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid 
we could procure gave her much relief. 9he waa steadily 
failing, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come 
for advice, recommended a trial of your medicine. We 
bless his kindness, as we do yonr skill, for she has recov­
ered from that day. She is not yet as strong as she used 
to be, but is free from her cough, and calls herself wclL , 
Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, o f Shelbyville.
Consumptives, do not despair till you have tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. I t  is made by one of the best medical 
chemists in the world, and its cures all around us bespeak 
the high merits of its virtues.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been taxed their utmost to produce this best, most perfect purgative which is known to man. Innumerable proofs 
are shown that these Pills have virtues which surpass in 
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win un­
precedentedly upon the esteem of all men. They are safe 
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pene­
trating properties stimulate the vital activities of the body, 
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood, 
nnd expel disease. They purge out the foul humors whioh 
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor­
dered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy 
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do 
they euro the every-day complaints of every body, but 
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled 
the beat of human skill. While they produce powerful 
effects, they ore at the same time, in diminished doses, the 
safest and best physic that can bo employed for children. 
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being 
purely vegetable, are freo from any risk of harm. Cures 
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub­
stantiated by men of such exalted position and chaiacter 
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent 
clergymen and physicians have lent their names t« certi­
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth­
ers have sent me the assurance of their conviction that 
my Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my 
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions for their use and 
certificates of their cures, of the following complaints: — 
Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Nau­
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain 
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer­
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which reqidre an evacuant 
Medicine, Scrofula or King’s Evil. They also, by purify- 
ing the blood and stimulating the system, cur© many 
complaints which it would not bo supposed they could 
reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Nouralgia and 
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid­
neys, Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a 
low state of tho body or obstruction of its funct!“us.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some 
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Ayer’s 
Pills, and take nothing else. No other they can give, 
you compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative 
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them, 
and they should have it.
P re p a re d  by D r. J .  C. A1TER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
Price 25  Cis. per Box. Five Boxes for $1 .
SOLD BY
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN; Cnmden, J 
H. ESTABROOK, J r .;  Thomaston, O. W. JORDAN 
Portland, H. II. HAY, General Agent for the State.
A L L  H A IL  ! !
S o m e th in g  f o r  t h e  M i l l i o n !!!
Rockland City Book Store.
M. C. A N D R E W S ,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
N O . 3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
TH IS  Store is now being filled up with alarge and choice assortment of
G O O D S :
suen’as
BOOKS A N D  ST A T IO N E R Y ,
NEW AND SPLENDID
P a p e r  H a n g in g s  a n d  B o rd e r s .
G old  N e c k la c e s  a n d  G old  C h a in s,
with an extensive assortment of other
G O L D  G O O B S .
A great variety of
ZEPutuioy A r t i c l e s .
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
suited to all ages Every variety of 
SC H O O L  B O O K S a n d
N A U T IC A L  A L M A N A C S . 
Constantly on hand a good supply of 
Charts, $cales, Navigators and A merican 
C O A S T  P I L O T .
=0? S 3
of every description
Prices fa i r  and terms Cash.









K  E  M  O  V  A . L  .
J .  W A T T S ,
HAS removed to the PERRY STORE, Corner of Main and Pleasaut Streets, where he will keep constantly on hand
C O R N ,
M E A L
A N D
F L O U R .
Also a good assortment of W , I .  G O O D S a n d  
G R O C E R I E S ,  
which will be sold at the lowest market price.
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1856. 43tf
DOORS, BLINDS & SASH
TpOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts.,
J- North End, at reduced price., by ~
' Boeiltnd, Jud.  s, W56. B. F. GREELY.lytt
W m Cr e e w -I ICues A. Farwell.*
CREEVY & FA kW E LL , 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “  The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
3 9  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf  NEW ORLEANS.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Commission ItSei'Ciinnts,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO BBIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P U Y M O U T H , M A SS
R U SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V ERNON 
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S , 
are prepared to furnish Coinage nnd Duck of the belt
qualitv, at the lowest manufacturer.’ price.
...................... S "■NBOYN TON,







Q FFIC E  No. 4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J . Wake
field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to-
Nov. 10 1854.
43 ly
C O M M ER CIA L H O U S E ,
H E A D  O F  C U ST O M  H O U SE  W H A R F ,  
F O R E  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D ,  M E ,
N . J .  D A V IS , P r o p r i e t o r .
May 14, 1856. >>19
H. 0 . BREW ER & CO.
S H IP P IN G  & COM M ISSION
M E R O H A N T T S ,
M OBILE, ALA.
TO FARMERS & GARDENERS.
fP IIE  SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR SALE
J- 4 0 ,0 0 0  barrels of their
N E W  A N D  I M P R O V E D
Manufactured from the night-soil of New-York city, in 
lots to suit purchasers. This article (greatly improved 
within the last two years) has been in the market for eight­
een years, and still defies competition, as a manure lor 
Corn nnd Garden Vegetables, being cheaper, more power­
ful than any other, and at the same time free from disa­
greeable odor. Two barrels ($3 worth) will manure ail 
acre of corn in the hill, will save two-thirds in labor, will 
cause it to come up quicker, to grow faster, ripen earlier, 
and will bring a larger crop on poor ground than any other 
fertillizer, and is also a preventative of the cut worm ; 
also it does not injure the seed to be put in contact with 
»<•The L. M. Co. point to their long-standing repetition, 
and the large capital ($100,000) invested in their business, 
as a guarantee that the article they make shall always be 
of such quality as to command a ready sale.






And al the rate of $1,50 per barrel for any quantity over 
six barrels.
33’ A Pamphlet, containing every information will be 
sent (free) to any one applying for the same. One ad­
dress is—
THE LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,
Office, 60 Cortlandt St., New York. 
January 28, 1857. 3m5
TAR. ORFF’S Pain Uatbolfcon can be found at 
JL/ one ur mure trader! in must every village in the 
Cetuttiet e f  Waldo and Ltnculn and vlclnitita, 3m9
" W  o r l i s ,
M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D , ME*
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in-all the
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
•N. B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB <fc SWETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
CROCKERY, GLASS,
W O O D E N  W A R E .
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
N O . 3  S P E A R  B L O C K .
R o c k la n d  M e ,
"DESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the
A-V citizens of Rockland and vicinity io his assortment o
C ro c k e ry ,  C h in a  & G la s s  W a r e .
tve now on hand a full supply, erabracin g all the vari- 
i of
BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED ; BAND 
and WHITE GRANITE, COMMON COL­
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
to which I am constantly adding all the new pattern! and 
tyies an they nre brought out. Among my variety, I 
would particularly mention the nuperior quality of
W h ite  G ran ite  W are.
of which I have several new nnd very desirable shapes.
I also offer a large assortment of G la«« W a r e ,  which,
together with a full stock of
GOLD BAND, PAINTED and LUSTRE ENGLISH and 
FRENCH CHINA ; BRITANNIA and PLATED 
WARES; TABLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
WOODEN WARE
of every description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to be found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any articles 
in my line to look through my stock before purchasing .as 
I feel confident that 1 can* show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality and prices 
with any other house in the State.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
B U R D E N ^ S ”-
Pressed Boat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk Railroad Spikes
A RE well known in the United States, and are
XX conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un­
varying uniformity of size, and for the excellent quality of 
the iron from which they are made, to which tr.ay be at­
tributed their rare strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far superior to the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind ,yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply to
B L O D G E T , B R O W N  Sc. C O .,
8 0  a n d  8 2  P e a r l  St«. B o s to n , M a ss .
Dec. 18, 1856. 511y
TX7E call tho attention of all, old and young, 
7 V to this wonderful preparation, which turns "back to 
its original color, gr«»y hair—covers the head of the bald 
with a luxuriant growth—removes the dandruff, itching, 
and all cutaneous eruptions—causes a continual flow of 
the natural fluids ; and hence, if used as a regular dress­
ing for the hair, will, preserve its color, and keep it from 
falling to extreme old age, in all its natural beauty We 
call, then upon the bald, the gray, or diseased in scalp, to 
use i t : and surely, the young w:ll not, as they value the 
flowing locks, or the witching curl, ever be without it.—
Its praise is upon the tongue of thousands.
Watertown, Mas,, May 1,1855. 
PROF. O. J . WOOD : Allow me to attest the virtues 
and magic powers of your Hair Restorative. Three 
menths since, being exceedingly gray, I purchased end 
soon commenced to use, two bottles; and it soon begna 
to tell, in restoring the silver locks to thoir native color, 
and the hair which was before dry and harsh, nnd falling 
off, now become soft and glossy, and it ceased falling, the 
dandruff disappeared, and the scalp lost all the disagreea­
ble itching, so annoying before, and now, I not only look 
but feel young again.
Respectfull.r, yours, etc. CIIAS. W HITNEY.
New York, Oct. 2, 1855.
PROF. O. J. WOOD—Dear S ir: After reading the ad­
vertisement in one of the New York journals, of vour 
celebrated Hair Restorative, I procured a half pint bottle, 
and was so much pleased with it 1 continued its use for 
two months, and am satisfied it is decidedly the best pre­
paration before the public. It at once removed all the 
dondruff and unpleasant itching from the scalp, and lias 
restored my hair naturally, aud, I have no doubt, perma­
nently so.
You have permission to refer to me, all who entertain 
any doubt of its performing all that is claimed for it.
MISS PEEKS, 26 1-2 Greenwich Av.
lhave used Professor O. J. Wood’s Hair Restorative, 
and have admired its wonderful effects. It restored my 
hair where it had fallen off; it cleans the head, and ren­
ders the hair soft and smooth—much more so than oil.
Louisville, Nov. 1, 1855. MARY A. ATKINSON.
State of Illinois, Carlisle. June 27, ’55.
I have used Professor O. J Wood’s Hair Restorative, 
and have admired its wonderful effect. My hair was be­
coming, as I thought prematurely gray, but by the use of 
the “  Restorative,” it has resumed its original color, and, I 
have no doubt, permanently so.
SIDNEY BREESE,
Ex-Senator United States.
(From the Washington Star-]
Among the many preparations now in use for the re­
storing, preserving nnd beautifying the hair, there are 
none that we can reccommend with more confidence than 
Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative, now in general use 
throughout the States. This preparation possesses the 
most invigorating qualities, and never fails in producing 
the most happy results when applied according to direc­
tions. We refer our readers to the advertisement for a 
few of the innumerable certificates which have been sent 
by parties, who have been benefitted by it, and who feel 
happy in giving testimony to its wonderful effects pro­
duced on them.
O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis’ Missouri. 
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland,
H. ll .I lA Y .
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS «fc POTTER. 
February 5, 1856. I311y] . 3m6
W . 0 7 FU LLER ,
S P E A R  B L O C K ,
AS on hand & ia constantly receiving someH
of the best Brands
To Let.
T W O  fine tenements in  Rankin Block, 
-L suitable foi lu g e  families. Also, one store in same 
block
Inquire o f  »
SAMUEL RANKIN.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. Stf
Southern and Western Flour,
together with Ihe Common anil Extra J iew  Y o r k  






and a large assortment of
G r o c e r i e s -
Flour put up in 1-8 and 1-4 Bags, warranted to suit. All 
of which will be sold cheap for C a sh  at Wholesale or 
Retail.
Rockland, Oct. 8, 1856. 41tf
To Let.
QJEVERAL desirable tenements. Terms, fi
■ 825, to $125 per year. Paueasion given immedlai
Inquire o f J . q. DAY,
Jam es Stree
Rockland, October 9,1856 4itl
